
 



OE IN HIGH

Rules Which to Us Appear to be Idiotic. Mon
ey, Manners or Merit are Not Taken Into
Account—Title and Rank Rule the Roost.

One of the subjects which, as the saying
goes, is all Greek to average Americans, is the
order of precedence in England, It is a mat
ter of amusement to us that there is an abso
lute, established, unalterable rule and regula
tion about this which, not to have at one's
lingers' ends is to acknowledge ignorance and
lack of worldly upbringing.
The rules are as inviolable in the private

life of society as in public ceremonials. Fancy
being unable to entertain a few friends at din-
per even in one's own bouse without bowing
to these empty forms, but which are by nu
means regarded empty over there, and the
slightest mistake in the "sending in" of the
guests, will cause the whole affair to go
wrong, and the fact," recognized in an ill .mo
ment by the hostess, will Bend cold shivers
down her frame and despair to her heart. For
in this "sending in" at dinners, banquets,
wedding breakfasts, and the like, it is not
only who shall precede whom, but who shall
take in whom, is the question.
In the case of sisters, the daughters of a

duke, while they are unmarried they* have
precedence by their father, and come immedi
ately after royalty, archbishops and the peers
in office in her Majesty the Queen's house
hold; but let one daughter marry a baron and
another a commoner, and there is a long dif
ference in the order of their going—not how
ever, in the manner it would be natural to
conclude; on the contrary, she who marries
the noble is "degraded" (as they say) iu the
rank of baroness, while she who marries the
commoner retains her own rank and title—as
Lady Blank, the daughter of a duke—and
daughters ot dukes have place in this scale
of precedence about ten above the baroness-

It seems as though mistakes would be the
everyday occurrence; but, instead, they are
the rarest thing under the sun. The women
in the social world, and the officials who
manage great affairs seem to imbibe this code
with the air they breathe and rattle it off like
the alphabet.

Yet, how natural it would seem to us to
send in an elder sister. Baroness Somebody,
before a younger one, Lady This, wife of
Mr. That. Age, riches, lands, scientific, pro
fessional, intellectual or official standing
weigh not a feather weight. Dear old Mrs.
Blank, with her while hair and tottering
tread, ends the procession, while her grand
child, the Lady Arabella, aged lo years,
daughter of a peer, is the honored guest. -

If a grand dinner is given for a celebrated
authoress, or the wife of a great man the host
may not lead her to a place of honor t>y his
side at his right, but his arm must be given
to the Marchioness of C, and on his left must
sit the Countess of W., because, perforce.they,
of all guests present, take the highest rank.
To make the slightest deviation would not
only give offence, but present a painful exhi
bition of bad breeding or unpardonable eccen
tricity.
Another amusing feature is that while by

marriage a woman partakes of the dignities of
her husband, none of hers pass by marriage
to him. Thus, when Mr. and Ijtidy Louise
Blank are announced, it is at once remem
bered that while she must need "be near the
head of the procession, he may very well be
left to fetch up the end. Undoubtedly there
are many cases where his high and mighti
ness holds a pretty high hand in his own de
mesne that his chief vassal, the wife of his
bosom, secretly rejoices to see him take a
place below her iu the world.
Money has nothing to do with the case of

precedence; the poorest noble of them all
ranks above the richest commoner. Not even
will ducats entitle a man to the lowest posi
tion of all on the scale; no property is
sufficiently large to entitle its owner per se to
take the rank of Esquire. While in this free
country we bestow the word or title at ran
dom without rhyme or reason, and don't
think much ol it. anyhow, in England it is a
royal accolade, signifying a gentleman by
birth, one whose father wasa gentleman.
Conduct has nothing lo do with the case.

Perhaps the most gentlemanly person I ever
met was a London tailor, yet lie himself was
the first to declare that lie had no right—no
legal right—to the good old name of gentle
man, for his father and his grandfather before
him were tailurs. This was a veritable proof
of the so-called English belief that it. takes
seven generations to make a gentleman, yet
the Queen, if she chooses, can make a peer to
morrow from the humblest laborer.

It is a favorite episode in romances for the
reconteiir of English society to ring his
changes upon the dilemma it occasions when
some hostess declares her ignorance of in
what order she is expected to send in her
guests. Yet what ignorance on the part of
the writer himself this shows, for every Eng
lish woman of any breeding has gotten this
social scale by heart long before she has
learned the multiplication table. Their sig
nification of well bred does not end with
manners, conversation and conduct; an inti
mate acquaintance with the rules and usages,
unalterable, of society is also necessary.
Etiquette is no small study over there, and

no one ignorant of that part of the social code
called "the order of precedence'' is "good
form." What a wholly English expression
those two words form! Essentially and
purely of English origin, even though its use
lias come to be divided with Americans, but
its definition is only half as long here as
there.

In Washington, with something of the local
laws of social precedence, it becomes at once
necessary for a resident to familiarize himself,
and yearly the attention paid to this matter
grows, but alter all there it is not a vital ques
tion of absolute right which one man has to
precede another, but rather a favor accorded,
*Mid mistakes on the part of the newcomers

are so frequent that a certain spirit of kindly
forgiveness must pervade in our capital. Fifty
years from now it will not be so, for the grip
of conventionality on our people is growing
firmer and tinner year by year.
For many years the word precedence has

been commonly mispronounced, and it may
indeed not be known to many that it should
have the accent on the second syllable instead
of the first. Pronounce it as if it were spelled
pree-see-dcucc, and not pre.-s-sigh-denee. and
as you say it over think of the advisability of
familiarizing yourself with all social laws, for
none can tell in our land where the next turn
of fortunes wheel niav land him.—S. 8. E. M.
in Chicago Herald,

Among the interesting features in the De
cember issue, we will publish one of the finest
poems ever written by that favorite among
American poets. Will Carleton. It is called
the "Old Front date." and will be fully illus
trated in the very best style. Ihose who are
acquainted with, and love <'arteton's "bal
lads." will agree with us. we think, in pro
nouncing this coming one, not only a valua
ble addition to his poems, but one well wor
thy of standing side by side with, anything be
has already written.
To her who does not constantly entertain,

there is always a certain amount of discom
fort when entertaining becomes a necessity.
She feels that there ate many things to be con
sidered, apart from the mere fact of providing
suitably. There arc many nice points upon
which she feels so ignorant as to he almost
helpless. Florence Howe Hall, in her illus
trated article, in the coming issue, entitled
"The Secret of Entertaining Company Agree
ably," has noted these niceties and elucidates
t he matter most delight fully. The article will
be of immense value to many to whom enter
taining is now only a labor.
Theo. Ii. Davis's artioje for December will

be called. "The State Dining Room, Ready
for Special Occasions." These illustrated pa
pers, which have been prepared under the
head of "'While House Porcelain," whileeacb
is complete iu itself, form a series of unusual
interest to the curious.

Christmas novelty for children, see Christ
mas and Santa Clans, page 9.
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Chief among the fashionable
sprits i.f the season is (Jrab Apple
Bloasoms, a delicate perfume of
l ho highest quality and frugrarict'

Court Journal,—London.

Under the title of Crab Apple
Blossoms the Crown Perfumer Co.
are now selling one of the most
delightful perfumes ever produced,
1 reminds one of all the sweet
■cents of the country.

Lady's Pictorial—London:

INVIGORATING

LAVENDER

SALTS

(Reoikterbd)
Oar readers nho are In th

liablt of purchastug that delicious
perfume.Crab Apple Blossoms
of the Crown f*erfuti]i'ry Co- I
should also procure a hot :1c of|
their celebrated Invlgoratlnr

Salts .No 1111 ire rap d
or pleasant cure fr>r a headaclu
is |K)sstb!e. While leaving tlx
bottle open for n few oilnutea
permits 11 most it^rci-able odor li
nun, winch purities and re
freshes the air must lierceptlblv.

Le F:1M- fan*.'
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''To (Blear^e trje <§)r\m and <§>calp

of eVer-y glemi^

and

Impupity

C]pe ^fallible.

/Y\ ' IlISEASE (PSORIA-
1*1 sis) first broke out on

"iy leftclieek.spreading
CTUM my nose, and almost cov
ering my face. It nm Into my
eyes, and the physician whs
afraid t would lose my eyesight
altogether. It spread nil over
my head, and my hair all fell
out. until I wan entirely bald-
hi-adi d; then it hroke out on my
arms and shoulders, until my
arms were Inst one sore. It rov
d my entire body, my face, bead,

unit shoulders being the worst. The
white scat's fell constantly from my
head, shoulders, and arms, the skin

would thicken and be red and very
dry, and would crack and lilted if scratched. After spending many bu id reds of dollars, I was pronounced
incurable. I heard of the ( 'merita ROUCOIBS, and alter oaing two bottles CUTICL'BA RKaoLVKOT, I could see
a chance: and after I had taken four bottles, I was almost cured;and when I had used six bottles of CfTH TR*
ItKsm.vKSTund one box ofCUTICURA, and one cake of COTICOKA Soap, I was cured of the dreadful disease
from which I had suffered for five years. I thought the disease would leave a very deep scar, bht the Cl'TIccra
ItKMKiiiKs cured il without any scars. I cannot express with a pen what T eulTered before using the Ci'ticura
Reuediks. They saved my life, and I feel it ray duly to recommend them. ^Jy hair is restored as good as ever
and so Is my eyesight. I knowofa number of different persons who have used the (Vtkitha Kkmkdiks, and nil
have received great benefit from their use, Mns. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Calhoun Co,, Iowa.

I cannot say enough In praise -d thefVTicrRA TIemeiiies. My boy, when one year of age: was so bad with
eczema that he lost all of his hair. His scalp was covered with eruptions, which the doctor said was scald head,
and thai his hair would never grow again. Despairing ofa cure from physicians I began the useofthe Cuticvra
Remkoies, and, I am happy to say, with the most perfect success. His hair is now splendid, and there Is not a
pimple on him. I recommend the Citicdba Remedies to mothers as the most speedy, economli-al, and sure
cure for all skin diseases of Infants and children, and feel that every mother will thank me for so doing.

 

Mr . M. E. WOODSl'M, Norway, Me.

Giitictira Remedies

Forcleanstns, purifying, and beautifying the skin and scalp and curing every Species of agonizing, humiliating
itching, burning, scaly, and pimply dlseoseoftbe skin, scali1, and blood, and humors, blotches, eruptions,
sores, scales, crusts, ulcerations, swellings, abscesses, tumors, and loss of hair, whether simple, scrofulous, or con
tagious, the CuTicmta Remedies are simply infallible.

Cuticcka. the great skin cure, Instantly allays the most agonizing itching and Inflammation, clears the skin
and scalp of every trace of disease,-heals ulcers and sores, removes crusts and scales, and restores the hair. Cuti"
Ci;ba Soap, the greatest ofskin beautifiers, Is Indispensable in treating skin diseases and baby humors. It pro
duces the whitest, clearest skin and softest hands, free from pimple, spot, or blemish. CUticuba Resolvent.
the new blood purilier, cleanses the blood of all Impurities and poisonous elements, and thus removes the
cause. Hence the Ci'TiciTKA REMEDiEsare the only infallible curatives for every form of skin and blood dis
ease, from pimples to scrofula.

Price: Cutici'ra, SO cents per box ; Cutjcdra Soap, 25 cents; Citicura Resolvent, J1.00 per bottle. Pre
pared by the Potter Dbog and Chemical Corporation , Boston, Mass.

«irSend for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," (14 pages, W illustrations, 100 testimonials.

PIM

PLES, black-heads,red , rough, chapped and oi

skin prevented by Outicura Soap. 1 HANDS

Soft, white, and free from chaps and red
ness, by using Cuticuka Soap.

WONDERFUL SUCCESS
nf .losiuh Allen . WdVs pl*> for amateur-. '"IMs.
ItubU't." in iT.jii-- hundred dollar- an «-i enlug cleared
fen dollars for twelve 1 Us and permiv-i,,ri to jire-ent
It once. Books lo he obtained onlv •<>' MurleCti
Holley, Adams, .letTorson Co., New York.
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SHORT"

M Sold nrry«th.

N. B.—Put up in sizes, 1 oz., 2oz., Boz., and
* oz., CASWELL MASSY & CO., of New

York, will mail a Bijou Trial Sample Bottle
of tliis delicious Crab Apple Blossom Per
fume on receipt of twelve cents in stamp.-.
Please name the paper.

LADY

AUKXTH wanted to sell an article
used In every unlet: and household.
Larare Commissions. K. Lnomis
rare A S. RAKN lisA CO..noiv Vork

We wast an Agent, T,nd,v or lien t Ionian, fn every

SfSS-.J! HOLIDAY BOORS & GAMES
NothiuK 'ike tlieoi iu tbe market. Instructive,

make moneyWANTED Salable.
Now is the time to do it. Terms to Agents the
best. Transportation charges prepaid, ho dis
tance Is no hfnderajice. Send at once for circulars.
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., Hartford, Ct.
ltoston. I'inciiinuti. or St. Louis. Mention paper.

CAREFULLY

A paper having a large
circulation shows at once
Its popularity. TkeChri*
(Ian Herald has almost

elisions paper issued. It does not contain Ion-, dry
articles, but Is always bright and readable. livery
issue contains port rails of persons pi nm incut in church
and stale, with pictures and biographies. A short
•li'i-y w illi ilhi.-li-ntiiin-. Missionary news. Anecdotes
related by well known evangelists
at their clings. DCIIl and notices of their
movements. A serial ||tHU s("ry. International
s. K. Lesson. Dr. Talmage'sand Hgv.
C. K. Spurgeon's latest (Sunday morning sermons.
An article 011 prophecy by a well known Minister or
Layman. The week's news of tbe world in brief. It
is of interest to old and young, and is a compleie
family paper. Issued every Wednesday. Annual
.subscription price SI."jO. Weekly price 4
cents, of any new s-dealer. Sample copy
free. Address The Manager, 71 J'.ibh
Mouse, New Vork, N. Y.

 

CATALOCUE

f Pnpular Bi> ks on Callithenlw, Dta.
mine*. Hi-rimiions, Mock TrlnlH, Buhi-

RuleHorOrder, Amateur Theatric-
Is, Debate*, Trade Manuals, Elc. FREE.

EXCELSIOR PUBLISHING HOUSE,
3q & 3I Beekman St., New York, N. V.

DICTIONARY PORTFOLIO

U 1 "r wil 1 i.-. h. r lector punfraiHlrilTcl-

"Joni- Si/.. u„? in. Snid f«r IIMMratcd nMlK
.nlfv i- 1'1-IHCR 11.1 \\ .-.ih si . 1 in.inn.iii u

THIS

THE WORLD'S EDUCATOR

SHORT-HAND*,™"of Iluoksnnil Helps
ELFTAUCHT.orM.ir,„,tr„elio,.

by ItF.NN PITMAN anil JKROHK It. IM>\V A Rl). to

 

liniiC NTl'IIV. Hook-keepint;, Itn-lness Forms
nUITIu IvmiKin-hij], Arithmetic, Shorthand, etc,
Lboroughh timulil bv M A i L. t 'irculars free.
UKY ANT A- STUATTON'S. 159 Main St, Buffalo. N.V,

lark A Perrln'B UMuOmrK of Bvt»i

Pleases him. 11 is a Toy and
a (ij.me, is full of fun-, with lots
of information for young and
old. Sold by all Toy dealers for
$1.00. B? mall, (1.25. All ..bout it

W. S. REED TOY CO.,

Leominster, Mass., U. S, A.

send yourCnrd Photo. I will
return same with !V) choice small
portraits fbr fl. (UMIJM) Send

EE. Jt. HlthobMrl ki npSi. Ilruuliljp N.Y
I- f Vint |it frr. by II. t'. Miihie".
of Irelantl's ejtustic reply! In-.
■.1 ■Catie 1 'aper I'm: cloth SOc.1
oWrFubllsber, HUi»e«poll»vMl»».

 

mi
With our complete equipments. U a
payitiK business, and as a rec.-eat'on.

lis both instructive and exhtlMratii.^.

3 Ujierw eek c.isilv nmtle. Send 'X\c. for
JiSpa'je Illustrated book, Willi full par-
■ tlcula-s and sain tile photos. Address
IsCHi'l.TZ:: I ItnmttjlTWlKN'TCO.
H " f-hathamSq..yewYorfc. (Box aj, _

DILI.OWSHAM IIOl.IlKi: nicely nick le plated
1 full set will) sci-.-wscoinplete to iiTiy re--, for lOets.
Vgents wanted. T. M. Oiiudv. t'lienter, Conn.

direetions amount and kindnf material, etc. Price
Mention this paper. Address Jin.. 4.H. htnrln-T.ltiiin.lii IIU,

1 r\ILAROK sheets linescraiis pictures all different
jIA "only iiv. Kaui.k Cakd C..., Philadelphia, Pa

MONEY

c and quickly made by male and

T7X0119ITEG1FT Thisli and shell odor stand
Vj and pin cushion: In blue, red, or gold cut glass
hot lie. gilt spruved ha>e. -'inc. pest paid. Agents wanted.
Send for circulars. \V1 \ <1 MFC, to.. Norwood. It I

Patents!

S3

TK A n*V And stendv work richt at home
IU A UAI for any man or lady. Write

ADT AOEXTN clear IS.-> to SlOadav. Over
IOO dilTorcnl nrtlclcB. Indispensable Enor-

■ molts sales. Sample free. t;. L. Krwin. t'htcaKQ.

Sample Pit. X. sti»f-s itituM HUl. W WHis.
He^t Ih nieilv for Throat and l.ung§. Agetda
W anle.l S I'OM: ItKIMt IMi ( O., ((uiiir. , lllimiU.FREE

$60

SHORTHAND^Z^L"

OllOR'I'II .WD, tbor'ly taught by mall in THBI
inotiliis. .No shading, no po.-itloli, coillieclive vow

method, l'crnln short nand 1 11 -tit ute, Detroit. Mich.

 

KXI'ESSKS IN ADVANfK
nnnth. stead v employineni
,-eling. No solicititiB. Unites

MUSIC SALE

fortl;.Sv.'»rs lor ?:.V.. "Wo
not In* iimU-rioltJ. l-ei*nt

j. Hfntion tin* piper. Aililmn
P01TER £ POTTER, W Vtttnl 6t., Boiton, !

To reduce our stock
of music, we will send
bv mall postpaid, OS

sheet mu*itc st/e, Hit Haling soncs. marches,
i::m![ 1 L 1 r - :: Il c;i II ■ ■ Ac. In M i 'nilelcsseli 0,
i, Mowul. Ac, for only satisfaction

vi'it'vw a'v:-Am very much pleased with
t me; II jv north ten limes the money.
Ill --K1 i. I. Al l ks, lloosick Tails, >*. II.

Address (> J.. HATHAW A Y, 889 Wnnh., St.,
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ASCUTNEY STREET.

BY MRS. A. D. T. WHITNEY.

Ascutney street is a shady little thorough

fare, running westerly between Midland

avenue, where the horse cars from the neigh

boring city pass, to Katahdin street, which

crosses it at the top. It is in a comfortable

suburb where a new district has been built up

on a boom, and christened with a pretty name,

—Wellswood; it is pleasant and quiet, with

houses of moderate air and pretention occu

pying the not very large lots on either side.

These houses, however, have certain modern

touches about them, which link them, as it

were generically, with the prouder mansions

which do not stand on streets, but have priv

ate approaches from the common highway,

and occupy the aristocratic seclusion of their

own wide grounds. It is the way with houses

and people, in these days; some touch of art,

as truly as of nature, makes the whole world

kin. These little houses in Ascutney

street had, some of them, their Dutch

doors with glazed up[>er halves; some

of them their projecting upper story,

and hoode windows; all had at least

some eccentricity of color or contrast

ing of clapboard work and shingles.

So Ascutney street took rank, as it had

been laid out to do, with pronounced

gentility, albeit in a small way.

The people of Wellswood had

ceived the idea of making the moun

tains sponsors for their avenues and

by-ways; and the brisk demand for

lots laid out on Ascutney street vindi

cated their sagacity.

Ascutney street was "as good as

Katahdin street," and Katahdin street

was "as good as Shasta street" way

out on the new western limit. So of

course the syllogistic deduction was

that Ascutney street was as good as

Shasta street, which is to say as good

as anything on the planet need to be.

The horse car conductors and the

little boys called it " 'scutney street;"

but some travellers call the great

Vermont peak so, which does not

belittle it at all; and the dwellers on

the happy line gave it its three distinct

syllables with religious fidelity.

There were two or three persons on

Ascutney street who knew people on

Katahdin street. These accordingly

ruled on Ascutney, and led the little

variations and advances of style" in

cards and invitations, dishes and garn

itures. In Katahdin street, again, a

few favored ones had friends over on

Shasta; and ruled, in turn their middle

province. On Shasta, heaven knew

who ruled, or whence; as Ascutney

emulated Katahdin, and Katahdin

Shasta, it was an unspoken creed, I

think, at the remoter end of the

social order, that those high and inef

fable existences did simply "emulate

the angel choir, and only live to love and

praise."

And why not emulate up and up, until one

reaches the angels? The principle is good,—

is Bible doctrine and inspiration; but possibly

the grandest principle may, in practical and

partial application, get turned inside out.

Perhaps what they did on Ascutney street was

to mistake the outside for the in. Or, the

links all there, and the line of progression

plain, perhaps there befell an inevitable catas

trophe of too conscious evolution; the tadpoles

being in a hurry, and pulling off their own

tails before they had done with them.

Only one or two ladies on Ascutney street

had two servants; only three or four more

"kept a girl" at all. The rest did their own

house work, with help hired in, and a reticent

dignity, nobly superior to any circumstance

involved, except the carefully guarded contin

gency of being caught at it. The devices for

escaping this were individual and original, I

may add transparent; if they had not been,

there would not have been so many separate

inventions diligently sought out. Each one

knew perfectly well her neighbors' ways, in

certain things; each, nevertheless, fondly im

agined that her own brighter contrivance was

her own secret. To do them justice, the credit

of the whole street was so much at every

heart that they would not have found each

other out.—out loud,—if they could.

Mrs. Hilum had it all to herself, the getting

up before sunrise, and washing the insides of

her parlor windows before the break of day.

Mrs. Inching had a costume in which her

own baby would not have cried for her, under

whose disguise she boldly went forth of a Sat

urday forenoon and not only washed the out-

sides of hers, but cleaned off the piazza floor

afterward with broom and scrubbing-pail.

And Miss Rebecca Rickstack, who lived all

alone in serenest neatness and comfort in the

there were not a cook and waitress in every

house, matters had merely to go on as if there

were, without confession or exposure, and

the status was maintained. Ascutney street

was embarrassed in two points by this tacit

observance; one fertile subject of conversation

was limited, and the "answering" of bells be

came a problem.

 

little brown and primrose cottage on the cor

ner of Thorn Lane, and whom the good man

aging sense of the ambitious community

would hardly have justified if she had kept a

girl,—even Miss Rickstack made her one little

dodge by choosing moonless evenings to shake

her rugs and doormats out on her back grass-

plot, instead of otherwise breaking into an

extra hour of counted service reckoned at the

quarter cent a minute. Nobody ever saw the

rugs shaken; the inference was plain; but if

Ascutney street folks drew inferences, they

drew them for the most part silently, and

stopped short of references.

Half a dozen housewives economized by

Bending out the real chorewoman to perform

these obvious labors, while in the inner sanc

tity they ironed the clothes which the hireling

had washed the day before, and hung out in

the sight of the neighborhood. To put the

proper Ascutney street face upon things was

the one thing required by public opinion; the

only unpardonable sin would have been to

compromise the common self-respect by de

parting openly from the prescribed lines. If

Always to go to one'

patent; it was also very often inconvenient, or

even impracticable. Two elegant customs

were adopted in general avoidance of this

dilemma. Ascutney street folks had "after

noons." They divided a fortnight amongst

them, and each lady received once in the two

weeks. And for between times,—somebody

had found out that on Katahdin street, where

there was much social running across lawns

and impromptu dropping in, a ribbon was

tied around a doorbell in sign of absence or

inevitable engagement. So it soon came to

pass that here, through the busy hours of

every day, there was a delicate fluttering, as

of poised butterflies, of violet, crimson, blue,

ami yellow knots, in varying shades, all along

from porch to porch; and when these were

withdrawn, the hostesses were apt to be seated

in their front windows, with their Afghan-

work or their more delicate sewing, or even

with sonic new hook that was being so talked

and printed and preached about that it

pared to meet, at the entrance, with cordial

alacrityany visitor who might approach. The

beauty of this system of signals was not only

its refinement, but its sincerity; they told no

lies, yet they offended no one; they were

daintily polite. Ascutney street certainly

gained by its two embarrassments; it reached

at least two points of a true high breeding; it

dropped the servant topic out of its talk, and

it took up a graceful social veracity. There is

no endeavor at ascent, at whatever low incline

of angle, that does not lift a little in the per

pendicular. Ascutney street had learned a

primer lesson; it invaded no one's business,

so far as private and unseen domestic arrange

ments were concerned; when it came to ob

vious facts and outward conformities to a se

vere local standard, it discussed these with the

cruelties of self-defence that can risk no mis

take of mercy. Yet even these sevrrities were

a training; perhaps we can see how the world

at large has come up through some such stages,

to the perception and claim of a more interior

elevation: to the sense that at least there

should be no "bad form" of habit

or intercourse incongruous with the

high character-tone to which "no

blesse oblige." The forces of the

kingdom of heaven bend even our

earlhliness toward itself.

The mere adoption of that word

"form" shows much. It is an ac

knowledgement that act and conver

sation are but exponents of the hid

den and only essential reality.

But I have a scrap of story to tell,

and it is time I had fairly begun it.

Jane Gregory had a' scrap of a

story; a very scrap; the most incon

sequent trifle. And yet it was a first

page,—hardly that, even,—a broken

sentence.—of something that might—

with some other girl.—in a book, for

instance,—have had a captivating

middle and a lovely end. Jane sat

and conned it over,—this little "to

be continued;"—in an innocent way,

half conscious that she did so, in

quiet, lonely intervals that came to

her often, over her monotonous work

or in her even more monotonous

resting times. Jane Gregory was a

seamstress. She went out at a dollar

and a quarter a day. She felt she

must insist on that quarter, for her

room, with the partial or occasional

board required, cost her four and a

half a week. Out of the rest had to

come her clothes, her car lares, and

her coal and kerosene.

Jane Gregory was as pretty as it is

at all judicious or even comfortable

for a poor, unsheltered little seam

stress to be. She knew that beauty

was a snare; she had exjierienced

";<: that it was sometimes an embarrass

ment; she knew also that beauty

was as grass.—that it could not last

long, especially with a hardworked,

hurried little sewing-woman, always

anxious about darts, and arms' eyes,

jnd drapes. Yet it was a great comfort to her

ynst to be pretty; to have that much of the joy

and glory of a living thing; to possess, in her

very own self, that much of the inheritance

■ 1 . of "the earth, of which, else, she had so very

little. And as to the grassiness and fadiness,

—well, she rememlwred the verse about "so

clothing the grass of the field," and thought,

» in her simple sort of interpretation, that if

God did that, he would so much more do the

better other; he would so much more, some-

door was too 1 how, clothe that real, waiting, wanting life of

hers. The grass withered, the flower faded;

but the "word,"—what was that hut the in

tent and promise under the making of the

grass and flower?—that should be kept forever;

she did not exactly preach it out, but the texts

came to her, she caught a glimpse through

them, and she kept on with her cheerful,

small, vague expectancy.

And she treasured up her one morsel of ad

venture; a thing that had happened to her

one day, that brought to her a momentary

share in something she had seen making the

daily life and commonplace of girls, more

fortunate. It was a deferent little service,

rendered to her with a pleasure of rendering

evidenced even through the restraint of well-

bred strangerhood; a restraint that was of it

self the finer compliment.

The occasion was a troublesome little acci

dent; but it had put her for the brief while,

in the dignity and privilege of her woman

hood. She had been gently cared for by a

equivalent to not understanding the American gentle man. I like to separate those two

language not to have read it,—and thus pre- words; they are so commonly run together, to
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the annihilation of their meaning.

It was on the train: she was going from

Wing street station down to Briurwoocl, for a

day's work. There were a good many persons

getting on; some slow, old people, and some

women with children; besides those individu

als who are on every train, who do not know

which car tliey wish to get into, and who

block the platforms. Jane let them all have

way, and came up the last; she was scarcely

inside the door when the train started. At

the same moment, some one just before her

stepped backward again and crowded her.

She held by the rail, and the brakeman

shouted a warning; the undecided passenger

went forward, and the danger was over; but a

sudden whirl of wind,—it was a gusty day,—

se:^ed Jane's hat, and carried it back, past the

liiie of moving carriages, quite out of sight

and beyond rescue. They were gaining head

way, and there was nothing to be done; even

the brakeman had not seen, for he had already

turned his back, holding his own hat on, to

close the opposite car door. Another person,

however, seated just inside that opposite door,

had noted the mishap, and the swift constern

ation that flashed over the sweet, unshielded

face.

J ace Gregory slipped into the first seat,—

the one in the corner, behind everybody. She

untied a little scarf from her throat and put

it over her head, knotting it under her chin.

The young man opposite soliloquized, silently.

"'Some women would have jumped off,—or

tried to; nine in ten would have screamed out;

almost any pretty girl like her would have

shown some mixed consciousness, of annoy

ance or adventure; would have laughed, have

blushed, have been excited. She is simply

troubled; and she behaves so that not three

people know."

He came to the conclusion that only two

persons knew; then he wondered what she

would do; then it occurred to him to do it

himself. While this brief process of thought

occupied his mind, he continued, without

staring, to read the charming features, the

modest attitude, absolutely quiet. Then he

drew forth a notecase, and took from that a

slip of paper. It had an "It" in the corner;

he wrote a couple of lines rapidly; turned, and

glanced down the car. The conductor had

advanced half way, collecting tickets. He

went to him and handed him what he had

written. "Send this back to Wing street from

the next station, will you?" he asked, and

tendered also a coin with the message. The

conductor read the slip and put back the

money. "That's all right." he said.

The message on the recipe blank read:

"Lady's hat blown off train at Wing street,

send in by next to parcel room in town."

Still,—what would she do? She might say

nothing, but leave the train herself at the next

station. She might not have been proceeding

all the way to town. As he reached his for

ward seat again, he thought this; he gave an

other glance across at the quiet head, the

figure as reposeful as if nothing unusual sug

gested a restlessness, the face thoughtful as

with some uncertain consideration. They

were slowing up now; as the brakeman

chanted out "p—ie navenoo!" the doctor passed

him and entered the next car before the move

ment of passengers prevented. He shielded

Jane, holding herself so still there in the cor

ner, her slightly covered head Uirned away

from the few approaching faces; he stood be

fore her, his own hat in his hand.

"I beg pardon," he said; ' but there has

been a dispatch sent back for the lost hat: it

will be at the station in town within ten min

utes of our arrival. If you will keep your

seat.—or step into the inward baggage room,—

it will be attended to immediately.'

Jane Gregory looked up at him with a quick

flush, but the least movement possible. It

was only that lifting of the head, that uprais

ing of the eyelids, the showing ot a relief and

thankfulness in the relaxation of little muscles

that let go the expression of anxiety.

"I thank you very much," she said, simply.

"Where did the girl learn it all?" lie won

dered. The very freshness and genuineness

of her intonation,—every clear syllable uttered

as if she meant just that and all of it.—was

not like the usedness of the favored class of

women, whose self-possession was the careless

certainty of attention, whose thanks were

mechanically interjectional. Yet the com

posure was all there; not a taint of common,

underbred consciousness; she might have been

a Vere de Vere. But she wore a very plain,—

yes, an old, dress: and carried a very ordinary

little satchel. Upon this, the doctor, as he

bowed and turned to leave her, noticed the J.

G. in indented letters. It gave him a curious

sensation; a ridiculous feeling of proprietor

ship in the little bag. The letters were the

beginnings of his own two names.

Jane sat still; she looked at no one, thereby

assuming, with a passive dignity, that no one

looked at her. If her beautiful hair had been

of a durlter tint, rolled up and crowning her

head with its twisted waves as it was, it would

have be<ni hardlv observable, perhaps, that she

was unbonneted; but the fair shining of the

soft blonde coils gave no evasion of indiscrim-

inateness; it was uncompromising in its con

trast with the basque of dark-blue silk.

She would he late for her day; she would

have to take off the extra quarter; there would

be her added fare to town,—one of her trip I

coupons must be given now, instead of her

way ticket; and there would be another eight

cents buck again to Briarwood. Those were

the things she thought of while she took it all

so staidly, and made no sign. But her hat

would not be lost; and it was almost a new

one; and she would not even have to walk,

bareheaded or nearly so, up the long train-

house to the waiting room, with the crowd.

Her thought came back with that to the kind

ness which had cared for her. If it had been

given by an old lady, she would have felt

warm, grateful. Who can blame her, if her

pulse were a little quicker with her gratitude,

because it was the chivalrous service to a wo

man from a man' It was something that she

had a woman's right to, in the world; that in

her world, was not apt, in just such beautiful

sort, to come to her.

When, some five and twenty minutes after,

waiting at the far end of the great station

house,—the car she had left already filling

witli an outward bound company, she saw

coining rapidly down the platform the same

tine, well-carried figure, the same pleasant,

handsome face looking at her as it approached

with a friendly, not intrusive, recognition, and

perceived the somewhat clumsily pinned paper

parcel which her fellow passenger was bring

ing her with as easy and graceful handling as

if it had been a daintily wrapped bunch of

flowers, she certainly did experience a sudden

tingle of cxhilarant surprise.

"He is coming back with it himself! He

might have given it to a brakeman, or any

body!"

She could not help being pleased,—glad;

she who was only little Jane Gregory, going

out to sew for the day. She had never been

so attended to before. But there was no or

dinary, silly, visible elation; she was as com

posedly modest ns before; her eyes were al

most pathetic as they lighted up again so soft

ly with the touch of happiness in the courtesy

that had come to her, and she said again, with

that gentle, even emphasis,—"I thank you;

very much."

Dr. J. G. (we will be content for the present

with knowing only as much of his personality

as he knew of Jane's.) received her thanks

with a smile; he answered them with "no

need; it was no trouble." Then he lifted his

hat, with perhaps a half second's lingering in

his parting glance at her face that it was cer

tainly—"no trouble"—to look at,and departed.

Three steps down the platform some one about

entering the waiting train recognized and ac

costed him. "How a.e you, Doctor?'' and

"How are you, Druminond?' were the words

exchanged; and then one sprang upon the car,

and the other continued swiftly on through

the long house.

Jane Gregory adjusted her hat, and came

slowly after. "Doctor!" she said over to her

self; still following afar off with her eyes the

figure that was gaining distance so fast and

disappearing among the moving groups and

streams of people near the gates. Disappear

ing into the great mass and otherness of hu-

man life, a whole worldful with which she

had nothing to do: after just that instant's co

incidence of the line of his path with hers.

How queer living was; how much there was

of some parts of it,—what mere points and

breaths of others!

"Doctor!" said Jane Gregory to herself; "I

wish he had just said Doctor who!" and then

she laughed a quick small catch of a laugh,

and blushed a tiny blush of which she was

not at all conscious, and moved more rapidly

herself to get down and around to the far op

posite track where the next train stopping at

Briarwood would be.

Jane Gregory's work went well that day;

and she was so apt and cheery with it, and so

nimble-fingered and sure with her fittings,

and wore altogether such a contagious, happy

content, that at night when she shyly said to

her employer that she "had been so late in

coming that she must not take the quarter,"

the lady answered, "nonsense, child! you've

done a full day's work; I'm satisfied," and

doubled up the dollar hill about the piece of

silver, and pushed it kindly into her hand.

Mrs. Scorrell was not apt to pay beyond the

bargain or the due, either.

That had been two years, or even more, ago;

all that time the whirl and churning of the

world's great change and mingling had gone

on, in which her little shred of circumstance

had vanished; but it was Jane's scrap of story

still; it came back to her with its pleasantness

of something that belonged to ner,—its re

minder of unlikeliness that was yet always

possible,—its curious assurance that every

fragment argued a remaining part somewhere,

and that no bit of anything ever came into

knowledge or experience that sooner or later

did not bring a sequel of itself or something

to which it was akin. At the same lime, these

were feelings, not reasonings, with her; they

took no slightest shape of positive expectation.

She was not weaving a romance about her in

cident; it only remained with her by the force

of its kindly significance. It was the breath

of an atmosphere,—it drifted to her as the airs

did to the sailor across the long waters, from

a beautiful world he should find more of, by

and by.

And now she was here in Ascutney street:

staying at Mrs. Turnbull's; doing a little work

for her, taking in a little, resting a good deal,

—which she needed more than she wanted,—

it being the dull time; and was paying three

dollars a week for her board.

Mrs. Turnbull had employed her for a year

or two; had made a "find" of her. Mrs.

Turnbull had a way of discovering these

work-nuggets; people of this sort before they

had "got up in their prices," and securing

good service from them while they remained

comparatively unknown, and working, as she

called it, "reasonably." To work reasonably,

meaning always, with a certain class of per

sons, by a curious inversion, accepting an ir

rationally small equivalent for toil. Mrs.

Turnbull did not share her advantage with

her immediate neighbors, for reasons; but she

did put Jane in the way of other work at dis

creet distances. So Jane was grateful, and al

ways ready to come to Mrs. Turnbull on an

emergency, and between times. It had been

a sudden inspiration on the lady's part, this

present arrangement of making the girl an in

mate. Jane bad found it hard to pay four dol

lars and a half a week, especially in vacation

times; she had no friends to visit, and of

course little journeys or excursions were out

of the question. She had to just weary on,

in thestuffy little house in a crowded neighbor

hood, on a low, wet street where there was al

most always a good deal of illness; and go back

in the fall. pale and unrefreshed.to ber stitching

and draping for women and girls brown and I

ruddy ami shining-eyed from mountain or I

sea air, and good times that she could only

distantly imagine.

One day she had happened to say something

of this to Mrs. Turnbull; contrasting the nice

tea she was taking with her,—for Mrs. Turn-

bull did not grudge a little extended hospital

ity like this when she was otherwise alone,

and in good humor with her plaitings and

panels.— with the poor fare she had to put up

with at her lodging house.

"You can't think what a treat such biscuits

are!" she said.

Mrs. Turnbull knew that her biscuits were

a treat to almost anybody. But she enjoyed

being told of it, as much as if she had needed

the assurance. That night it all came into

her head, while she was undressing. "I don't

see the reason why not!" she exclaimed aloud.

"Nor I." rejoined her husband, untying his

cravat. "What is it?" That was the way fresh

subjects wete usually started between them.

Mrs. Turnbull began in the middle, like a

modern novel; Mr. Turnbull took her up like

a seasoned reader, sure that the recapitulation

and elucidation would be immediately forth

coming; well if when once begun they were

not altogether too exhaustive.

"Only—I don't know what Ascutney street

folks would say!" continued the lady.

"Why should they say anything at all?"

suggested the gentleman.

"I don't know—as they need; if I could

only fix it so!"

"Fix it as you're fixing it now, and you'll

do," said Mr. Turnbull.

"O pshaw-!" exclaimed his wife, impatiently.

And then broke into full tide of explanatory

statement. At the end of which Mr. Turnbull

did not see much of either why or why not.

If it suited his wife, however, all right.

"But you don't take it in!" cried she. "Can't

you understand? It will Vie as good as a girl

—all I want of a girl;—and she' 11 pay me three

dollars a week, instead of I her; and she'll be

good company, for Jane is nice and bright,

and picks up as she goes along; and there

won't be things broken, nor given away out

at the back door; and she'll be sights better

oft!"

That was how June Gregory came to board

with Mrs. Turnbull, and saved a dollar and a

half a week, and had a nice room with a sun

shiny window, and a flounced dressing-table,

and pure air and good food, and was only too

glad to "set an odd stitch," or "give a hand"

at wiping dishes, to make up the difference.

'1 here had only been one other condition,—

a little peculiar,—but not much to care for,

after all. "It wouldn't ever do," Mrs. Turn-

bull had said with frankness, "to have Ascut

ney street folks know. We might as well give

up our lease at once. It's nobody's business

but yours and mine, and we must" keep it to

ourselves. It won't make any real difference

to you, you sec; Ascutney street folks wouldn't

come to see me if I kept a boarder; and they

wouldn't come to see you if 1 said you were a

seamstress. So you wouldn't get acquainted,

anyway. I thought I'd better say it right out,

to begin with. And I don't suppose yo i got

acquainted down in Bogley street."

Of course, Jane didn't; the reticence was on

her own side, there. And here,—why, with

the sweet, clean room and pretty house,—the

piazza and the garden.—the smell and color

of the blossoming flower-plots right under her

window, and the shady larch tree in the gar

den, and the elm on the sidewalk, with the

Oriole's nest swinging at the tip of the highest

branch, that seemed to take her right up into

sky and air herself as she looked at it, and

found out by sympathy the oriole part of her

own nature,—with all these, what did she care

for "folks"? Does it strike you how ionely a

girl must be, before she can come not to care

for folks?

Jane Gregory was a very well brought up

young person. That was what Mrs. Turnbull

had said to her husband when she had backed

up to her real starting point in her conversa

tion with that gentleman, and confided to him

in detail what she had in mind; or in more

applicable common parlance, what she bad

taken into her head.

"She knows her place; she won't put herself

forward; she'll keep to herself," she said,

which meant that the young person knew she

hadn't any place, and wouldn't try to take it;

she could be let alone as much as the people

in the places pleased.

In essential truth. Jane Gregory had not

been brought up at all. She had been let

grow up; and she had had certain care taken I

of her growing; but the bringing,—the tender |

leading, the going before and drawing after,

by nearness and by love, had not been hers.

She just remembered losing a father and a

mother. She could recall very little of the

having an uncle, who was a coal merchant in

an inland town, had taken her home, given

her a place at his table, and sent her to school.

She should have a good education, he said;

after that she must take care of herself. He

had a good many of his own to provide for.

Ownness does not reach so far upon this little

globe, where one would think it might almost

all be kith and kin, as in the great kingdom

of heaven. Jane came to girlhood and wo

manhood, a well instructed, well repressed

"young person;" she was not anybody's

daughter or sister or intimate friend. She

had been put in her no-particular place, and

she had kept it. What a wonder it is that

people do so meekly accept their denials, and

that so few seize by force or audacity their

loaf of bread!

When Jane came to the time,—the "after

that," in which she was to take care of her

self, she tried at first to teach; but she had

headaches, schoolroom and an xious headaches,

from bad air and stupidity and strict require

ments; and then she took to her needle, which

was quiet and perfeclly under ner own con

trol, and rendered her accountable to only one

person at a time, instead of to a lot of contra

dictory parents, or a school committee. And

up the line of railroad, from Brankton to the

great city, she had drifted from neighborhood

to neighborhood, as people learned of her,

and found her deft and "reasonable," until

now she had been three years in the large

town which included Wellswood. In the

meantime her uncle at Brankton had died,

and left five hundred dollars in his will to

Jane, which she had put away in a savings

bank and out of her mind, as something not

to be touched or thought of, until she should

be in si.'kness and need, or until—any won

derful, impossible contingency should arise

for which she should have to buy more gowns

than she had use for now. and other things

for which she had now no earthly use what

ever.

"And about your own acquaintances? Ho .\

will that be?" Mrs. Turnbull had inquired of

her.

"You mean people coming? 0, there may

be messages, and errands; but—" and Jane

laughed an odd little laugh,—"I haven't any

acquaintances. Only aware-ances. I haven t

anything own in the world."

A girl, right in the midst of things, making

home and street and visiting dresses for other

girls, and no part in anything herself! For a

minute, the hardness of it came to Mrs. Turn-

bull's heart; but it was only an added strength

to the argument for that which she had taken

into her head, and it never occurred to her

that she could do anything more about it. If

it were all the more convenient for her that

Jane should have no visitors complicating

with her own, the fact had not been of her or

dering. She simply availed herself of it; and

Jane had come.

Now Jane, all by herself as she was, and be

cause of being so, had a certain little thread of

humor running through her quieted nature,

that saved her from many a bitterness, hurt,

and resentment. It was so ftmny, the way in

which she was kept out of what she hadn't the

least desire to be in.—the way she was guard

ed from an observation she could not have

supposed herself liable to,—? mong these As

cutney Street folks. She never sat in the par

lor: Mrs. Turnbull never asked her to do so,

though she often called her into her own

room up-stairs, and had her there by the day

together, when there was dressmaking going

on. She never sat on the piazza of an even

ing; "Mr. Turnbull's friends were apt to drop

in, and it was awkward." If invited compa

ny came, of course she was behind the scenes;

often importantly so; forit wasupon these oc

casions that Mrs. Turnbull made application

of the proviso that she was now and then to

"give a hand." Well put. that, also; fur it

was free giving, and no lending, hoping for

anything of special return again. It was her

service that was special; the consideration for

it was a generality. It was even suggested,

as she went and came upon her business er

rands, that the short cut across to Atchcll's

corner was a better way for her to meet the

cars, than to go and stand at the head of the

street; there was the druggist's shop to step

into and wait comfortably; and coming home,

it was nearer, if she just ran in at the back

door, which was not locked, as the front one

always was. Jane accepted i' all. and depart

ed and arrived through the kitchen entrance;

it had quite the air of a servant being kept;

only,and fortunately, lest intervals should be

observed too closely by any curious overlook

er, the short way was so covered in by high

fences and trees that there was but little like

lihood of her being noticed or exactly timed.

( Continued mi page 24.)

Catarrh

Is a complaint which affects nearly everybody, mora

or less. It originates in a cold, or succession of colds,

combined with Impure blood. Disagreeable flow from

the nose, tickling In the throat, offensive breath, pain

over and between the eyes, ringing and bursting

noises in the ears, are the more common symptoms.

Catarrh is cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla, which strikes

directly at its cause by removing all impurities from

i he blood, and giving healthy tone to the whole system.

"For several years I have been troubled with that

terribly disagreeable disease, catarrh. I took Hood's

SarsapartUa with the very best results. It cured me

of that continual dropping in my throat, and stuffed-up

feeling. I recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla, Mrs. S-

D. Heath, Putnam, Conn.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. (1; six for 85. Prepared only by

L C. HOOD <fe CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,

When she was a Child, she cried for Castorla,

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,
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An Imitation of stuffed
Birds easily made, Inex
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of Tissue Paper. OuttU-
containing materials and
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on receipt of S8cents.
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French Decorative Art.

Full directions and complete Outfit of materials for
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Address MADISONART CO. Madison, Conn.
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TAMER ANN'S IDEES

BY JOSIAH ALLEN'S WIFE.

[Copyright by Marietta Holley.]

It wuz about a fortnight ago. that one day,
moat fmegiatly alter dinner, my companion
proposed that we should go off on a short
tower, to his cousin's. Tamer Ann Allen s
that wuz, Miss Spink's, that now is, who
lives fuur milds beyond Zuar, on the old State
Road.

I wuz very agreeable to the idee, and told
my pardner so, so the next day we sot sail in
good spirits and a new cutter.

It wuz good slippin*.
It wuz only a journey of three hours in

length, and we arrove there in good time for
supper. I mean in good time for her to take
up, and make preparations, if she wanted to.

I always think that it is
only fair, from one woman
to another, not to go in a
visiti n' onexpected, jest at
men I time. Not that I care
so much for extra good vit-
tles, but it makes the wo
man of the house feel so
much better, to give her a
little time if she haint pre
pared.
Wall, Tamer Ann wuz

dretful glad to see us. and
so wuz the rest of the fam
ily, little Jack most eat me
up (metafor) he wuz so
tickled. I like Jack, and
Jack likes me.
We had a first rate visit,

staid three days, and two
nights. But I see things
pass along in front of me,
chat I didn't want to see, in
relation to Tamer Ann's
treatment of her little boy,
and the way she wuz a
bringin' of him up.
Jack is a bright little fel

ler as I ever want to see.
His age is about half past
three, or mebby four. He
is good lookin', good na-
tured, and wants to be
truthful. It is his nater to
be honest as the day. He
took it from his grandfath
er, old Uncle Elnathan Al
len, who wuz so truthful
and honest, that his wife
never dasted to say a word
to him, that couldn't be re
peated, on the top of the
town hall, or the steeples.
He wuz so plain spoken
and honest, that he wuz
fairly made a proverb of far
and near. I don't spoze
there wuz a man anywhere
round up on the State Road
so well thought on. as Un
cle Elnathan"
And Jack took after him,

he looked a good deal like
him. Uncle Elnathan wuz
remarkable for his good
looks, up to the time of his
death al 87, and kep' his faculties.
But the way Jack wuz a being brung up

from day to day, and from hour to hour, wuz
I see a spilin' him. a destroyin' all his native
open-heartedness. and truihfulness.
And after I see it go on in front of me, hour'

after hour, and day after day. I couldn't seem
to stand it any longer, and I had to tackle Ta
mer Ann on the subject, I had to.
The day I tackled her. and the occasion of

the tacklin' wuz as follers. It wuz the last
day of our stay there, and Tamer Ann looked
out of the window, and says she, "Of all
things! If there haint old Aunt Nabby Price
a cornin' through the gate ! Oh dear me suz!
dear me suz! It makes me sick to see the
sight of her, and she'll stay all day, most like
ly. Wall, we have got to make the best of it,
I spoze ; she has got lots of money, and no
heirs, and she likes Jack—you must be good
to her Jack! But why couldn't she have
stayed away to-day, and let us alone—I hope
she won't stay long."
By that time, Aiint Nabby had knocked at

the door, and says Tamer Ann, advanciu'
onto her, "Oh my dear Aunt Nabby, how
glad we all be to, see you. Why haven't you
been here before? It seems an age sence we
see you. You have come now to stay a good
long while witn us, haint you? Jack come
right here and kiss dear Aunt Nabby.

"1 won't." says Jack. "I don't want her
here."
"Do you come here this minute Jack, and

kiss dear Aunt Nabby. Jack talks about you
so much. Aunt Nabby, he thinks everything
ofyou."

"I don't!" says Jack. "I don't think any
thing of her at all."

"Jack, do you come here this instant and
kiss Aunt Nabby, or I shall punish you se
verely."
Jack dragged himself along up towards her,

as if a heavy weight hung to him. and put his
cheek up against hers. He didn't kiss her, I
don't believe, but his mother thought he did,
so she let him off.

Wall, that afk-rnoon, after Aunt Nabby
went away, Jack told a fib, and his mother
ketched him at it. It was what they call ''a
white lie." As fur me, I have always made a
practice of thinkin' that lies are never white,
that they are never any color but black. But
this one of Jack's wuzn't very black anyway.
It wuz a sort of a small, light colored one. (If
they are ever light colored.)
But you ort to have seen the fuss that Ta-

mrr Ann made over it. (And it wuz what ort
to be done, he ortn't to be allowed to fib.) But
who learnt him to lie—who sot him the pat
tern?
Them wuz the two questions that wuz a

hantm' me as I heard Tamer Ann a whippin'

him. and heard Jack a cryin' over it. Tamer
Ann came down stairs completely exhausted,
and says she, '"Oh ! what a lime I have had!
What a job it is to bring up children right.
My arms ache as if they would come off. But
I will bring 'em up right, if my arms do come
off in the job. Lyin' is sunthin' I will not
have in this house."
And Tamer Ann meant what she said. \

haint no idee but what she did. She thought
that she abominated lyin', and never mis
trusted that she had been a lyin' all the morn-
in1, herself, about three hours and a half of
clear and stiddy lie, black as a coal. She
didn't mistrust it, but in the cause of Duty 1
reminded her of it, for I love Jack, and
couldn't bear to have him spilte. I says,
''Children are quick to foller patterns."
And she says, a tostin' her hefcd some,

"Nobody ever ketched me in a lie, ner Hameu
either." (Hamen is her pardner.)
Says I, "Jack heard you a groanin'. and a

can't see through these ragsand robes always,
and see into what poverty and wealth they
cover. So it is best to carry our hearts and
minds jest as straight and stiddy as we can,
and doin1 our own duty,we will have less time
to either look up or look down on our poor
fellow mortals travellin' along the road with

| us.
I "We won't have the time to pretend to like
them when we don't, to be overjoyed to see
'em when we haint. We will try to tell the
truth with fear and tremblin'."

Says Tamer Ann, "Would you tell every
body right out plainly what you thought of
'em?"
"No," says 1 firmly. "No indeed. That

would make the world too curious a place.
That would make circuses and shows and cu
riosities too common and frequent. Oh no!"
says I, lookin' pensively at Tamer Ann.
"I should hate to tell everybody what I
thought of em for half an hour. And there

"Wall," says Tamer, "it is timeto put the
tea-kettle on.tr

And she went out and slammed the door
middlin' hard.
But I didn't care if she did. I wuz a leanin

on Duty, and I felt calm in my frame.

 

dreadin' Aunt Nabby, and ahatin' to see her,
to her back, and then he heard you a tellin'
her how glad you wuz to see her, and a kiss-
in' her, to her face What is that, Tamer
Ann? What is that?"
She tosted her head agin considerable, and

says, "Oh! you have got to do such little
things to get along peacible."

"Wall," says I, "I 'spose that is what Jack
thought, he thought he had got to tell his lit
tle lie to get along smooth.-'
Says Tamer Ann, "That is entirely differ

ent. We older ones who have the duties of
society restin' on us"
"The older ones," Bays I, interuptin' of her

—"ort to behave themselves, and not set pat
terns of falsehood before the children."

"Society as it is now organized," says Ta
mer Ann, "cannot exist, and run smoothly
without a little, not exactly falsehood, or de
ceit, I wouldn't use exactly these words"

"I would," says I firmly, " I would, that is
jest what they be, jest what you used this
mornin'. and whipped Jack for this after
noon."

"Society," says Tamer, "would break into
pieces if it were not for the oil of these quali
ties which I cannot exactly name, to soften
the friction of the machinery of life. There
are so many grades of society, the rich, the
lofty, the common people—it would all break
up if it were not for this quality I have
named"
"Then let it break," says I. And then I

went on quite warmly, and almost eloquent.
"Surely there is such a thing as truth, and

frankness, and simplicity, and honor in the
world. Surely there are them that live their
lives in a simple, honest way, not hidin", nor
coverin' up, nor assumin', nor pretendin' to
be what they haint. Whojest go on from day
to day, and from year to year doin' their best,
not pretendin' that their best is any better
than it is, not pretendin' that it is any worse
than it is (which is jest as wrong, though we
don't look on it in that light) not awed by
them above 'em in wordly station, thinkin*
how little one really can own in this life. N'ot
lookin' down on them Deneath them in
worldly knowledge and wealth, thinkin' how
differently God looks upon different gifts from
what we do, and that mebby He counts
wealth of heart, more worthy of honor than
wealth of intellect. For that very reason bav
in' no contempt of 'common people' or 'com
mon things,' knowin1 well that what we
might call 'the common', He might call the
uncommon.'
"The beggar with his heart full of prophecy

and ho'i>e, beatin' under his squalid nigs, anil
the king bowing beneath his prophetic doom,
carryin' his poor starved heart to a banquet,
with his royal robes trailing about him—we

is no need of it. But everybody can mind
their own business with fear and tremblin'.
It don't require much of a knack to keep your
tongue between your teeth, and not tell what
you think, to keep back things when it haint
necessary to tell 'em."
Says I reasonably, "It is hard to do oft-

times, but it is much better than to say a let of
things you don't feel."
Says Tamer Ann, "Folks will get into

places in this world where it is impossible to
get out peacible without wigglin' round, and
deceivin' a little."
"Wall," says I firmly, "I have always

found that truth is the best to depend on, in
the long run, even from a worldly point of
view, to say nothin' of right and wrong. It
haint half such hard work to keep kinder
still, and not talk a lot of trash that you don't
mean. And at the same time it saves your
breath to talk considerable about what you
do like. And that 1 wuz always quite a case
to do," says I. "I alwavs seemed to have to
talk about tilings and folks that I like. And
seein1 the old world is so full of beautv and
goodness, and power, and grandeur, and love
liness—and you meet all the time folks so full
and runnin' over with good qualities, seein' I
always have so many folks and things to like,
it uses up my breath, so that I don't seem to
have any left to praise up what I don't like,
and look admirin' at 'em. I don't seem to
have the time, and breath, even if I wanted
to, which I don't, Heaven knows."
"Oh wall!" says Tamer Ann, sithin' deep,

"It is hard to know what to do. Sometimes I
think that it is better to use a little deceit, if
by doin' so you can make folks feel agreeable;
make yourself and others happier."
Says I dryly, very dry (dry as a chip). "I

spose that is how Jack felt, I spose he thought
it would make you happier if he told you he
had done what you sot him to do. And Jack
had partly done it, as you know very well,
Tamer Ann. [ spose he felt that it would
make you happier, and himself happier, and
make the friction lighter on the wheels of so
ciety, (and on his poor little back, too) if he
told you it was all done. But you didn'tseem
to like it. and the friction went harder than j
ever.judgin' from thegroanin's and cryin's I |
heard from up stairs.
"But as long as you do thesame thing your

self Tamer Ann, and learn Jack todo it, teach
him in the most powerful way, the way of ex
ample—you hadn't ort to say one word, you
ortn't to whip Jack for what you do yourself.

For that is the one thing on which I have la
bored long, and felt deeply, hundreds of feet

deep, or even thousands of feet—to not blame
children for what we do ourselves, and learn
them to do."

NOBBY.

The incident quoted below, is taken from
the Companion.
"She made her first appearance in society

last summer, in the most exclusive of Ameri
can watering places. It was rumored that her
wealth w»s reckoned by millions. She occu
pied with her mother, a palace which had been
built for a Russian prince. She, herself, was
in the first bloom of youth.and possessed of a
beautiful lace and figure.
"She appeared, richly dressed, at a ball, and

was soon surrounded by a well-bred but curi
ous crowd. For an hour she replied to all

remarks only by a smile
and monosyllables. But
at last she spoke.

" 'That's the nobbiest fel
low I've seen here!'
"She is known now as

the 'nobby heiress.' She
never has been able to un
derstand why her social
career came to so sudden a
close."
"Ease in Conversation,"

by Emma 0. Hewitt, not
only treats of such inele-
gancies of language as
that above quoted, but
points out,as well, a thou
sand and one errors, un
suspected by the convers-
er. And having pointed
them out, Mrs. Hewitt
further offers practical sug
gestions for their correc
tion. Almost any para
graph that we might
quote, would convey use-
nil information, but one
or two will serve as exam
ples.
"One girl 'loves pie,' an

other "adores gravy,' a
third is 'very fond of lob
ster salad.' One cannot
help hoping that someday
these same young ladies
may find something more
worthy of their affections.
One young lady of whom
I know, used, habitually,
'wrapped up,' when she
desired to express any es
pecial liking.
"One day, in reply 1o a

schoolmate's question, she
answered enthusiastically:
'Jelly cake! why. I'm just
wrapped up in jelly cake!'
"You tell me that you

'dislike large parties and
never attend them any
more than I can help.'

" 'That sounds innocent
enough, I'm sure.' re
marked Philippa. 'Who
would regard that as an
incendiary sentiment, I

should like to know?*
" 'Ifyou could help it,' proceeded the rend

er, 'you would not go.' Evidently you cannot
help it. Therefore, you do not attend parties
oftener than you 'cannot help.' "
"Ease in Conversation" will be sent, post

paid, to any address, on receipt of 15 cents, by
the Curtis Pub. Co.. Philadelphia.
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PHILLIDA.

BY MAUD HOWE.

[Synopsis of Foregoing Chapters.—Chap
ter I. Introduces us to Lawton Hall, an English
country house, in the month of September,
where is assembled the company of guests
usually found during that month of the year
iu all such residences.
The principal characters to whom we have

so fur been introduced are Mrs. Pattie Ackers
(a young woman whom everybody likes) the
wife of Colonel Ackers, whose regiment is
stationed near by—Sir John Lawton (com
monly known as Jack) the owner ol Lawton
Hall—Lady Lawton, his mother—Mrs. Tre-
velyan (an* old friend of Lady Lawton's) and
her daughter, Rosamond Trevelyan.
Among the guests is also Mr. Armydis,

nephew to Lady Lawton, who has brought
him up as her own son, lus parents having
died about the time of his birth. He is an
artist whose home is in Rome, but who visits
Lawton Hall each summer. There is also
Rev. Wellington Blake, a former tutor of the
two cousins in their boyhood.
Chapter II. deals mainly with retrospection

of the past of the two voung men in question,
Sir John Lawton and Mr. Armydis, giving an
account of a certain love affair of Sir John s a
few years back, when he was determined to
clandestinely marry his bailiffs daughter. By
the timely and persistent efforts of his cousin
and his tutor, he was prevented from doing
so. The boys were soon friends again, how
ever, and go abroad together with their tutor,
during which tour Mr. Amrydis decides upon
his vocation and remains in Rome to pursue
his studies in art, returning periodically to
visit his boyhood's home. This reminiscence
brings us up to the present point.]

Chapter III.

Rosamond did not find Mr. Blake as inter
esting as Mr. Blake found Rosamond, and she
soon excused herself and went up to her room,
It was already dusk, the balcony outside her
window was the most comfortable place in the
whole house on tins sultry evening, and
bringing out some cushions, she threw her
self down and lay gazing into the clear sky,
lost in thought.
Those busy thoughts of hers first flew back

to the day when her father's orders to return
to India came, breaking up their pleasant life
at the Arsenal and obliging General Trevel
yan to sail immediately for Calcutta. Then
her thoughts annihilating time, and flying to
the future, as they had just now travelled back
to the past, busied themselves with the day,
so uncomfortably near when her mother, her
self, and the younger children must follow
him—unless something should happen. If
that "something" should not happen, she
must go to India! Africa, China, Afghanistan
would be hardly worse. Rosamond is a con
servative, and has a constitutional objection
to all change. She hates hot weather, she
thinks she is never well while it lasts, and
she knows that it is distinctly unbecoming to
her. Rosamond is twenty-t wo years old, she
has four younger sisters. For two seasons she
has been numbered among the London beau
ties, she has had many admirers, and several
suitors. She is now beginning to think with
longing ofa home of her own. She has had
a full, happy life; she is the pride of her pa
rents, and the admired model of her younger
sisters, she has enjoyed an unwaning belle-
ship, but all this pleasant life has been brought
to an end by that official command. She
would like to seethe whole department of war
forced to resign on account of those hateful
orders. Matrimony, and judicious matri
mony is the only refuge open to her! She has
talked the matter over with her mamma who
is beginning to be anxious to see Rosamond
well married ami established in life. They
have discussed her offers, but so far there
have been objections either on the mother's
or the daughter's part to all of them. Fortune
has always been very kind to Rosamond, it
will send her doubtless a pleasant home, with
the appendage of a not too disagreeable hus
band. This is the quiet, literal conviction
that has come to her, and she will help for
tune in all ways that she can, without endan
gering her own self respect. In her eyes there
is no lack of dignity in this determination,
she will bring as fair a dower as any man in
all England has a right to look for with his
bride; an irreproachable descent, for her fath
er, the gallant General, is as much the son of
one of the proudest peers of the realm, as
though he were the heir to the title, instead of
the youngest of nine brothers, and her moth
er comes of one of the great families of com
moners, to whose dignity a title could add
nothing. She brings a sound heart, unsad-
dened by love, unscarred by passion, a face
ami figure of rare beauty, and a past into
which the whole world may pry and find
naught that is not white and clean. Should a
man ask more of the woman who is to bear
Ids name, sit at the head of fiis table, give him
children and fulfill the duties of wifehood?
This is what Rosamond might have said if

anyone had challenged her motives, but no
one questioned her, and no doubts or queries
arose in her own matter-of-fact mind. She
would demand certain things on her own
part. She must respect the man of her choice,
for respect was the only mud by which she
could be led to love him. and that she should
prove a loving and devoted wife, was a fore
gone conclusion with her. She had been a
good daughter and a good sister, just always,
if rarely generous. Why should she not
make an equally good wife and mother? Of
an intense, self-sacrificing love, she had no
conception. Her imagination was satisfied
by a picture ot a comfortable domestic affec
tion.

Mrs. Trevelyan had obtained three 1110111113'
reprieve from India, and meant to make the
most ol ihe time In finding a suitable mate

for her eldest daughter, whose wings were
grown, and who was ready to forsake the pa
ternal nest, and build one'm turn for herself.
A month at Brighton and one at the Isle of
Wight, resulted in some triumphs for Rosa
mond, but no eligible suitor appeared. Old
admirers and new flocked about her standard,
but her only oilers were from a penniless poet
and an old lover. Captain Terris, who proposed
to her for the third time. He was very hand
some very clever, the most charming of lov
ers—but he had nothing but his pay, and was
pronounced by Mrs. Trevelyan as quite ineli
gible, Rosamond reluctantly agreeing with
this decision. Sne liked Terris, and had an
ndefined impression that in refusing him,

she was giving up the chance of marrying the
man who loved her better than any other
would ever love her.
While they were still at the Isle of Wight, a

letter had come to Mrs. Trevelyan from her
old friend, Lady Lawton. asking her and her
daughter to pass the last month oftheir stay
in England at Lawton Hall. The invitation
was accepted, and it is on the first day of the
Trevelyan's visit, that we have made the ac
quaintance of some of the people at Lawton
Hall, and have taken a great liberty with Miss
Rosamond, who is still lying quite uncon
scious of our inquisitive prying into her
thoughts, in the dusky gloaming watchingthe
stars prick their way into light.
''How dear and sweet Lady Lawton is," so

ran Rosamond's thoughts, '"how kindly she
received me, how happy mamma seems to be
with her again.—what good times they must
have had in those old days. I wonder if Sir
John is still rowing Mrs. Ackers about. There

creature, and had been born clothed with a
mailed shirt of self-complacency. Usually
slow of thought, her mind sharpened by an
ger, reached an immediate decision.
The man had said no harm of her,—save

that she was black browed, and that his moth
er was forcing her upon him.— and thU was
said to another woman jealous of her already.
She could forgive him by conquering him,
and by conquering him she would avenge the
woman's insult.
An hour later, Sir John Lawton came hur

riedly along the corridor, and down the stair
way. On the lowest step he stopped sudden
ly. In an alcove near the fireplace of the
great hall stood a young girl, clad in a soft,
clinging white gown, so draped as to reveal
the lines of her glorious figure, strong and
supple as that of a youthful Amazon. She
was reaching upwards to smell the blos
soms of a tall Azalia, with one arm raised,
bending down the branch. Flecks of golden
and ruby light fell upon her breast and arms
from a jewelled lamp glowing over her head.
The young man gazed at the living picture
with dazzled eyes, and when the vision moved
he came slowly towards her. At the sound of
his footsteps, she turned, and he saw the face
of Rosamond Trevelyan. She looked him
full in the eyes, and he stood speechless, gaz
ing into those lambent hazel eyes of hers, and
wondering why he found no words with which
to address her.
'■Rosamond, I told you not to wait forme,"

cried a high, fussy voice behind them, and
Mrs. Trevelyan came bustling down stairs.
She was a round, brown, bunchy, busy little
body, with small, black beady eyes, which

 

is no chance of that little affair's coming about
that mamma has been planning ever since we
were invited here. The young man seems to
be deep in a flirtation with Mrs. Ackers."
And with a little sigh Rosamond abandoned a
possibility which she, as well as her mother,
liad allowed herself to contemplate.
Footsteps on the path below, ami the sound

of a woman's voice lowered, but with a cer
tain intensity which gives it weight.
"You really mean it? You will not for

sake ine for the charms of this garrison

flirt?"
"Forsake you!" The words were spoken in

a man's voice.
"Ofcourse your mother has sent for her to

fascinate yon, in the hope that you will sow
the last measure of your wild oats, and settle
down into the respectable estate of matrimo
ny. I don't know why Lady Lawton has
chosen anyone so utterly antiquated,—why
Jack, she's of my time."
"Then she is of the lime of fresh June

roses."
Rosamond recognized the voice as belong

ing to him who had sung of t be greenwood.
"Hut Pattie,—! may call yon so? I'm your

mind at rest about her. She is black browed,
they tell me, ami of the heroic build, which I
cannot endure,—and then the very fact of her
being so palpably thrown into my arms, is
enough to make me turn away from her in
disgust, to your cool, sweet, golden beauty.
Do you know Pattie—(feel how it Bets my
heart heating to call you by that dear old
name!) that I seriously think of "
Here the voices grew indistinct, the foot

steps died away, they had turned the corner
of the bouse. Rosamond sat motionless. She
was filled with astonishment, anger, and mor
tification. The hot blood sprang to her
cheeks. It was of her I hat they had spoken.
The wound was all the more painful be

cause it was almost the first that her self love
had ever received. She was not a sensitive

were always seeing things which her friends
and neighbors preferred to have remain un
seen. She had an inordinate love of jewels,
and her diminutive person glittered with
gems from her head-dress to her pointed
shoe. She was near-sighted, and did not see
the young man until she stood close beside
him.
"Surely this must be Sir John?" she cried,

holding out a fat he-ringed hand. "1 see you
have already made friends with my daughter.
How like your father you are!"
They went into the drawing room together,

Sir John giving his arm to Mrs. Trevelyn,
The other guests were already-assembled. Mrs
Ackers was seated in the recess of the win
dow with all the men gathered about her.

"Quite a well-laid ambush, was it not?" she
whispered to Mr. Silverlon.
At dinner Mrs. Trevelyn sat at the right of

the young host, and Mrs. Ackers on his left,
He paid scant attention to cither lady. His
handsome blue eyes kept wandering to tl:
farther end of the'table, where Rosamond sat
silent and statuesque, listening to Mr. Silver-
ton's description of his late trip to California.
To Armydis, who sat on the other side, Miss
Trevelyn hardly spoke.
The dinner would have been a dull one, had

it not been for the unflagging conversation of
Mrs. Trevelyn and Wellington Blake. As it
was. the ladies were glad to leave the room at
Lady Lawton's signal. Sir John was the first
to follow them. Without a glance at Pattie
Ackers.he strode across the hall to Rosamond
who wns sitting in the pose of the Agrippina
of the Capitol, her hands loosely clasped on
her knee, one foot upon a stool, her drapery
hanging in loose folds to the floor. She hail
been at some pains to study the attitude. Sir
John stood beside her, looking at her, trying
to find something to say.
"Have—have vou ever been in Spain, Miss

Trevelyn?" he finally asked.
"No—but 1 have built many a castle there,"

she answered in slow, soft speech which
seemed to him the most musical he had ever
beard.
There was a pause, they looked at each

other.
"My brother used to speak of you some

times in his letters, you remember him at
Harrow?"

"Was little Gypsy Trevelyn your brother?"
he asked, with a pang of regret for his neglect
of the dull young fellow who had adored
him.

Yes; do you not think that we look
alike?"

o. I never saw anyone wdio looked like
you.'
Their conversation might have seemed com

monplace enough to any indifterent listener,
hut to these two who sat a little removed
from the others, every word, every moment of
silence was fraught with an intense signifi
cance.
The evening had a tinge of autumn, and a

brush-wood lire crackled cheerfully in the
great fireplace of the hall. Mrs. Ackers was
sitting in a warm nook of the ingle-side, with
Jacob Silverton and Armydis beside her.

How pleasant a fire like this is in Septem
ber, when one really does not need it. she
said, throwing a handful of cones upon the
blaze.

I like the yule logs best," said Armvdis,
"when the fire roars up the chimney, and it is
so cold that we have to draw the curtains
close, and hug the chimney side, to keep our
selves from freezing."
"But then fire degenerates into a necessity
d becomes valueless."
"Like out of door peaches," suggested Ar

mydis.
"Do you value fire merely forits picturesque

properties?" inquired Mr. Silverton pompous-

Yes, I have come to the conclusion that I
don't like any tiling useful, or anything nat
ural, or anything with an ought in it."

'"I agree with you, especially when it's a
question of the balance ofmy hank account,"
murmured Armydis meditatively, stroking his
moustache.

'Surely a lover of nature like yourself, Mrs.
Ackers, must be offended by the unnatural
fashion of forcing fruit, and' vegetables? By
ihe time out of door strawberries are ripe, no
body cares for them, we have been eating
strawberries for three months. It's the same
with green fieas, and artichokes. It takes the
edge off of one of the greatest pleasures of
country life," he added with a fat sigh.
"How such sensitive plants sutler," mur

mured Armydis—"I did not know Silverton
that you were a ".over of nature, and since
when lias Mrs. Ackers become reconciled to
Her?"
"Since never. They tell mc to look at the

cows and the sunset day after day, until I
have grown to hate landscapes, and I would
like to kick the cows and the sunset."
"Speaking of cows, how are the children?"

asked Armydis.
"I do not see Ihe connection,—but they are

very well. Take my children now—candidly,
do you think mc a good mother?"
"Admirable," responded the gallant Silver-

ton.
"77**7/ think you agood mother, and their

evidence is the moat valuable," said Armydis.
Of course I am good to them because they

are mine and I love them. But I didn't mean
that.—am I a judicious mother"?"
"Eminently judicious," murmured Silver-

ton. Armydis laughed and said nothing.
"You are right, Armydis. I am a wretch

to them, and it's all because they are my chil
dren. If they were anybody's else—I
Shouldn't spoil "them so. 1 should enjoy giv
ing them their food, and teaching them all
about using their knives and forks and things.
But somehow I don't— I can't. Because it is
expected of me because it is natural,—because
I ought."
"A strict sense of duty, madame, is the

greatest of all evils—Mr. Silverton will tell
you that."

Silverton who was known to have been
somewhat overshrcwd in financial matters,
looked rather uncomfortable and twirled his
moustachios fiercely.

"Isn't it strai.gethat everything nice in this
world is bad for one, and that everything
gruesome is good? My idea of Heaven is a
place where we can do all the delightful
things we want to, and escape all evil conse
quences."
"Where we can dine out every evening,

dance all night, and wake up fresh in the
morning?" suggested Armydis.
"Yes, and back the favorite without losing,

and fall in love every day,and never fall out."
"Somebody not very far off seems to be

falling in hive pretty fast," said Silverton,
putting his single glass in his left eye, and
looking over at Sir John.
"Everybody has been falling in love this

evening." said Armydis. "li s in the air. I
am enslaved by that lovely, silvery dress of
yours.—just the thing Undine ought to wear,
—will you give mc a sitting to-morrow? I
want to get on with my picture."
"Of course I will,—unless you change your

mind and prefer having Miss Trevelyn for a
model.''
"She is very handsome,—but not pictur

esque, 1 should be puzzled to know how to
treat her face. It is so inscrutable."
"Jack doesn't find it so."
"She has probably something to say to him;

to me she says absolutely nothing."
"Armydis^" said Mrs. Ackers, when the

party broke up for the night.
"At your service."
"Armydis. I don't like that girl, and I don't

like Jack for being so rude.—I hate them all
except you. I told Jack to day that I liked
looking at him even better than listening to
vou, but I have changed my mind.—I take it
ill I back. Good night to you— I shall try to
get some beauty sleep for to-morrow."
She gave him her hand, and left it a mo

ment longer than was necessary in his grasp.

(Cuntinuea on opposite page.)
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"Remember your dreams, Miss Trevelyn

and tell them to me in the morning,' Sir

John was saying to Rosamond.

"Do you believe in dreams?" she said,

smiling just enough to bring the dimple to

her cheek, "I am sure they will be pleasant

ones after this delightful evening."

"Good night—has it been a delightful even

ing?"

'I have found it so. Good night—mamma

is waiting for me." With one last glance she

left him. The young man's eyes followed her

hungrily as she crossed the hall, stopped for a

moment by the fireplace, and then passed out

of hts sight. When she was gone, he sighed

heavily, and excusing himself to the other

guests, he left the house, and Rosamond

heard him pacing up and down the terrace

below her window. He wanted to be alone

wilh his secret. His secret which even the

new footman guessed, and which all the

guests shared with him.

There is nothing so interesting in the world

as a love affair. The young, the old, the hum

ble and the haughty, the rich, the poor, in

fact as the old saw hath it—"all the world

loves a lover." And when the sweet madness

of love falls upon a man or a woman, directly

under our eyes, then the interest and the

sympathy we feel are doubled.

Now that very morning Sir John Lawton

had made up his mind to fall in love with

Mrs. Ackers, who had been nothing loath to

encourage him in the pretty pastime. The

young man was as fickle as Romeo, and as

passionate. Two months before lie had

basked in the smiles of the pretty daughter of

a Spanish inn-keeper in Seville, and had only

been saved from definitely compromising

himself in her regard by the foresiglit of Ar-

mydis. The two young men had been travel

ling together in Spain, and Armydis, seeing

the danger which threatened his cousin from

the dark eyes of little Teresita, the prettiest

girl in all Seville, had by an ingenious series

of telegrams repeated back from London to

Seville, borne Sir John off in victory to Law-

ton Hall, a free man still, and an honorable

gentleman. They found a gay party of people

at the Hall, and Spain, and Teresita's black

eyes gradually faded from the young Baronet's

remembrance, in the delicious reality of Pattie

Ackers' delicate face, and brilliant personal

ity.

The two old playmates were together all day

and every day. Mrs. Ackers asked nothing

better than to add Sir John to the long list of

her admirers.

Notwithstanding Lady Lawion's words to

Mrs. Trevelyn she did not relish the idea of

her son's drifting into a flirtation with the gay

young married woman.

The affair in Spain had not been the first

fright that she had sutfered on her son's ac

count. There had been the matter of the

bailiffs daughter, followed by a short-lived

passion for his cousin's governess. These af

fairs were always perfectly honorable ones,—

there, in the eyes of her worldly-minded

counsellor, Wellington Blake, lay Sir John's

greatest danger. What if he had married old

Badger's daughter, or the little Spaniard? It

was evident that Sir John was bent upon mat

rimony, and it behooved his mother to find

him a suitable wife.

The chivalrous, impulsive boy needed a

grave and conservative nature in his helpmate

as a balance to his own volatile, generous

character. He was like sunshine incarnate,

but, unlike the sunshine, he did not penetrate

into the dark corners, the cellars and garrets

of life. He had a royal horror of all that was

not white and clean. No fear of dissipation

for him. If he did not believe a woman to be

as pure as snow, he would not associate with

her.

In the eyes of his mother, it was a foregone

conclusion that the young Baronet should

make a very early marriage. All the young

girls who were invited to Lawton Hall, came

as it were on probation for the position of

John's wife, a hypothetical being for whom a

hundred pretty trifles had been laid aside,

whose apartments were already chosen, and

to whom frequent allusions had been made

ever since the time of the boy's birth.

It seemed to Lady Lawton sitting over the

fire in her boudoir that evening, that "John's

wife," the airy creature of her brain, stood a

certain chance of being materialized, in the

handsome person of Rosamond Trevelyn. She

shed a few tears over her nocturnal cup of tea,

and went to bed in a perfect turmoil of doubts

and fears.

Mrs. Trevelyn, her old friend, had no tears

to shed, but sat before her mirror, beaming at

her own reflection, as she put her bristling

brown curls into papers.

"I think the deed is done," was all she said

to the little sun-browned image in the glass,

bnt she nodded to it like a Chinese Mandarin

and like Malvolio, went on smiling, even after

the lights were put out and she had gone to

bed.

Mrs. Ackers scolded her maid and sent her

away. Then she brushed out her own hair,

tangling it badly, and breaking her new tor

toise shell comb.

"She has fascinated the boy, with those big

eyes of hers. She is a great lump of beautiful

clay—without a soul, without a mind," she

grumbled. "Perhaps she won't look so well

to-morrow morning—brunettes never do stand

daylight,"

Armydis songht his room in as serious a

mood as Lady Lawton herself.

"That dark-eyed, cool-blooded Juno means

to be my I>ady Lawton some day," he said to

himself,—"I wonder if she will make him a

better wife than little Teresita after all? She

never will love him half so well."

Meanwhile the young master of the house,

had sought his room, and was tossing about

in the hammock that hung across it. His

bed had seemed to be made of fire, and his

covering of nettles, so restless was he.

"How beautiful she is! How beautiful, how

pure, and good and simple! And so majestic!

Rosamond, Rosamond, Rosamond! So far

above me—I hardly dared to touch her hand,

it was so white and soft. She is the only wo

man I have ever seen that I can really love.

Her beautiful, beautiful eyes,—her arms—her

white, white throat—her mouth—her full, red

mouth—I hardly dared to look at it—it

thrilled me so. So unattainable—so proud—

so beautiful!"

Meanwhile the object of all these specula

tions and emotions, Miss Rosamond Trevelyn

calmly put herself to bed. She read a chapter

in her Bible, carefully smoothed out her din

ner dress and folded it away, and braided her

long, heavy hair into its wonted smooth

plaits, put out her candles, and without once

looking out at the full moon which was flood

ing the vale of Lawton with its mellow splen

dor, went to sleep. Through the medley of

her latest waking thoughts, a certain idea oc

curred and re-occurred with a persistent repe

tition, an idea which might have been ex

pressed in these words—"Perhaps afte- "'1, I

shall not go to India."

Chapter IV.

'•I only ask to sit beside thee at thy feet.

Thou knowest 1 dare not look Into thine eyes
Might I but kiss thy hand! t dare not fofd
My arms about thee—scarcely dare to speak.
And nothing seems to me so wild and bold.
As with one kiss to touch thy blessed check."'

The month set for the Trevelyn's visit at

Lawton Hall flew swiftly by. Many other

guests came and went. Wellington Blake re

turned to Gloucestershire, and Jacob Silver-

ton departed for Aix les Bains. The great

ball given on Sir John Lawton's coming of

age, was a very splendid affair. Two special

reporters came down from London to write it

up, and several of the professional beauties

brightened it by their presence. The fairest

and most famous of these was Mis. Brandyce,

one of the beautiful women of the world. At

eighteen this celebrated beauty had been sold

into wedlock by her parents, to a man twice

her age, who "paid handsomely for his pur

chase. For a few years her beauty and her

charm, seemed to sober the husband, who

after a wild youth, appeared to be settling

down into a respectable middle age—then

something happened which might have been

foreseen by both parties to the sale, the pa

rents and "bridegroom. If George Brandyce

had lived in Egypt, and had kept his treasure

veiled from tlie eyes of all other men, he

might have enjoyed his wife's courteous tol

erance of his society for the rest of their joint

lives—but Cairo and London are very far

apart, almost as far apart as love and money,

and it is a dangerous thing to buy a woman

in the London mart for the baser coin, where

there is every chance that the truer one may

some day be offered for your purchase. At

twenty-five, in the zenith of her beautiful

womanhood. Mary Brandyce fell in love. Her

husband saw it very nearly as soon as she

herself knew what it was that had brought

back the strong desire of life to her. and

taught her to understand the beauty of the

spring and the meaning hidden in the night

ingale's song. Jealousy added its bitter suspi

cions to her life, which, in spite of all its new

misery was brighter than it uad ever been be

fore.

IjotA Archie Northbridge arrived at Lawton

Hall the day before the Brandyces, and drove

over to the station to meet Mary and her maid

who came by an early train, George Bran

dyce only arriving at nightfall. They had a

long walk together in the afternoon, but in the

evening Lord Archie was all attention to Mrs.

Ackers, and stately Mary Brandyce sat with

Mrs. Trevelyn and Lady Lawton in the draw

ing room, and listened to interminable stories

of the balls at Government House and of the

joys of Siiulah. Poor Mrs. Trevelyn! India

was to her a halcyon memory. She had gone

there as a bride, and for some years had Deen

the belle of her clique in Calcutta. It was her

first and last experience in Belleship, and she

was never wearied of recounting her triumphs

and repeating the pretty things that the Vice

roy and the Maharajahs had said to her.

The ball was a brilliant affair. Sir John

opened it with Rosamond, and danced nine

out of the twelve dances with her, and Lord

Archie Northbridge, throwing prudence to the

winds, never left Mary Brandyce the whole

evening. To these four people the dawn,

which found them still dancing, came all too

soon. The next day the guests who had wit

nessed the progress of these two life dramas

held their breath and waited further develop

ments, but nothing out of the common order

happened. Lord Archie caught the early

train for London and the Brandyces left in the

afternoon. Rosamond Trevelyn slept till

twelve o'clock, Armydis and Sir John went

off for a day's shooting together, after the

manner of Englishmen, who, when they are

completely exhausted rest themselves by car

rying a heavy gun over leagues of rough

country, and slaughtering all the small and

defenceless animals they chance to meet with.

In the days that followed. Sir John and

Rosamond were much together, the other

guests holding aloof from their society by

common consent. One clear October after

noon, at the end of a long bout at tennis, in

which Rosamond and Lawton had beaten

Mrs. Ackers and Armydis, Lawton proposed

that they should all go for a row on the river.

Miss Trevelyn assented, but the others ex

cused themselves, and left the two young peo

ple to stroll off together towards the river.

Sir John helped Rosamond into the boat, un

did the painter, and pushed off into the

stream. The soft afternoon sunlight filtering

through the overhanging willows touched the

young man's golden curls into a shining halo.

His close-fitting jersev displayed the outlines

of his superb youthful figure. The collar was

turned away at the throat and showed a

glimpse of a broad chest of the color of warm

ivory. His face was very pale and serious,

and his deep sapphire eyes seemed a shade

darker than on other days.

"How beautiful he is!" said Rosamond to

herself, repeating the words which Pattie

Ackers had not hesitated to say to his very

face.

No drifting to-day. Sir John was in earn

est. All the vigorous force in him cried out

for expression in exercise. His strong, sup

ple body bent with the rhythmic stroke of

the oars, the muscles of his arms and back

sprang into prominence and disappeared

again with every stroke. The light boat sped

along like a bird over the clear water, and

Rosamond held her breath as she watched the

flowery banks fly by. At last the oars flashed

in the sunlight and" the boat was run along

side of a little glen.

"Come with me," he cried, "and I will

show yon where the fairy flowers grow. Maid

en hair, for your wreath, ladies' slippers, not

half so dainty as your shoe, forget me nots,

which will whisper to you my daily prayer."

He brought the cushions from the boat and

made a seat for her at the base of a gnarled

old oak, and then throwing himself on the

ground beside her, began with skillful fingers

to weave a garland of wild flowers.

"How lovely these gentians are," he said,

holding out a spray of that fairest wood flow

er for her inspection.

"Are those fringed gentians? I never knew

just what they were before."

"You like wild flowers?"

"I know very little about them. I have

never lived much in the country."

"May I teach you their names, and where

they grow? In the spring, the Vale of Lawton

is a perfect garden of Eden.''

"In the spring? Ah, I shall be far away

from English wild flowers then."

"No, no. I cannot believe you are going to

that terrible India."

She answered him with a long look. There

was a pause, a dangerous pause—what is so

dangerous to a pair of lovers as silence?—si

lence, with the speechless, yearning eloquence

of nature all around them?

"May I crown you?"

She bent her triumphant head, and in pla

cing the flowers upon her brow, his hand

touched her warm throat. The color flashed

into her face at the touch, but her lover grew

as pale as the marsh flowers in his hand.

"Dear—you know I love you—tell me—do

you love me at all?" he whispered the words

brokenly, but a thrush on a bough of the oak

tree took up the burden of the universal song

and sang it triumphantly.

The girl hesitated a moment. Should she

speak the word of truth, that, at the sight of

his earnestness trembled on her lips? She had

almost said the one harsh word when he

spoke again, passionately, masterfully.

"You do love me—you must love me—you

are my own—my wife—tell me so Rosamond

—speak to me."

She looked at him puzzled—angry with her

self. Why could she not love him? So young,

so beautiful, so ardent,—what could any wo

man demand of her lover that this radiant

creature at her side did not possess?

"Rosamond!"

"Yes "

' Tell me—tell me that it is true—that you

are ray very own?"

She laid her cool hand in his feverish,trem

bling palm, and thus silently answered him.

His heart stood still in his breastas he kissed

her white fingers.

The sun had set, and through the gloaming

thev rowed slowly homewards. A new calm

and" a new sadness had fallen on the young

man since that quiet yielding. The cool

touch of Rosamond's hand had quieted the

fever in his blood, for in that moment when

she had given herself to him, she seemed as

distant, as unattainable as ever. He led her

through the shadowy trees across the Vale of

Lawton to the Hall, to his mother's boudoir,

and silently placing Rosamond's hand in Lady

Lawton's, he hurriedly left the room and two

women together, and went to his own apart

ment. He threw himself down upon his

couch and wept, he knew not why. A great

sadness had come upon him with the great

Joy.

"Is it always so?" he asked the silent walls.

"Does love, the flower of life, bloom always

guarded by a thorn?"

Presently there was a tap on the door, and

Armydis entered the room.

"I came to ask you about the fishing to

morrow. Jack," he said, looking straight out

of the window.

"Oh, about the fishing. I forgot that we

had spoken of it. I can't go, but the rest of

you must go all the same."

"Oh," said Armydis awkwardly. He was

still staring at the tree tops through the open

casement.

"If you can't go, Jack, it's ot no conse

quence,—I mean it's a great pity,—the fish

were biting beautifully this morning."

"The fact is,"—Sir John began, and then

hesitated.

"Well?" said Armydis, impatiently, looking

for the first time at his cousin.

"The fact is—ah Armydis. poor, lonely Ar

mydis—she is mine, mine, mine! Do you

hear? Rosamond Trevelyn has promised to

be my wife."

"Dear old boy!" They had each other by

the hand now.

"And you will be her cousin, Armydis;

think of it—You will be my Rosamond's cous

in, you must always live with us."

"God bless you. Jack.' '

They were still shaking hands.

"Weren't vou ever in love, Armydis? A

man doesn't begin to live till he is in love."

"I say, Jack."

"Yes, old man."

"Do you forgive me now for asking for my

Wellingtons and those five sovereigns?"

"Armydis! What an awful escape that

was!"

"And for giving Aunt Emmeline a hint

about Teresita?"

"Did you do that, you scoundrel?"

"I did. And it has weighed on my con

science ever since."

"It needn't, I forgive you. Have you

never been in love, Armydis?"

"A dozen times.

"With whom? You never showed it?"

"I have been too busy lately to think much

about matters of the heart. Besides, where

was the use? I was spoony on little Mollie

for a yea/ before you thought of her at all.

Just as I was making up my mind to tell her

so you came along. I had a fancy for that

sweet little Teresita myself. You are too dan

gerous a rival for me. I shall be glad to have

you out of the road when I go a courting."

"There is but one woman in the world for

me, now and forever," said Sir John solemn

ly-

"Dear old boy!" And with a parting

squeeze of the hand, Armydis left him to his

rosy thoughts.

(Continued next month.)

THAT NEW FALL SUIT.

"The season for new Fall

clothes found my pocket-book

In a terrible state of exhaust

ion, and I was too indepen

dent to ask for credit at the

stores, or help from my friends.

A happy chance brought into

my hnnds an old oopy of the

Philadelphia Star, where a

correspondent told of making

a party dress from a Ifnded

gown and some Diamond

Dyes.

Here was my opportunity.

I had the faded gowns and the Diamond Dyes

only cost ten cents a package. Kipping, dyeing

and remodeling gave me a dress that looked just

like new, and of a handsomo brown cloth that

has never crocked or faded.

By sending to the proprietorsof Diamond Dyes,

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt., I got

a free book which told me how to recolor dingy

feathers and ribbons for my hats, and make my

old gloves and shoes look new."
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LINDA'S RESPONSIBILITY.

A, Thanksgiving Story Founded on Fact.

BY FLORENCE B. HALLOWELL.

"Now, Linda, remember, I trust those turk
eys entirely to you, and you're responsible for
'em," said Nathan Holway, as he stood at the

home was a rough, uopainted building of six
rooms and a "lean-to."' It stood in a large,
ill-kept yard, and was enclosed by a rail fence,
a pair of bars in front doing duly as a gale.
Back of the house was a dilapidated barn,
several sheds, a farm-yard, and a pump; and
on one side was an orchard, scantily stocked I
with apple and pear trees. Back of the bam
was 11 garden, and back of that were fields of
stubble, over which Nathan plodded all
through the spring and summer. Beyond
this was a pasture, full of rocks and bushes,
in which sume leim cattle grazed; ami then
canio a belt of woods, where beech and birch,
oak and maple trees grew thick and close.

Nathan was a boy "with a head on his
shou liters," as his mother often remarked
proudly, and he had a great ambition to "live
like other folks." But be found it hard work
to get along, weighted witli the support of a
mother and three sisters; and they were all
very familiar witli the howling of the wolf at
the door.
Linda was the only one of the girls old

enough to help much, and she and Nathan
had long talks about the best way to make the
farm pay. It was not mortgaged. There was
solid comfort in that. And whatever they
made off of it was their own.
"What we need is ahorse,'' said Nathan.

"It's awfully expensive hiring all the time."
And a horse he determined to have. He

'em himself. It's no fun going out in this
snow."
But she mixed up a pan of corn meal, put

on the big boots, tied a shawl about her head
and shoulders, and went out to attend to her
troublesome charges at once.
She fed them again at night; but Monday

morning she forgot all about them. It was
wash day, and she was very busy, and so was
every one else. No one thought of the turkeys
until late in the alternoon, when it began to
snow again. Then little Hester suddenly re
minded Linda of her charge.
"If it snows much more you can't go to the

turkey coop, Linda," she said. '"The turkeys
'11 have to starve."
"Oh, those turkeys!" cried Linda, catching

her shawl from a peg, and running into the
pantry for some corn. "If Nat iinds out I
forgot 'em, he'll never forgive me," and out
she went into the fast-falling snow, the pan of
corn under her arm, and her old shawl stream
ing in the wind,

Little Hester climbed upon a chair by the
tchi

turn.
kitchen window to watch for her sister's re-

 

There she comes!" she announced present
ly, 'and she's hrin'in' back the corn."
' "Something must have happened," said
Mrs. Ilnlway, hurrying to open the door.
Something had happened. Linda came in

with wild, anxious eves, and very pale cheeks.
"The turkevs are gone!" she cried.

"Yes. the whole nineteen! Some
how or other they got the door open,
and they're gone. Oh. what will Nat
Bay?" and the tears rose to her eyes,
and stood there thickly.
"You couldn't have fastened the

door after you fed them last night,
said Mrs. Holway.

"I suppose not," answered Linda,
dejectedly. "And yet I meant to be
so careful! O, mother, what shall I
do?"
"Go to look for them," said her

mother. "Perhaps you can track
them. They've taken to the woods,
of course."

"Jf they've met any wild turkeys
you'll never get 'era back." said Mag
gie, who was a year younger than
Linda. "Don't you remember what
Mr. Barlow told us about losing his
turkeys? The wild turkeys keep
'em, he said."
"I must get them back," said Linda.

barn-yard gate one November morning, his
gun at his shoulder, and a rough m canvas
game-bag hanging at his side.
Linda was milking the old red cow, and

she paused as Nathan spoke, and glanced up
at him, a weary look on her youthful face.
"Goodness, Nat. how you do go on about

those turkeys! You really scare me, givin'
me so many directions about 'em. You'll be
gone only three days. What can happen to
'em in that time."
"Well, I don't know," and Nathan looked

reflectively at his smiling sister. "You might
get careless 'bout fastenin' em up, or forget to
feed 'em."

"I hope I'm old enough to know how to
take care of a few turkeys." and Linda tossed
her head. "You needn't fret. Everyone of
the nineteen will be waiting for you when you
get back Tuesday night. Mr. Barlow is corn-
in' for 'em Wednesday, isn't he?"
"Yes, he said he'd be along by seven o'clock

so as to get 'em to market early. I'll have to
get up by daybreak to kill 'em. I do hope
you'll take good care of 'em, Linda."
"Oh, go 'long. Nathan; you're real foolish

about those turkeys. One would think they
were your own flesh 'n' blood."
"Yon won't say I'm foolish when yon see

me getting ten cents a pound for 'em, feathers
'n' all," rejoined Nathan. "It's because so
much depends upon those turkeys that I tell
you so often not to forget to take care of 'em
while I'm gone."

"Well, I am going to take care of 'em," said
Linda. "You needn't worry one hit. And
now don't say 'turkey' to me again, or I'll
throw something at you," and she bent her
bead ag;iii.st the cow's side and resumed her
milking with redoubled energy,
Nathan laughed, and went off whistling,

but not entirely easy concerning his cherished
turkeys. Linda was always ready enough to
do a favor, but she was proverbially careless,
and it was giving her a great responsibility to
put her in charge of that coop-full of turkeys.
But Nathan could see no help for it, for he

could not miss his hunting expedition to Bald
Mountain. For several years he had made a
practice of going to the mountain every No
vember, just before Thanksgiving, to spend
three or four days with an old hunter y ho
lived there, and who put him in the way of
killing all the game he could carry home.
Nathan was an enthusiastic sportsman, and
looked forward all the year to his annual visit
to old Joe. Thev often found deer, and once
they had actually come within an ace of kill
ing a bla<k bear, and were resolved that
sooner or later Bruin should fall a victim
their keen marksmanship, for that he still
haunted the mountain, they were well con
vinced.
"We may come across the old black rascal

this time," mused Nathan as he trudged along
over the snow-rovered fields after leaving
Linda. "We'll have a hunt for him anyway.
Ami if Linda only takes good care of my
turkeys I'm sure of making more money this
Thanksgiving than ever before, and I'll' have
that horse, sure.'
The house which the Holway family called

went out to the turkey coop at noon, and
scattered some corn there, but with no hope
that anything but the rabbits would eut it.
Nat was expected home before dark, but at

six o'clock he had not come, and supper was
eaten without him.

"He'll be along soon, I guess." said Mrs.
Holway. "I'll keep something hot for him."
Linda sat by the window looking out on the

snow-covered ground, her face pressed against
the cool pane, and let her mother and Maggie
clear the table and put away the dishes. She
didn't feel able to help.

All at once she started up. and took the
lantern from the shelf over the sink.
"I'm going out to that coop justonce more,"

he said. "It's no use, I know—of course
the turkeys won't be there. But it will be some
satisfaction, and I can't sit here. My head
aches as if it would split."
She lighted the lantern, but the wind was

blowing a gale, and a" 1 he glass of the lantern
was cracked the light flickered a moment and
went out, almost before she had closed the
kitchen door behind her. But she did not go
back, for the stars were shining, and she could
see her way very clearly.
She tried' to think as -he went along in what

words she would tell Nathan of his loss, but
finding none, could only hope she would have
time to get back to the house and go to bed
before he came. Then her mother could tell
him, and she need not meet him until the
next morning.
As she neared the turkey coop she heard a

rustling sound inside, and stopped short, her
heart beating almost to suffocation. Then a
distinct gobble sounded on the air.
For a moment her joy was so great that she

could not move. Then with one bound she
was at the door of the coop, and had shut it
to and fastened it, in less time than it takes to
tell it.
"They've come back!" she gasped, as she

dashed into the kitchen. And then she threw
herself down on the old patchwork-covered
lounge, and cried as she had seldom, cried be
fore.
"You've got something to be thankful for

now, Lindy," said little Hester.
"Thankful! that's no word for it," cried

Linda, when she could trust herself to speak.
Nathan had not come at eight o'clock, and

the whole family retired, leaving the kitchen
door unlocked that he might be able to get in
if he came late. But Linda was hardly in
bed when she heard him creeping up "the
stairs, and the next moment lie rapped softly
at her door.
"Are you awake, Linda?" he asked in a

loud whisper. "How are mv turkeys? All
right?"
And how glad Linda was to be able to say

"Yes," and then sink to sleep with an easy
conscience.
She was awakened at daylight the next

morning, however, by the sound of her broth
er's voice in the kitchen below, raised in tones
of (lie most intense excitement.

i

looked upon it as the first
step toward respectability.
With a horse of his own, he
felt sure he could make the
farm pay, and then would
come other things that were
wanted. He had proposed
to sell the six cows in order
to buy a horse; but his moth
er and Linda opposed this so
strenuously that lie gave it
ud. The milk was taken to
town regularly every morn
ing by Mr. Barlow, and gave
them an income of a dollar
and a half a day, and natur-
lly they were loth to agree

to a proposition that would
take this sum from them.
So Nathan concluded to

go into turkeys. He bought
half a dozen full-grown tur
keys to start with in the
early spring, and fully ex
pected to reap a rich reward.
But lie did not make any
calculation as to probable
losses, and instead of having
forty or fifty young turkeys
by Thanksgiving, he had
only nineteen, all told. Of
hese he expected to sell thirteen, which would
give him about fifteen dollars, which, added
to the thirty dollars he had on hand, and the
proceeds of the sale of the venison and birds I
be would bring from Bald Mountain, would I
make enough to pay the first installment on a I
stout, horse which Farmer Hildred had offered
to let him have for one hundred dollars.

'And with that horse in the barn we're sure
of a good living," he said to Linda, when
they talked the matter over.
So it was not strange that he was anxious

about the turkeys, and that lie thought he
had invested Linda with a great responsibility
in putting her in charge of them.
But Linda regarded the responsibility very

lightly.
"As if anything could happen to those tur

keys!" she thought, as her brother left her,
and she finished milking. "Nat's got turkey
on the brain."
The turkey coop was a large, rough affair,

which Nathan had built himself, and stood
on a little knoll at the tdge of the belt of
woods back of the barn.

"I don't see what possessed Nat to build
that coon so far from the house," grumbled
Linda when she came in from feeding the tur
keys, the evening of the day her brother left.
"It's a real journey to that wood, and how
I'm going to get to it if a heavy fall of snow
conies I'm sure I don't know."
The snow came that night, and lay a foot

deep on the ground when Linda looked from
the window the next morning.
"You'd better put on Nat's high rubber

boots when you go to feed the turkeys. Linda."
said her mother. ''You'll get your feet wet
wearing only those old shoes."
"Bother the turkey*!" rejoined Linda. "I

wish Nat would come home n' take care of

 

"Nat would never get over it
if he should come home and
find that coop empty."
Maggie offered to help her

in the hunt, and they started
out at once. But the fresh
snow had covered up the
turkeys' tracks, a n d after
spending two hours roaming
about in the woods, the girls
returned, wet, tired, and utterly discouraged.
A more wretched girl than Linda, it would

have been hard to find. The thought of her
brother's return on the morrow, made her
fairly sick. She did not dare hojw for a
moment that the turkeys would come back,
but nevertheless went to the coop half a dozen
times before night-fall to see if thev had come.
But though she found some rabbit tracks,
there were no signs that the turkeys had been
there.
She slept very little that night, and when

she came down stairs Tuesday morning she
was pale and haggard.
"You mustn't stop eating just because those

turkeys are gone, Linda," said her mother,
when at breakfast the girl sat with her plate
empty before her. "Take some hot cakes,
now; they're real good this mornin'."

Linda shook her head dismally, and two
tears rose to her eyes and plashed down on
the empty plate.
"I can t eat." she said. "I'm almost sick.

C>h, if I'd only never taken the responsibility
of those turkeys! What will Nat say to me!
"He's sure to feel awful hail," Bain Maggie.

"I wouldn't be in your shoes for anything."
"Come, now, don't talk like that," said Mrs.

Holway. "Lindy feels bad 'nough as 'tis."
That was a long day to Linda,—the longest,

most unhappy day she could remember. She

Those turkeys! There was something
wrong with them, after all. Cold and
trembling with vague apprehensions of
evil. Linda sprang up and hurried on
her clothes. She was so weak when she
went down stairs, that she had to cling
to the balusters for support, and she

looked pale and frightened as she
pushed open the kitchen door.
She expected to find Nathan

looking ihe picture of woe, and
when lie turned toward her a face
fairly radiant with joy, she looked
a; him wonderingly.

"There's nothing wrong, I hope,
Nat," she said, in a voice that fal
tered a little.

"Wrong!"shouted
Nat, in a slate of
wild exultation.
"No,evervthing's all
t ight. How glad I
was to shoot a wild
turkey u p on the
m o 1111 1 a i n ! And
then to come home
and find my own sis

ter had caged over twenty! Backed in like sar
dines they are! How did you manage it,
Lindy? Mother declares you never told her
a word about it."

"I—I don't understand," stammered Linda.
"You don't mean to say you don't know

that there are more than twenty wild turkeys
in the coop!" cried Nat, amazed.
Ami then gradually poor, bewildered Linda

was made to understand that when the nine
teen hungry turkeys had returned the previous
evening, they had brought with them about
the same number of wild guests as hungry as
themselves, and that she had closed the door
on the whole tribe, just in the nick of time.
There they all were now, large and I'al and

round, and gobbling wildly lor their release.
But the release did not ccme in exactly t lie

way that would have been most acceptable to
them, for Nathan knew their value too well,
and an hour later they wereall lyingin a heap
in Mr. Barlow's wagon, on their way to the
market town ten miles distant.

"I'll leave you in charge of my turkeys
again next year, Lindy," said Nat. as he stood
by his sister's side, and watched the wagon

roll away.
"Never," said Linda, emphatically. "I've

had enough of taking care of turkeys to lut

me a life lime!"
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THANKSGIVIN' PUMPKIN

PIES.

So you bid me to Thanksgivin'! Thank

you, neighbor, it is kind,

To keep a plain old body like myself,

so much in mind;

Here I've been sittin' all alone; and a

mist before my eyes,

A thinkin', like a simpleton, of !

er's pumpkin pies.

Yes, I've just come home from Sarah's;

—come home I'm glad to say;—

And here, God helping me, I mean, in

future time to stay;—

Oh! Sarah's folks are very fine, but I

felt all at sea,

And though the rooms were 'mazin' big,

they seemed too small for me.

The house is like a palace, and mine's a

tiny nest,

But, neighbor, I'm contented here, I

like this place the best;

Just as Sarah's creams and salads, I

don't know how to prize;

Her French cook costs a fortune, but—

/ favor home-made pies,

She wears her black silk every day, a

trailin' on the ground,

Leastwise, a trailin' on the floor; 'tis

called I b'lieve, tea-gowned,

An' frills an' lace, 'an hot-house flowers,

such waste, it worried me,

Rememberin' Jotham Peckham's kin,

as poor as poor could be.

Rememberin' Jotham Peckham, I was

vexed to see his child,

A throwin' money hear and there; it

made me fairly wild;

Her house, it's just like Barnum's, with

jim cracks everywhere,

When Pa and Me, the children took, to

see the wonders there.

How I run on! Well thank you neigh

bor; I see you want to go;

I'm comiri to Thanksgivin'; your good

old ways, I know;

An' my mouth waters, dear old friend,

there's tears in these dim eyes,

For I shall taste the flavor of Mother's

pumpkin pies.

 

Like Mother's; flaky, rich and brown,

and toothsome with the spice;

I grew to loathe her dinners, cut in

half with lemon ice;

Give me good food, biled greens and

pork; and turkey now and then;

I tell you on our mountain fare, we've

raised a race of men.

Not spindlin' like them city folks, in

dress-suits if you please,

An' mincin' in their low-cut shoes, an'

bowin' to their knees:—

I hate such silly airs; I like to hear a

hearty word;

No! I'm not deaf, but when one speaks,

why, speak so's to be heard.

In Sarah's house, 'twas "Aunty this,"

and "Aunty that," until,

I saw I made a discord, let me to do

my best, 'an still,

I'm sure the child loves Aunty, but

neighbor, she and I,

Are far apart and no how could our

ways again draw nigh.

And though I'm 'most three score and

ten, an' cranky, I'm afraid,

Once more I'll feel myself a child, my

mother's little maid;

And I'll be very pleased to help, in any

way I cans—

Good-bye dear, and my love to Ruth;

a kiss to Mary Ann.

Margaret E. Sangster.

[For the Laoiks' ILomk Joiirnal-I

CONSIDERATION OF MAID FOR MISTRESS.

BY FELICIA HOLT.

A great deal has been said and written on

the subject of "Kindness to Servants." All

little possible perquisites of their office have

been suggested to them. The difficulties and

hardships of their lot have been exaggerated

and they have not failed to grasp all the emo

lument emanating from a pathetic situation;

until the poor mistress has to inquire, "what

is left for me since all the rights are demanded

by you?" The housekeeper of middle age oc

cupies a safe and comparatively comfortable

position; too old to be easily intimidated and

too experienced to be imposed upon, the

assailant yields at once to the situation and

demands nothing that is outrageously exorbi

tant. The young mistress, on the contrary,

has everything to fear; to her, the wiles of the

kitchen autocrat, become almost anbearable.

That which, in her mother's house, seemed al

together reasonable, she finds in her own case

becomes extortion and a desire to brow-beat

the poor.

She hears herself called "tyrant," "over

seer;'' "fit only to drive slaves," if she insists

upon duties being performed according to her

standard of right. "Mean," if she does not

allow the kitchen to equal the parlor, and the

maids even more privileges than the mistress.

I speak by the card and feel qualified to take

the iiosition that I do; as few American house

wives have bad less trouble with their servants

than I, having had more than one domestic

a number of years in my employ. I feel sure

that if all women had the courage of their

convictions and experience, they would ac

knowledge in their earlier days to have quailed

before the displeasure of their cook, nurse and

housemaid. I have known society girls who

could enter an assembly room with the ut

most self-possession and grace, become perfect

children in their fear as they ventured in their

own kitchens, to give a perfectly justifiable

command.

This may seem a ridiculous statement when

laid in black and white, but is there not much

truth in it, else what excuse could be offered,

to the very just accusation that the conversa-

bet ween ladies so invariably turns upon ser

vants, their exactions and their failures? In

American homes, the wife and mother occu

pies the throne and by courtesy all hail her as

Regina," but all from the master of the

household to the youngest "tot',' very soon

discover that Bridget is the power behind the

throne and that she has laid down lines be

yond which even the Queen herself dare not

go. If the domestic exchequeres be low. all

needs be cut down save Bridget's wage If

one of the family he ill, all should be willing

to give up their ordinary recreation save

Bridget,—her demands being paramount.

In other departments of work, skilled-labor

has the preference, in this, the clumsy begin

ner demands, and otten receives, the highest

pay.

Said a lady the other day: "I pay my cook

five dollars a week, she is really the poorest

one I have overbad, I am going to experiment

with a little chocolate to night but I fear it

will be a failure." To my knowledge the

speaker, had a fine home, horses and carriages,

had been accustomed to luxury, was particu

lar about her clothes and her surroundings,

and yet she weakly submitted to the imposi

tion of boarding, and paying high wages to, a

woman who called herself a "cook" and yet

who did not know how to make a good cup of

chocolate.

Compare the condition of this great, strong

Hibemiean with the young lady whose em

broidery is immediately rejected on account

of a few false stitches, or with the young

clerk whose school-boy hand is laughed to

scorn; and yet these latter are of gentle birth

and of rearing that unfit them for anything

but the kindliest toleration. I raise my voice

against this setting up of the ignorant. It is

cowardly and weak to make our families sub

mit to tyranny like this. We have all known

housekee|>ers whose boast of the length of

time Sarah or Marie had lived with them,

made us feel small and wanting in competent

management, but let us comfort ourselves,

when we remember that they never tell us of

how often their husbands and children are

secondary considerations ami how many un

dignified concessions are made to the family

"Treasure." The ntfier day, I read a little

story intending I suppose to be a help to house

keepers, it was something like this—The girl

in America,—always the girl whether twenty

or filly, that class never reaching maturity,—

objected to housecleaning; strategy was re

sorted to, the Mistress "pulled out the trunks

in the attic" then mildly suggested "Mary

should take a cloth and "wipe'—not 'clean'

—the window" whilst she "cleared the break

fast table and washed the dishes," then the

lady smuggled implements into the second

floor, brushed down the walls, dusted pic

tures and put closets and drawers to rights,

"in a casual way." Jlary was then asked to

shake the small rugs and "wipe"—never

"clean"—the paint. So the farce was carried

on, the mistress failing to mention in the in

teresting narrative, her own mental or physi

cal condition, which is most unselfish, as

"sneaking" and hard work are always exhaust

ing, but this wonderful matron forgets all dis

comforts in her triumphant prcan: "We had

cleaned house and Mary never suspected it!"

My commentary is, that the maid enjoyed

the "humbugging' much more than the mis

tress, and laughed in her sleeve to see the

Madam doing all the hard work, not daring

even to give it words. Life some time ago,

tried to solve the domestic problem by making

it easy for the servant and hard for the mis

tress. "Mrs. Howe gives up housekeeping

and takes a flat" but after three months

"Treasure" feels dissatisfied, to make her

more comfortable Mrs. Howe gives out the

washing and burns gas stoves; six months

later, "Treasure" suggests that "if ye was to

sind the slip of a gurl to boarding skule and

yerself and the Master take yermales out, and

ye cud have mine sent in." More than this

we cannot learn as the history here stops;

surely it carries its own moral.

It is quite true we are all willing in one

condemnation and that a great deal of ridicule

lias been excited in dealing with this vexing

question,—too much indeed, for it has made

the subjects thereof feel themselves of import

ance, a leeling they did not need increased. I

have seen servants laugh heartily over jokes

about themselves, conscious that "their actions

were (he subject of consideration.

Those conversant with "social economy"

know that it is the maid and man in domestic

service who save money, the store employers

and mill hands spending, as a rule all they

make. In a gentleman's household a girl has

her board, wages, careful attendance during

any little illness and in many eases the at

tendance of a leading physician, who would

not take her case under other circumstances,

and all without any cost to herself. She has

always, be she a proper person, courteous

treatment and many little presents made her,

sometimes these benefits even extending to

members of the family, albeit they are entirely

nnknown to her employers. These are a few

of the perquisites and there are many more

among which are the long sojurns at the sea

side and mountains, while her employers who

pay her board, are often obliged to remain in

hot and dusty city. There has been much

"twaddle" about the "oppressed servant,"

who of any enlightenment can listen to such

stuff? The spirit of the nineteenth century

has been so active on behalf of the server, that

the served are in sad plight if no one is bold

enough to cry stand, so I venture to plead for

the mistresses whose weary brains refuse to

work out their salvation, and I call upon

them to remember that in union there is

strength. I.et them all pull together and in

sist upon capability, sobriety and honesty and

that no one lacking these requirements will

pass muster; this once understood, there

would be an instant change in the domestic

policy.

Among our foreign population the Irish

preponderate and what is so ready as Irish

wit to grasp a situation? If they are once

taught to think, experience will give them

their needed lesson, and they will soon submit

to take their proper place. Teach them that

while the country is free, here, as in all civilized

lands, the survival "of the fittest holds good

and until they equal their mistresses in edu

cation, breeding and nanner which is the out

come of gentle birth, they are not qualified to

grasp the reins or make the laws for domestic

government.
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prefer Ricksecker's Face Powder to any
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DEFAimiENT OF ARTISTIC NEEDLE

WORK.

All oommunlcatlons concerning fancy work should

be mailed direct to M. F. KNAPP, Editor Fancywork

Department, 20 Linden St., South Boston, Mass.

Do NOT, UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCE, send

Subscriptions to above address.

Terms Used In Knitting.

K-Knlt plain. P—Purl, or as It Is sometimes called,
8eam. N or K 2 tog—Narrow, by knitting 2 together.
Over—Throw the thread over the needle before insert
ing In the next stitch. This makes a loop which Is al
ways to be considered a stitch. In the succeeding rows or
rounds. Tw-Twist stitch. Insert the needle In the
back of the stitch 10 be knitted, and knit as usual. SI—
Slip a stitch from the left hand to the right hand needle
without knitting It. SI and B—Slip and bind—slip one
stitch, knit the next: pass the slipped one over it, ex
actly as in binding off a piece of work at the end. • In
dicates a repetition, and Is used merelv to save words.
"SI 1. k 1, p l,repe.u| from * 3 times" would be equiva
lent to say Ing si 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p 1,—si 1, k 1, p 1.
Tog means together.

Terms in Crochet.

Ch—Chain : a straight series of loops, each drawn
with the hodk through the preceding one. SI st—Slip
stitch : put hook through the work, thread over the
hook, draw It through the stitch on the hook. S c—sin
gle Crochet : having a stitch on the needle (or hook) put
the needle through the work, draw the thread through
the work, and the stitch on the needle. Dc—double
crochet; having the stitch on the needle, put the needle
through the work, and draw a stitch through, making
two on the needle. Take up the thread again, and draw
It through both these stitches. T c or Tr—Treble Cro
chet ; having a stitch on the needle, take up the thread
as If for a stitch, put the needle through the work, and
draw the thread through, making three on the needle.
Take up the thread and draw through two, then take
up the thread and draw it through the two remaining;
S t c—Short Treble Crochet : like treble, except that
when the three stitches are on the needle, Instead of
drawing the thread through two stitches twice, it Is
drawn through all three at once. L t c—Long Treble
Crochet : like treble, except that the thread Is thrown
twice over the needle before Inserting the latter In the
work. The stitches are worked off two at a time, as In
treble Extra Long Stllch—Twine the cotton three
times round the needle, work as the treble stitch, bring
ing the cotton through two loops four times. P—or
Dlcot ; made by working three chain, and one single cro
chet In first stitch of the chain.

Correspondents must give their full address

in writing to Fancy Work Editor.

Mrs. C. M. 0.—Send your address with 2-

cent stamp enclosed. I will advise with you

about Oak Leaf Sofa Pillow.—M. F. Knapp.

Subscriber will find directions for knitting

slippers, Honeycomb pattern, in Book No. 1.

Reliable Patterns, etc. For sale by Curtis

Pub. Co. Price, 25 Cents.

Will Mrs. Woodruff, who contributed direc

tions for Crocheted Sleeveless Jacket in July

number of Journal tell how many skeins it

takes, also what kind of worsted is best, and

oblige,

E. M. A.

Will some one please send directions for a

Christmas present suitable to be given to a

young man? Also a list of presents that would

be suitable for a young man's birthday pres

ent, with directions for those that could be

made at home?

A. M. B.

Mrs. C. W. M.—You make your mistake in

Infants' Bootees, by not comprehending what

is meant as a "pattern." You evidently think

the 18 stitches form it: whereas if you look

closely at the directions—which are correct—

they say tbe''pattern" is repeated 4 times for

the instep, with the 18 stitches. From the 1st

including the 4th row, forms the pattern or

shell. The sides are knit same as the front,

with the exception of the twist. It cannot be

made plainer.

Cross-Stitch Work on Gingham.

Materials: After the dress, or apron, ion

which the work is to be made) lias been fin

ished, white or red linen floss is needed,

thickness to agree with the blocks on the

dress.

Begin the work at the back and work
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around.

When white is used, with cross-stitches,

cross out the darkest squares, when red or

other dark colored floss is used strike out the

while spots, thus making the embroidery ap

pear lighter or darker than the ground work.

No definite instructions can be given but to

select some pattern, and cross out the light or

dark squares to form the pattern.

Looking at the illustrations, I think any

body can make the work without difficulty.

Any pattern which can be worked in cross-

stitch can be executed on the gingham, cross

es, squares, leaves, diamonds, outlines of ob

jects, Mowers, etc., etc.

Emporia. Kansas.

Toilet Cushion Cover.

Spool cotton No. 10, fine steel hook.

Make a ch of 10, and join.

1st row—Ch 3, 23 d c under ch 10; join.

2d row—Ch 4, 1 d c between first and second

d c, *ch 1, 1 d c between next 2 d c, repeat

fromstar through the row, join.

3d row—Ch 4, 1 a c between every 2 d c

through the row, There will be 12 holes.

4th row—3 d c under ch 4, ch 2, 3 d c in

same. This makes a shell. Continue through

the row; join.

5th row—8 d c under each ch 2, and 1 s c in

space after 3 d c. Continue through the row.

Olive Lace.

Chain 33 stitches.

1st row—1 dc in 6th st of ch, 1 d cin each of

next 12 stitches, ch 2, miss 2, 1 d c in each of

next 13 stitches, turn.

2d row—Ch 3, 1 d c in 3d d c, 1 d c in each

of next 7 d c, ch 2, 3d c under ch 2, ch 2, miss

2 d c, 1 dcin next 8d c, ch 2. miss 2, 1 d c in

last d c, ch 2, 1 d c in 3d st of ch; turn.

3d row—Ch 5, 1 d c in d c, ch 2, 1 d c in d c,

ch 2, miss 2, 1 d c in each of next 3 d c, ch 2, 3

d c under ch 2, 2 d c in next 2 d c, 3 d c under

ch 2, ch 2, miss 2, 1 d c in each of next 3 d c,

Id c in 8th d c; turn,

_ 7' !" .• . ' ' /:- ''.V ? ''•> .' '('-■'':

 

 

star 4 times, ch 4, 1 s c under ch 3, ch 5, 1 s c

under ch 3, *ch 4, 1 s c under ch 1, ch 5, 1 s c

under same ch 1, repeat 4 times, ch 3, 1 d c in

3d d c of group, 7 d c in next 7 d c, ch 2, 3 d c

under ch 2, ch 2. miss 2, 8 d c in 8 d c, ch 2.

miss 2, 1 d c in last d c, ch 2, fasten in 3d st of

ch 5.

Toilet Set of Scrim.

Use plain open work or striped design.

For the bureau scarf, line the scrim with

silesia of any desired color.

A short distance from the edge, stitch on a

band of ribbon an inch wide, of the same col

or as the lining, and finish the edge with Tor

chon lace, or crocheted lace of unbleached

linen.

Make the small mats and cushion cover in

the same way. Put a tasty bow of ribbon on

one corner of the cushion.

Belle.

EMBROIDERY SILK

Factory Endi at half price; one ounce In a
box—all good Silk and good colors. Sent by
mall on receipt of 40 cents. 100 Craxj Stitches
la each package. Send Postal note or Stamps
to THK BRAINRRU A ARHHTROKG SPOOL
SILK CO., 631 Market St rwt, Philadelphia, Paw
or 169 Broadway, New York.

mewtiost wish

Agents wanted In every targe place. Ladles can
make from |10.00 to $20.00 a week. Address the
BKAINERD * ARMSTRONG SPOOL SILK CO ,
621 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa.
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TOILET CUSHION COVER.

To join the wheels together—In making

the second wheel, after 4 d c in 7th scallop,

put Is c in 4th d c of 7th scallop in first wheel.

Then 4 dc in same to finish your scallop, 1 s

c in space after 3 d c, 4 d c under next ch 2. 1 s

c between 4th and 5th dcin opposite scallop

of first wheel, 4 d c under same ch 2, to finish

scallop, * 1 s c in space after 3 d c, 8 d c under

next ch 2, repeat from star round the wheel.

To join second row of wheels to first row—

After putting 4 d c under ch 2, put 1 s c be

tween 4th and 5th d c in 7th scallop of first

wheel. Then finish the scallop. Fill in scal

lop round the wheel. Join each row alike.

To fill in the space between the wheels,

make a ch of5, take the needle out of the ch,

put through the middlest of scallop next to

the one that was joined in the first row.

Draw the last st you took the needle out of

through the scallop, ch 2, take the needle out,

put it through the middle of the opposite

scallop in second wheel, and draw the st

through as in first scallop. Ch 5, 1 s c in first

st of first ch 5, ch 5, put the needle through

the middle of next scallop of second wheel, ch

2, put the needle through the middle of oppo

site scallop, ch 5, 1 s c in first st of first ch 5.

Fill in the other half of the space in the same

way. 4 wheels in a row, and 4 rows, makes a

pretty sized top for 9 inch cushion.

A row of tassel fiinge sewed round the seam

of cushion, and bow of ribbon on one corner

of cushion is an improvement. The cover

can be made of silk instead of cotton.

Alice.

Pretty Mats.

A sheet of white wadding and a skein of

Saxony will make three mats 10 inches in di

ameter.

Cut out a circle of wadding, any size you

wish, and strips two inches wide, long enough

to go round the circle three times. Take the

Saxony—pink or light green makes beautiful

ones—and crochet round the mats, and both

sides of the strip, with chain of 12 stitches,

caught about an inch apart. Then plait in

double box plaits, and sew through the centre,

having the edges of the plaiting and mat

even. Tack the edges of each box plait to

gether, making it stand up full. They are

pretty, easily made, and serviceable, as the

dust slides off the shiny surface. Some one

try them. U.

Bead Watch Chain.

Use black silk and small black beads,—

either plain or cut—and fine steel crochet

hook.

First string the beads on the silk and wind

it on another spool. Make a crocheted chain

that will fit round a small-sized lead pencil,

and tie it round the end, and use the pencil to

form the chain.

Work in single crochet—without putting

the thread over—slipping up a bead in each

stitch. Work round and round the pencil

until the chain is as long as wished for.

Attach one end to a bar and the other to a

swivel, both of which can be procured at any

jeweller's.

G. G.

Infants' Band.

Use Angora yarn. Four steel needles, me

dium size, 52 stitches on a needle, knit 6

inches, then bind off all but 12 stitches, knit

them to about the depth of an inch and a

half. Cast up loosely and bind off loosely.

4th row—Ch 3, 3 d c under ch 2, 1 d c in

each of next 7 stitches, 3 d c under ch 2, ch 1,

1 d c in 3d d c, ch 2, 1 d c in d c, ch 2, 1 d c in

d c, ch 2, 1 d c in 3d st of ch.

5th row—Ch 5, 1 d c in d c, ch 2, 1 d c in d

c, ch 2, 1 d c in d c, ch 2, 1 d cin d c, ch 2,

miss 1, 1 d c in each of next 8 d c, 1 d c in last

d c; turn.

6th row—Ch 3, miss 2, 1 d c in each of next

3 d c, ch 2, miss 2, 1 d c in next, finish like

4th row.

7th row—Ch 5, 1 d c in d c, *ch 2, 1 d c in d

c, repeat from star 3 times, then ch 2, I d c in

d c, ch 2, miss 1, 1 d c in 3d d c, ch 6, 1 s c in

 

How toShade

Embroidered Flowers and Leaves.

Send stamp for Descriptive Circular, and Cata
Logue of my new Ideas In Decorative Art. Mr
tlon paper.

A. W. HANINCTON,

110 and 118 Franklin St., N. Y,

Ctop Darning Stockings

" Reduce your bills one-half. Beat Kid Stock
ing- Heel Protectors WWS cts (stamps). All sizes for
Ladies, Children and Men. N. M. LAOD, 49
Leveret! St., Boston. Mass.

 

Bickford Family Knitter.
*

Knits everything required by the
household, of any quality, texture
and weight desired.

A. M. LAWSON,

783 Broadway, NEWYORK.

JUST OUT OF PRESS

Illustrated Mnnual of KMTTI.VO and CRO
CHET WORK, with valuable Information on
SETTING^DRAWN WORK, and HAIR
PIN WORK.

131 pages profuse with illustrations and new ideas.

Price 25 cents, sent free by mail soon as issued.

M. Heminway & Sons Silk Co

. 76 Greene St., IVew York.

BRIGG'S
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same 3d d c, ch 3, 1 s c in the 8th d c at end of

5th row; turn.

8th row—Ch 1, 1 d c in ch 6, ch 1, 1 d c in

ch C, ch 1, 1 d c in ch 6, ch 3, 1 d c in ch 6, ch

1, 1 d c in ch 6, ch 1, 1 d c in ch 6. ch 1, 1 d c

in ch 6, ch 2, 3d c under ch 2 of 7th row, ch

2, miss Id c, 1 dc in next d e, finish like 4th

row.

9th row—Make 4 open squares, then ch 2,

miss 1 d c, 3 d c under ch 2, 2 d c in 2 d c, 3 d

c under ch 2, ch 2, mfss 1 d c, 1 d c under ch

1, ch 1, 1 d c under ch 1, ch 1, 1 d c under ch

1, ch 1, 1 d c under ch 3, ch 1, 1 d c under ch

3, ch 3, 1 d c under ch 3, ch 1, 1 d c under ch

3, *eh 1, 1 d c under ch 1, repeat from star

twice, 1 s c in last d c of 4th row; ch 3, 1 s c

in last d c of 3d row.

10th row—*Ch 1, 1 d c unJer ch 1. repeat

from star 3 times, ch 1, 1 d c under ch 3, ch 1,

1 d c under ch 3, ch 3, 1 d c under ch 3, ch 1, 1

d c under ch 3, *ch 1, 1 d c under ch 1, repeat

from star 3 times, ch 1, 3 d c under ch 2, 7 d c

in next 7 d c, 3 d c under ch 2; finish like 4th

row.

11th row—Make 2 open squares, ch 2, 3 d c

under ch 2, ch 2, miss 2, 8 d c in 8 d c, ch 2, 3

d c under ch 2, ch 2, 1 d c under ch 1, *ch 1, 1

d c under ch 1, repeat 4 times, ch 1, 1 d c un

der ch 3, ch 1, 1 d c under ch 3, ch 3, 1 d c un

der ch 3, ch 1, 1 d c under ch 3, *ch 1. 1 d c

under ch 1, repeat 5 times. 1 s c in last d c of

3d row, ch 3, 1 s c in last d c of 2d row.

12th row—*Ch 1, 1 d c under ch 1, repeat 6

times, ch 1, 1 d c under ch 3, ch 1, 1 d c under

ch 3, ch 3, 1 d c under ch 3, ch 1, 1 d c under

ch 3, *ch 1, 1 d c under ch 1, repeat 5 times, ch

1, 1 d c under ch 2, ch 2, 3 d c under same ch

2, 2 d c in 2 d c. 3 d c under ch 2, ch 2, miss 2.

3 d c in next 3 d c, ch 2, 3 d c under ch 2, 2d

c in 2 d c, 3 d c under ch 2, finish like 10th

row.

13th row—Ch 5, 3 d c under 2d ch 2, 7 d c, 3

d c under ch 2, ch 2, 3 d c under ch 2, 7 d c, 3

d c under ch 2, *ch 1, 1 d c under ch 1. repeat

from star 7 times, ch 1, 1 d c under ch 3, ch 1,

1 d c under ch 3, ch 3, 1 d c under ch 3, ch 1, 1

d c under ch 3, *ch 1, 1 d c under ch 1, repeat

8 times, 1 sc at end of 1st row.

14th row—*Ch 4, miss 2 d c, 1 s c under ch

1, ch S, 1 * c under same ch 1, repeat troni

STAMPING PATTERNS.

Three books showing hundreds
of designs and 12 designs ready
to stamp, sent for 25 cenla.

07. Waste Silk and 25 skeins Etching Silk for 25 cts.

CLINTON STAMPING CO., Irvington, N. J .

■ I i.l w ^ ^ we will send FBKE to any address
llnill IITl9v ourK1?s»nt20r. ('sluloftue, hsniWint'l; il.
UHlll AIIIQW l..lr»t(.it * roplrto wltbdc.li™.. for Art ud

Fuey Work. Lotrest prices on everything.
Stnd ilamp for nulling. YALK SILK WOKKS, Kcw Hnn, Coin.

r\EAL ^CoTCrl/lENPlNG Ll N E N .

For .46 f""p ■Son&'DtiMAtiE. Aho -.a**

EUREKA

 

The Standard
the World.

IN EMBROIDEBY | IN ETCHING

The Standard Silk of
the World.

(FAST COLORS.)

IN0E00HETING,

The Standard Silk of
the World.

(FAST COLORS.) I (FAST COLORS.)

Sold by First-Class Dealers

Everywhere.

Ifvon send ten centa In monev or postage stamps to
the "Kl'RKKA silk CO., Boston, Mass., they will
send you a book of 100 pages, showing "What to make
with Eureka Silk," the standard Silk of the World.

Silk or

(FAST COLORS).

IN KNITTING,

The Standard Silk of
the world.

Q AADESIGNS for CHURCH

tCUU EMBROIDERY.

Send 25 cents for book.

J. & R. Lamb, 59 Carmine St., New York
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A TALK ABOUT BEARING PAIN.

BY MRS. M. P. HANDY.

There is nothing on earth, not even mental

anguish, except to a few high-strung natures,

harder to bear than physical pain. And one

of 1 lie first duties which we owe to ourselves

and to others, Is the bearing it with fortitude.

We all know invalids who are a perpetual

cross to all those connected with them; many

of us also know others whose patient endur

ance of suffering is a constant sermon to their

friends. Here and there is a sick room which

is the heart of the house, to which those in

sorrow go for comfort, and those in joy go for

sympathy, sure of tender feeling in either

case. Some one has said that an invalid in a

house is a great educator; sickness itself is a

greater to the invalid.

Among the most important of nursery les

sons, a lesson which cannot begin too early, is

that of self-control in pain as in everything

else. Parents make a great mistake when

they teach all their other children to give up

to the one who happens to be an invalid.

Care and consideration should be exacted al

ways; but too much submission is almost cer

tain to make of the sufferer an unreasoning

tyrant. The rights of the weak are best ob

served when they are yielded as such. There

are few more unfortunate things which can

happen to a child than the Doctor's edict that

it must not be permitted to cry ; and in very

few instances should it be obeyed—unlimited

indulgence in most cases being likely to do

more harm than t ars. People who do not

learn self-control in childhood find it a much

more difficult lesson in after years; those who

never learn it are a burden to themselves and

others.

People often get a great deal of pity for suf

ferings for which they should rather be

blamed, sufferings which they might control

by the exercise of sufficient will power. Of

course nervous people endure tortures of

which more healthy constitutions can form

no idea, but the more you give way to nervous

ness the more powerful it becomes, and the

less to be resisted. I once knew a child who

had the faculty of screaming itself into con

vulsions, and thus terrifying its mother and

father to such an extent that they were ready

to do anything rather than have it exercise

that faculty. As a natural result, the child

held the whole family in bondage and was a

terror to all their acquaintances. "I like Mrs.

but I cannot endure that child," said one

of them, ;'soI avoid her as much as possible."

The parents were fully persuaded that their

daughter was a chronic invalid, and took her

to one of the great specialists for advice.

"Put her in a straight-jacket when she be

gins to scream," said (he great man; and they

never forgave him. Some years ago, the sur

geons in one of our hospitals were much in

convenienced by the fact that one of their

best nurses had a fashion of going into hys

terics at the most inopportune times. The

Faculty were divided as to her ability to help

it; and tried all means to cure and control it

vainly, until one day. when one of the doubt

ers, the Head Surgeon indeed, gave orders to

have her head shaved. Her partisans were

indignant, but they could do nothing more

than remonstrate, and the barber was sent

for. The woman had magnificent hair, and

was exceedingly vain of it, but the order pro

duced no effect upon her, not even when the

barber came, until the razor was actually ap

plied to her head. Then she sprang up, cry

ing, "Don't cut my hair!" and in half an hour

was assisting at a delicate operation. After

that she very seldom had an attack, and when

she did the danger of having her head shaved

was always enough to bring her under control.

The number of people who sacrifice their

families on the altar of their nerves is shame

fully large. Those who are sacrificed are often

mistaken martyrs who would do better ser

vice by gentle and firm rebellion. One's own

way is not always the best thing to have.

Nerves are too often only another name for

temper, and oftener still are the result of tax

ing body and brain beyond endurance. It is

folly to "over-exert yourself when every nerve

is clamoring for rest, and it would be well if

the fathers and mothers who are working so

hard for their children would stop and ask

themselves whether the dinner of herbs, with

a quiet spirit, would not after all be better.

If people could but be brought to believe it,

it very rarely does any good to make a fuss,

and it is far better to reserve your strength for

bearing the pain than to exhaust it in useless

screams and struggles which not only do you

no good, but render you disagreeable to every

one within hearing. The patient sufferers are

those who command most sympathy. There

are very few people whose dispositions are so

sweet is not to be soured by pain; but the

bodily suffering must be intense in order to

excuse our flinging a pillow at the person who

is trying to help us, or turning ourselves into

human snapping-turtles. At least we should

remember that sickness does not excuse every

thing, and do our best not to be disagreeable

in so far as we can. "There is such a differ

ence in sick people," said a professional nurse

to the writer once. "Of course we have to

take them as they come, and sick folks are

scarcely responsible, but there is nothing like

sickness for bringing out people's real selves.

There are some it is a pleasure to wait upon,

and others that need all your patience and

more. I can always tell how people have

been brought up when I come to nurse them."

And thus we come back to the nursery and

the mistaken kindness which cannot bear to

say "no" to a sick or afflicted child. If the

arena of the invalid is a narrow one, it has its

conflicts none the less. "He who ruletb his

own spirit is mightier than he who taketh a

city," and every mother should teach her

child to practice this heroism under any and

all circumstances.

When we consider how many of the world's

great ones have worn the shirt of the martyr,

and done their work in constant pain, we can

not but be amazed at the marvelous triumph

of mind over body. It is not so great cause

for wonder to hear that Alexander Pope and

Thomas Carlvle were chronic invalids, but

that Samuel Johnson with his big heart, and

Hannah More with her abundant christian

charity, should have "gone softly all their

days' " because of physical suffering, might

give some of us cause to think.

There are few people who have not some

cross to bear; let it comfort the invalids to re

member that it is not those crosses which are

carried in full view, but those which we must

at least try to hide, which are heaviest.
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THE CRADLE.

Among the many useful articles I have seen

in this department, there never yet has been

one touching on the violent rocking of cradles,

which probably stands near the head in the

long list of evils that beset the "baby world;"

though so far it has received little or no at

tention from the mother or family physician.

It is an old story to hear a mother say, as

she wearily comes down stairs—"Baby must

be sick, I rocked him for hours, and he never

even closed his eyes until a few minutes ago."

Sleep! Sleep during all that ferocious rocking?

Never! And the mother would not expect it

did she but stop to consider for a moment.

Here is baby (probably just fed) warmly

wrapped, put into a cradle—whose value con

sists in the length of its rockers, with the

consequent increase of motion—and expected

to go immediately to ' Dream Land," with a

short and rapid rock, which, being at first un

successful, is continued with more energy, un

til the baby's delicate stomach is so entirely

upset, that rest is quite impossible, for a time

at least.

Therefore baby cries, pitifully at first, but

soon with force and volume, justly augmented

by suffering; that doubtless, to him, is as

great as any "sea sickness" our good mothers

ever experienced <>n the Atlantic. It certain

ly is to be classed under the same head, as far

as source is concerned, but as for cure, let the

distressing cry be instantly stopped by those

in whose care the little life has been intrusted

and on whose judgment, baby, willing or un

willingly, must rely during the many months

of helpless dependence, with only one weapon

for defence and assault, viz.: the voice, which,

in many cases, me thinks, is also used for

baby's special delight.

It is not only young mothers whose atten

tion should be called to the above fact, but

mothers of many countries and all ages, from

the time they are seen with the foot on the

rocker for the first little sunbeam of the home,

down to the time when the busy house-wife

calls the little girl, or perchance the boy, from

play, to tend baby until the baking is finished.

The child being vexed at losing the precious

minutes of play time, vents his or her child

ish indignation on innocent baby, by giving

him such a sound rocking, that the tender

little hands and feet strike first one and then

the other of the sides of the cradle.

In proportion as the child grows, the system

will demand more food, and daily the diges

tive organs are more exercised and more de

veloped; and certainly the more the baby eats,

the less he should be exposed to a heroic roll

ing even among pillows. Therefore, as soon

as practicable, baby should be taught to go to

sleep regularly, and by all means in a crib,

where nature's' sweet and restful repose will

be refreshing and baby wake up in a good

humor.

While a limited amount of rocking is well,

if not necessary for a very young baby, it

should be early abandoned, and even when

essential, used in most careful moderation.

Peael.

during these tasks only adds to the haste and

carelessness of their performance, leaving

very little opportunity for quiet attention to

home duties.

A mother said to me not long since: "Oh

if I could only have my daughter to myself a

part of the time ! I have no opportunity for

quietly training her, or cultivating her com

panionship."

Every judicous mother may be able to do

for her daughters before they are fiflecn what

can never be done for them after that age.

Sympathetic companionship; little seeds of

counsel dropped wisely here and there; a

knowledge of what the girls are thinking

about and what they are interested in; a wise

ignoring of some girlish follies—all these are

needed, but can not be secured unless the

girls spend considerable time at home, in the

society of their own family circle. Our homes

should not be simply boarding houses where

our children eat and sleep, but dwelling

places where they are to spend most of their

time out of school hours.

Of course, girls should be allowed to en

joy much freedom of outdoor life, which is

essential to health as well as happiness. They

should be permitted to cultivate, within suit

able limits, friendships with each other, that

often deepen and broaden into a lifelong bless

ing. Staying at home, as a rule, and visiting

as an exception will not interfere with these

social advantages. The habit of being able to

enjoy one's own society occasionally is a

valuable one; a person who can not do this

will always carry a restless spirit, thereby los

ing that quiet strength of choracter which

every woman is sure to need in the varied

experiences that make up her life.

"What is a mother for?" was asked of one

who shrank a little from the labor and anx

iety of training a half-grown daughter, Per

haps if all mothers would ask themselves

this question, their mission and duty would

be more clearly defined in their own minds.

The years speed by so rapidly that we can not

afford to lose our dear girls before we must;

and they cannot afford to lose a mother's

companionship and training during the criti

cal years of early girlhood.—Mri. j. Q. Fraser.

in conarerjationaltit.

PICKED UP.

OUR LOST GIRLS.

A Mother Sadly Regrets That She Can Not Have
the Training of Her Daughter.

There has been no mysterious disappear

ance, neiiher have they wandered from the

path of rectitude; they flit in and out of our

tiomes, these bright, sweet, good girls but we

have nearly lost them, and the sense of loss

increases every day. When they nestled in

our arms, and we cared for them so tenderly

during the years of helpless infancy, and de

velopment from babyhood into young girl

hood, we though we could keep them till ttat

far-off time when they should leave home to

seek educational advantages, or enter upon

the world's work.

But, alas ! just as our daughtdrs are enter

ing their teens, or before, we discover that we

have lost them. Where have they gone?

We rub our eyes, partly to brush away the

tears, and partly to convince ourselves that

we are not dreaming. It is a fact tha* the

average girl is restless unless she can visit or

receive visits from some young lady friend

most of the time. The result is that the

household tasks, if she is so fortunate as to

have any, are hurried through with unseemly

haste, to the end that she may leave home a?

soon as possible. The presence of other girls

compensatory stimulus to nutrition, ought to

be avoided. We turn from these to the mental

and nerve injuries inflicted on the growing or

ganism. They are certainly not to be disre

garded. A perfect storm of excitement rages

in the little brain from the moment the invi

tation has been received, and the affair is

talked about in the nursery until after the

evening. Sleep is disturbed by dreams, or, in

some cases, prevented, by thinking of the oc

casion, and afterwards the excitement does not

subsideuntil dayshaveelupsed, perhaps not be

fore another invitation is received. Not only in

winter, but at all seasons, we think the amuse

ments of young children ought to be simple,

unexciting, and as free as possible from the

characteristics of the "pleasures" of late years.

As a matter of fact, "children's parties" are

in no way necessary to the happiness of child

life.

FOB

I want to say a word aoout nervous chil

dren. Never scold or make fun of them.

They suffer enough without your threats or

sarcasm. Don't let them know you see their

awkwardness when in company, nor their

grimaces when alone. A case was reported

by the Boston Globe, of a boy ten vears old

who, on being vexed, and often without any

apparent provocation, will clench his hands

and make the most frightful contortions of

the muscles of his face and head, till his poor

mother fears he is idiotic. By no means. He

is the brightest boy in his class at school, fond

of reading and of natural history, but he is of

a highly nervous temperament, and has not

been taught to control the little wires, so to

speak, on which he is strung. This is no

single case. There are thousands of children

who give way to their nerves in similar fash

ion. Never whip them, but talk to them

about these curious little strings that should

be made their servants, not their masters. A

prominent physician in this city says the man

or woman who whips a nervous child should

for every blow given, receive five, and is on a

level with brutes that have no reason. It is

our duty to encourage and help them. Be

patient with them. They are the making of

our future successful men and women, for

they will work hard at whatever thev under

take. Brace up your own nerves first, and

then be indulgent toward the capers of your

over-nervous children.

CHILDREN'S PARTIES IN WINTER.
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TO THE LADIES.

A good wife, daughter or sister is always on

the outlook for any article that will save the

money and temper of her gentlemen relatives,

and by so doing, she is very apt to increase her

own supply of pin-money. Collars and cuffs

are among the greatest sources of annoyance

and expense. They wei r out quickly, cheap

linen won't last, every washing brings even

the best piece nearer to its end. Collars and

cuffs maae of LIXEXE, while neat and styli.'-h

save this trouble and expense. If you can't

purchase them at your dealers, send six cents

for a sample set of collars and cuffs, with illus

trated catalogue free, and you will quickly see

their advantages. The address is :

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

It is impossible not to recognize that the so-

called "pleasure" of a children's party, in

volves a very large measure of excitement,

both before and after the event; so that apart

from the exposure to the chances of "chill"

and improper food and drink on the occasion,

there is an amount of wear and tear and

waste attending these parties, which ought to

be estimated, and the estimate can scarcely be

a low one. It mav seem ungracious to strive

to put a limit on trie pleasures of the young,

but it must not be forgotten that early youih

is the period of growth and development, and

that anything and everything that causes

sjiecial waste of organized material without a

BANDY LEGS PREVENTED.

The Patent Corset Shoes

are recommended by Phy
sicians and Surgeons for
children learning to walk
and those troubled with
weak or sprained ankles.
Send Stamp for catalogue.

B. NATHAN.

221 6th Avenue, New York.

Infant's Sizes, 2 to 6, 11.75
Children's " 6 to 10^ 2.75
Hisses " 11 to 2 3.76
Ladles' *' 2^ to 7 5.00

Boy's and Men's to Order.

  

TISSUE

4 Dolls Heads, 4 Pairs Legs
4 Bodies and Dross Forms, 6
Sheets and 105 Samples lm

lllinAmU ported Tissue, Is Lace
MIIRXhKY Paper, I l
llUllwkll I Made Dress, with and

OUTFIT

 

explanations for dressmaking,
all In box—sent for 35 cems
by

1>KNMS«>\ MANUFACTURING CO..

Boston, New York, Phila , Chicago, Clnn., or St. Louts

Send one-cent stamp for pamphlet.

"TEETHING MADE EASY."

REYNOLDS M'F'G., CO.. Cincinnati, O.

B

WARD
New styles

B

Complete. 1
Infants outfit, 20 1

ROBE
Perfect fit,!cents, short-

kind, amount material required and lllu strntlon
- more patterns are

Co.. 8 Rutland. Vt

'patterns, 5o"cents, short^clothes 20 put. oflr
With kind, amount material required and 111
of garments each outfit complete, mc
worthless. New England Pattern O

TTVTT7 A TVTT'C HIALTB WARDROBE.
JLINx1 A IN 1 f New style baby's outfit 20 pattern*
50c. Short clothes 20 pat 50c. directions, kind, amount
material required. Mrs. F. E. Phillips, BrattleboroV t

is the safest, most reliable, and

wholesome food for infantsand

children. the most delicious,

nourishing and strengthening

f00dfor nursing mothers,

Invalids, convalescents and

THE AGED.JDhnCar!eX5an5.NewYrjrk.

'IMPERIAL GRANTTM Is prized equally in the^ .- - it holds a high place

«." - MARION'

DR. JUERGENSON'S

ELECTR0M0TIC NECKLACE

FOR

CHILDREN TEETHING.

Entirely harmless, saving many a

sleepless night to the tired mother and

suffering child. Sent by mail 50 cts.

Send for circular.

Pat'd. July J6th, 1884.

HENRY C. BLAIR'S SONS,

Walnut and Eighth Sts.. Philadelphia.

nursery and in the sick room,
among made-foods and it

CHRISTMAS AND SANTA CLAUS.

Every child will want a stocking 28 inches long—
printed in many colors, representing Santa Clans and
scenes emblematic of the season. Latest novelty.

Mailed for 25 cents.

JOHN CONKLING,

' 83 Worth Street, N. V.
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^SPECIAL OFFER.

For One Dollar received during October and

November we will send the Ladies' Home

Journalfrom now to January 1st, 1891.

That is, we offer the grand holiday numbers

(November and December) fbee, and will

commence the yearly subscription from the

first of January, 1890 to run to January 1st,

1891—14 months for One Dollar—if sent at

once.

Club raisers can offer the above special in

ducements to all. In other words, all sub

scriptions, either single or in clubs,—for one

year at One Dollar each, if received in October

or November, may have a full year from Jan

uary, and receive the November and Decem

ber numbers free of charge. Let tis have your

subscription now'.

Elizabeth Stuart Phelps-Ward has estab

lished at Gloucester, Mass., a "Fisherman's

Reading-room," with newspapers and games.

She has also founded several coffee-rooms.

She is said to be much beloved by the people of

the city where she has made her summer

home for so many years.

We shall be glad to send the Ladies' Home

Journal direct to the home address of any ed

itor who may desire it in exchange for his

own publication. We shall hereafter prepare

regularly an editor's sheet, making it handy

for those wishing to make selections without

mutiluting the regular copy.

Editors desiring an exchange please notify

by letter. Simply sending a paper marked X

will not answer, as such marks are most like

ly to be overlooked.

Mrs. Lamadiid's one-cent coffee stands for

the poor of New York are a great success, so

far as the good they do goes. She gives ex

cellent food for the money, and is enabled to

do this by doing her own marketing, and mak

ing the best bargains with the dealers. The

stands, of which there are six, cost between

two and three thousand dollars a year. Mrs.

Lamadrid savs that so far her greatest trouble

has been with the men in charge of the stands,

who. following the devices of Wall Street, wa

ter the stock forthe sakeof selling more coffee

and soup.

NOTICE TO PHILADELPHIA SUBSCRIBERS.

A discrimination In the rates of postage to city sub
scribers. Is made between weekly and monthly periodi
cals, to the great disadvantage of the latter, for, while
the weeklies can be mailed to city subscribers for one
cent per pound, monthlies cannot'be mailed to city sub
scribers for less than one cent for each two-ounces, ex
cept where the subscribers go to the post-office for the
mall. This regulation REFERS OtfLY to subscribers
in the particular city in which the periodical* are pub-
Uehnl As Thk Journal In Its present form weighs
over live ounces, we, being located in PHILADEL
PHIA lire, therefore, obliged to ask our Philadelphia
subscribers thlrty-slx cents extra, for postage, unless
the paper Is addressed at the post-ofli.-e to be called for,
"T'V post-office box. Ti i:\rv\tn En, thU refers to
/iWyirU"^ subscribers ALOXE, and to fftow in no
vi matt city.

ONE MILLION COPIES.

For this month we print one million copies

of the Ladies' Home Journal, a circulation

larger than ever before attained by any peri

odical in the world. Of course we do not

claim this as a regular, permanent circulation,

although, we hope, the lime is not tar distant

when we may have fully that number of paid

subscribers. With the November issue, we

mail copies of the new Journal to several

hundred thousand old subscribers, who have

failed to renew during the past two years. It

is surprising to know the number of people

who intend to subscribe or renew, but simply

neglect to attend to the matter until interest in

the Journal has so far waned that it is for

gotten. The Journal comes to you, greatly

improved in every way, and, at One Dollar

per year it offers more value for your money

than ever before. We have in store for future

numbers, the best manuscripts, and a greater

variety of first class literary matter of peculiar

interest to women in particular and for

general family reading than ever before

offered to the Journal sisters. The La

dies' Home Journal shall be the finest and

most popular family Journal published, and

to the attainment of that end money has been

spent as freely as water, for i he best obtaina

ble matter in this or other countries. To the

list of old favorites we have added such names

as Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney, Maud Howe, Mar

garet Sangster, Susan C'oolidge, Florence

Howe Hall, Kate Tannatt Woods, and others.

Among the old favorites, Will Carleton will

furnish a full page illustrated poem occasion

ally,—Josiah Allen's Wife has several of her

best stories ready for us.—Kate Upson Clark

has written a story of unusual interest, treat

ing in a delicate way of the unfortunate con-

seqi. 'nces of an elopement—a pure stoty of

fine l aling, and one that should have a wide

circulation among our daughters.

In the December number we commence

"Christmu- at Guttormsons." by Katherine B.

Foot—one of the strongest stories ever pub
lished in these '•olumns. In no sense can it

be considered sensational, but it is intensely

interesting, being in a vein similar to tnat of

'"The Madonna of the Tubs," or "Jack, the

Fisherman." by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

W. L. Taylor, whose work on the Century and

Harper's has made him as familiar, to hun

dreds of thousands of readers, as it is famous,

has been engaged on the illustrations for this

story, and has given us something specially

fine.

Mrs. John Sherwood will write of "Silver,

Tin and Diamond Weddings," "Newport

Society in July," "A Parisian Dinner,"

and "American Watering Places."

Mrs. Mary J. Holmes will contribute a

charming series of letters on travel, giving a

brief description of a European trip, which

she has recently enjoyed.

Robert J. Burdette will continue to furn

ish "Homely Homilies," and has already

sent us manuscript of some of the best things

he has ever written. Journal "daughters,"

as he calls them, have in store something par

ticularly rich, and as good as it is rich.

Theo. R. Davis will furnish several chap

ters on "White House Porcelain." The next

article will be "TheState Dining Room Ready

for a Special Occasion"—illustrated.

For future numbers we have in hand a good

article on candy making for the Christmas

number: "Convulsions in Children," by Dr.

Marcy, "Red Rash in Children," by Dr. Mar-

cy: "Abuse of the Eyes." by H. V. Wurde-

man, M. D.; an article on "Money Making"

(canary raising), by Mrs. Ella Rodman

Church; a splendid article on "Diphtheria,"

by Dr. T. Wallace Simon.

Mrs. Emily . Meigs Ripley has written a

continuation of her "Rain Drop Stories."

Games of all sorts, by Mrs. A. G. Lewis, will

be a regular feature, together with a fine class

of illustrations. The best picture makers to

be found will continually furnish a feast for

the young folks.

"How Diana Went to the Hunt Ball." a

splendid story for girls, by Kate Tannatt

Woods.

Miss Emma Hooper, whose "Hints on

Home Dressmaking" have been so deservedly

popular, will continue her contributions,

which will not in any way diminish in their

practical value to the "house-mother."

We have also in hand a number of poems

by , Margaret Sangster, Eben Rexford, and

others, which we are having illustrated by

first-class artists, and which will form a very

interesting feature of the Journal.

As we carefully examine all manuscript

submitted to us without reference to name or

fame of writer, we have also in hand a large

number of bright, interesting articles from

writers who are but beginning to sail their

barks on literary waters, but who, neverthe

less, have something to say really well worth

the saying.

It would be impossible for us to tell you ex

actly everything we have in preparation, but

the foregoing programme will very clearly

show that our efforts to improve the JouRNAL

and place it among the first magazines in the

country have not in any way abated, nor have

they been in vain.

BOOKS AND BOOKMAKERS.

BY MRS. A. R. RAMSEY.

Do you realize that Christmas is near at

hand, and that it is time you were planning

the presents you will give?

Do you feel that you cannot afford, this

year, to give what you would like? Do you

know that you can earn as many presents as

you care to give, and can thus be generous to

your friends and family without the expendi

ture of one cent on your part? You can, if

you like, earn such presents as yon want free

of cost, or you can earn part and pay a small

part in cash, or you can liny them for cash at

a less price than you would have to pay else

where by consulting our premium catalogue—

16 pages are given in this number—16 will bt

published in the next. There is a way of se

curing subscribers for ns without the disa

greeable features of canvassing. Can't you

earn your presents by securing a few new sub-

scirbers for us?

I waited patiently all summer, for one really

fine book, but no season within my memory

lias been so utterly barren of good fruit of the

literary kind, as the summer of 1889. There

has been no lack of books, for now, as in the

days of the Preacher, "of making many books

there is no end," but the quality of them is

what disappoints—nay, more—disgusts.

Usually each summer produces some one

volume, or magazine story, which strikes the

popular fancy and one is pursued by the ques

tion, "Have you read it?" which serves as the

starting point of all conversation on hotel

piazza, or villa lawn. We have only to look

back a year, and to remember the deep cur

rents of feeling which were stirred by Robert

Elsmere and John Ward, to appreciate how

stale, flat and unprofitable has oeeu this sea

son's attempt at the novel.

The books most generally found in people's

hands during the vacation days were "Look

ing Backwards" and "American Coin." The

first is nearly two years old, and cannot, there

fore, add any lustre to 1889 while the second

favorite is almost too bad to deserve mention

in a serious review.

The plotof"American Coin" hingesupon the

attempt of two English, and impecunious,

noblemen.—one of them an earl—to obtain

the fortunes of two California heiresses. The

short comings of the English nobility and the

greatly superior wit and worth of our native-

born citizens, is a favorite subject with a cer

tain class of Americans, and it may be owing

to this that this trashy satire has had a meas

ure of undeserved success. Surely nothing in

the author's style, or story, can account for it,

and as for the character study I hardly have

words strong enough to condemn it. lo call

"American Coin" silly would dignify a work of

which the two heroines might well have re

ceived their first lessons in manners from the

matron of a police station.

As far removed from such trash as are the

Poles from each other, is the collection of the

"Letters and Literary Remains of Edward

Fitz Gerald." Those who have reached the

time of life when biographies are the most de

lightful reading you can find, will be keenly

iMerested in knowing more intimately the

translator of Omar Khayyam, and for those

who have neither time nor inclination for

these volumes of biography, there is a short,

but just and appreciative article on Fitz Gerald

by his friend Edmund Gosse. It has been

copied from the Fortnightly Review by Littell's

Living Age, No. 2,354, and is thus readily ob

tained from any bookseller.

The only ripple of excitement the summer

through has been the sonnet which Browning

wrote to Fitz Gerald's shade, upon the publica

tion of these letters. The quarrel is now too

old a story to tell again, and the sonnet has

done Browning no good and Fitz Gerald no

harm—if indeed it did not help the sale of

these letters.

In close connection with this subject is the

much needed biography of Elizabeth Barrett

Browning which Mr. Ingram has written and

which Roberts Bros, have published in their

"Famous Women" series. It has always been

a matter of surprise that no life of Mrs.

Browning was ever written, for while mate

rial for it was not abundant, there was yet

enough to make the task possible and inter

esting, and there was not in this case, as in

Hawthorne's, a positive and expressed desire

that no such life should be written. I have

wondered if the chief obstacles did not lie in

the fact that Mr. Browning still lived and still

drew, so jealously, the veil around a life

whose memory he has guarded so sacredly.

Whatever the cause, the truth remains that

this is the initial life of Mrs. Browning and

in spite of her high place among our poets and

her unassailable position as a letter writer,

even her letters have been given to us in

fragments, or scattered through the biographies

and reminiscences of people much less famous

than herself.

Mr. Ingram has done his work well, and,

though unable to restrain his enthusiasm as a

critic, is, on the whole just, as well as generous,

in his praise. I hope his book will be the

means of bringing back Mrs. Browning to the

memory of people she once delighted, and of

introducing her to the new generation which

knows her now only by "extracts." Her life

certainly holds more than one useful lesson

and teaches again the value of hard work—

without which genius and talent can do little

that will endure. In the very height of her

fame she writes to Home "I have worked at

poetry. It has not been with me revery, but

art. As the physician and lawyer work at

their several professions so have I, so do I,

apply to mine.

"Father Damien"—the leper priest who

gave his life to the sufferers of the Sandwich

Islands—is now known in the length and

breadth of our land—not only through the

various obituary notices which the daily pa

pers published at the time of his death, but,

through articles writien for the Fortnightly by

his friend Edward Clifford. Max Millan now

announces that a popular life of this brave

priest will shortly be written by Mr. Clifford

and will include and supplement the articles

which have already appeared. The papers in

the Fortnightly Review were copied by Littell's

Living Age last Spring, but I cannot remem

ber in what numbers. My interest being

largely concentrated upon the reference which

Clifford makes to taking the lepers gurgon oil,

as if it were an acknowledged fact, that this

oil is a cure for leprosy. If this is so, what

treasures of help and hope does it not open to

the poor victims of this fearful disease!

Father Damien's self sacrifice, not unnatur

ally suggests the teachings of Tolstoi which

have borne fruit in rather unexpected ways,

for it is rumored that one of Philadelphia's

wealthiest daughters—Miss Drexel—has de

cided to follow his example, to give her mil

lions to the poor, and to spend her life in good

works among the people. Rumor I think is

somewhat ahead of the truth. Whether

Tolstoi influenced Miss Drexel, or not, I can

not say, but, in any case her decision is not

as yet final, she having given herself six

months in a convent to try the religious life

before announcing her determination.

T. Howard, of Chicago, issues a book

which will interest ugly girls and women, it

is called "How to be Beautiful" and written

by a Mrs. Dean, who seems to think that wo

men will stop at nothing to accomplish this

result; and indeed wc should all deserve to be

beautiful it we spent ns much time and care

on our persons as Mrs. Dean would have us

do. The book, however, contains muc h excel

lent advice to girls, on the subject of exercise

and bathing, and many of the lotions advised

are entirely harmless, being in many cases

just what is needed to takeaway the one sensi

tive fibre from a girlish vanity. Such books as

this are seldom worth the attention of sensi

ble people but it is not wise to swing too far

to the other extreme, and condemn them all.

Mrs. Dean's book, I am sure, will help many,

even though those most in need of help con

sider her extreme in her counsels.

It is an old adage that "Love works won

ders" and I have seen it exemplified in the

case of Elizabeth Stuart Phelps Ward. For

years this *ell known authoress had a little

cottage at East Gloucester, Mass. where she

lived a quiet summer life—rarely venturing

out, always accompanied by an eldeily com

panion and invariably dressed in some shape

less loose garment of black. It was an ac

cepted fact that her health was irrctrivably

shattered and that her life was to be a long

waiting for the Gates to open. The more ro

mantic of us whispered it round that all this

was due to the loss of a lorer—killed in the

war—and that here was another instance of u

faithful heart.

Much to the surprise of every one Miss

Phelps married last spring and great is the

wonder Love has wrought! The sombre gar

ments are laid aside—red dresses and hats be

ing frequently worn—the melancholy recluse

has opened her house to numbers of friends.

She even goes yachting! For Mr. Ward is de

voted to the water and Mrs. Ward shares his

pleasures, although she is always sea-sick.

The shaken health is firmly re-established

and Society is to be congratulated upon the

re-entrance into its circle of so gifted and bril-

lant a woman as Mrs. Ward, who even as an

invalid, had powers above the ordinary and

made her influence felt in a hundred good

ways.

To subscribers whose term of subscription

expires with this issue, we mail a complete

premium supplement, subscription blank, re

turn envelope, and a circular giving explicit

directions as to our terms. Do not fail to read

that carefully. For clubs we offer splendid

premiums in great variety. In clubs without

premiums the Journal may be had at a reduc

tion from the regular price of One Dollar per

year.

Please bear in mind that premiums are giv

en only for subscriptions at the full price of

One Dollar per year. A cash commission of

25 cents for each subscriber in a c lub, is given

instead of a premium, if so desired.

J#SfDo not ask or expect a premium for a

club if you send us but 75 cents for each sub

scriber. We give either a cash commission or

a premium, but not both.

Any number of subscriptions not less than

two, sent together, can be had at 75 cents each

per year, provided no premium is desired.

You may have the Journal for a year free

of charge, instead of a premium, if so desired,

for three new subscribers at One Dollar each;

or for two new subscribers and 25 cents extra.

It is, of course, understood that your sub

scribers under this offer, pay the regular price

of One Dollar per year.

"Christmas at Guttormson's," by Katherine

B. Foote, is a story of unusual strength. Deal

ing as it does with fisher-life on the wild,

rocky coast of Maine,—a life full of danger,

dread and hope,—there is every opportunity

for that simple detail and rugged truth, that is

often most pathetic, and the author certainly

has made the most of the situation. The hero

and heroii.e being plain fisher-people already-

several years married, there is no room for

sentimentality—but the story is full of that

beautiful sentiment which belongs to all ages

and conditions, and never grows old. Life to

them means hope and fear and self sacrifice

for those dearest, with little to beautify except

that enduring love which beautifies all things.

As the author carries us through, from the

hasty, passionate word, to the equally pas

sionate and hasty repentance, we are held with

intense interest to the finale. Begins in De

cember number.

As a member of the four hundred said re

cently, "We have our pleasant little set,

where we all know each other intimately.

These new people come here who are all

well enongh, but why should we admit them

to our little circle? They have nothingsave

money to recommend them. It is so hard to

go outside our little set—where we see each

other all the time, and do the same things

everyday—don't you think so, Miss P ?"

"Why, really," said Miss P , laughing, "if

you ask me for my opinion, I think the

hard thing to do ii to slay in it.' .' "—Flor

ence Howe Hall in Epoch.

Miss Frances Courteney Baylor, the Vir

ginia novelist, is a handsome woman of ahout

forty, with a charming manner and with an

absence of gush which is refreshing in a wo

man writer. She is a linn beliver in celibacy,

and is said to have refused hal fa dozen eligible

offers, not only here but in England. "I

don't mind a man as a companion," she is

credited with saying, "but as a lover, I should

simply loathe him."

Miss Consuelo Vanderbilt, the fourteen year

old daughter of Mr. W. K. Vanderbilt, is a

beautiful child, with hair and eyes as dark as

a Spanish gipsy, and the imperious manners of

a young princess. She is quite a marvel of

erudition, and speaks German and French,

Chinese and Italian with equal fluency.
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MR. BOK'S LITERARY LEAVES.

Success in Literature; How Obtained And What
It Brings.

The earnings of authors is a favorite topic

with the literary paragrapher, and it would

be an interesting and fruitful one in many

respects if the writers would adhere to facts.

But only harm can come from the statements

set afloat which give ambitious youngauthors

an entirely mistaken idea of the revenues of

the pen. It reads very nicely, for example, to

say that Mr. Howells has a yearly income of

$25,000 from his literary work, as has recently

been stated. But it is not true, as all know

who have any knowledge at all of the earnings

of literary people. Mr. Howells has undoubt

edly a comfortable income, that is, comfort

able for an author, but that income, I do not

think, exceeds $15,000, of which two-thirds

represent his work as editor of the "Study"

department in Harpers' Magazine. E. P. Roe

lias been quoted as having enjoyed a yearly

income of$50,000 for the last two years of his

life. This figure is an exaggeration of Just

100 per cent, as I happen to know. Mrs.

Burnett's income has been rated as high as

$75,000 a year, which is another gross mis

statement. Depend upon it, such incomes as

those quoted are not enjoyed by authors in

these times. If the average writer of novels

and stories, and I grant him fame and a wide

circle of readers, is able to live comfortably

from ihe proceeds of his pen, and promptly

pay his debts, he is fortunate above scores of

iiis fellow-authors. It is right that the young

in literature as well as in all professions and

trades should look to the successful, and en

deavor to emulate their examples. But while

we are continually telling aspiring authors all

about the Stevenson's, the Burnetts, the Hag

gards, the Wallaces of literature, it is well,also,

to occasionally say something about the hun

dreds of literary workers who hardly realize

enough from their work to pay for stationery

and postage.

LITERATURE NOT A BED OP ROSES.

There is by far too prevalent an impression

that literature is abed of roses, where all seed

bears flowers. No calculation is safe that is

made on products of the pen. I have known

of several instances where young authors

have assumed obligations based upon the

probable success ot their work. Disappoint

ment invariably follows in such cases. In

few professions are there so many uncertain

ties. Because a story is accepted this week, is

no guarantee that you will have another ac

cepted next week. Yet, again and again have

I heard rising young authors make such a

calculation. A young writer receives $50 for

an accepted story which has probably cost

him a week's work. Immediately follows the

multiplication of$50 by 52 weeks. It appar

ently never occurs to him that for weeks, and

perhaps months, he will receive only declina

tions. Literature makes a precarious found

ation for financial calculations, and it would

save much unhappiness and disappointment

if this was more generally understood and

credited. As in all callings, success in liter

ature means hard, steady work, plenty of it,

and evtn then success may not come. There

are ten, yea twenty and forty failures to every

success. The literary market has never been

so full as at the present day, with sharp com

petition at every turn. Never have there been

more people with pen in hand striving for a

livelihood, each doing their utmost to out

distance the other. It will be well for young

authors, too ready to adopt literature as a

profession and too sanguine of success, to con

sider and digest some of the disadvantages of

authorship as well as the rose-colored joys of

fame and praise which are spread upon the

canvas of their inexperienced visions.

EARNINGS OF POPULAR AUTHORS.

A simple glance over the list of American

authors is in itself a convincing evidence that

literature is not so profitable as our literary

paragraphers would have us believe. Very

few of our modern authors find themselves

able to depend entirely upon the revenues of

their work. I will not say that they could

not do so; I merely state the fact that "they do

not. Mr. Cable for example devotes consider

able time to leeturinsr. Mark Twain is now

more of a publisher than an author. Joel

Chandler Harris is an editor as Is Richard

Henry Stoddards. Dr. Holmes has found his

medical practice immensely valuable to him

for years before he reached an eminence in

literature accorded to but few. Marion Har-

land and Margaret E. Sangsterboth find the

editorial chair profitable; likewise, John Hab-

berton, Mr. Aldrich, Mr. Warner and Mr.

Gilder. Bret Harte's consulate was not pure

ly accepted for the honor it brought. Mary

Mapes Dodge doubtless finds more peace of

uiiud in the assured income which her >x>si-

tion as editor of St. Nicholas brings her than

in the lottery of simple authorship. Indeed

there are but few authors of to-day who do

not harness some other duties to the mere

writing of stories, poems or novels. I do not

write these facts in discouragement of rising

literary talent; simply to conteract, if possible,

some of the impressions likely to be made by

paragraphers who are apt to be too reckless in

their handling of the incomes of famous

authors.

HOW TO GET A "START" AS AN AUTHOR.

I often hear aspiring young writers say, "If

I could only get a start, I feel positive I would

make a success as an author.' A "start" in

literature is best made by the individual ef

forts of the writer. It is a mistaken idea that

influence is necessary to a foothold in the

literary world. If a young writer has a man

uscript finished, let her send it, with a brief

simple note, to the editor of the magazine to

which she believes it is best suited. But, just

here is where hundreds of writers fail. They

cannot adapt their work to the proper chan

nel. I believe that more failures in author

ship are due to this inability on the part of

authors than to any other, except worthless

and careless writing. I have known women

—and men. too, for that matter—who repeat

edly sent poems to The Forum and stories and

serial novels to The North American Review;

then express the utmost surprise at their de-»

clination. I believe that every manuscript

written which has merit in it, finds its mar

ket somewhere and at some time; that it does

not always find it at the outset is as often due

to the lack of judgement in the author as to

the manuscript itself. Each magazine has its

distinct policy and constituency, and the char

acter of these is reflected in the text. It is the

duty of an ambitious author to study these

before she begins to send her manuscripts

around. Her chances will be increased bv do

ing so, and her reputation among editors

better, than those who throw their produc

tions around indiscriminately.

VALUE OF INFLUENCE IN LITERATURE.

I should not be understood as belittling the

value of a certain kind of influence exerted in

behalf of a rising young author. A timely

word, a gentle push given at just the right

moment by just the right person in just the

right manner, is invaluable. But for Mr.

Gladstone^ review of "Robert Elsmere," Mrs.

Humphrey Ward would not hold the con

spicuous position in literature she does to-day.

"Ben Hur," after selling less than a thousand

copies during the first vear of its publication,

was almost a "shelved" book when President

Garfield gave it a timely reference that started

it on its subsequently enormous sales. Mr.

Aldrich may be regarded as the god-father of

both Miss Murfree (Charles Egbert Craddock)

and Mrs. Amelie Rives—Chanler, while Mr.

Stedman did much to bring "Sidney Duska"

into the prominence he has attained. But

influence of this sort only helps an author; it

never makes one. Without merit, all the

"pushing" by those most influential is useless

and unproductive. If influence of this sort

is inaccessible, only a trifle harder work must

be gone through by the ambitious young

author. But, even in these busy and fast-

going days, real talent is not very oiten al

lowed to go to waste. Upon this fact it is al

ways safe to rely. There may be an excep

tional case here and there, but as a rule liter

ary talent is certain of recognition, although

it may seem too lone in coming. Editors are

just as anxious to discover fresh talent as the

authors are desirous of being discovered. It is

an advantage to an editor to introduce a new

author of talent, and one which he is always

ready to grasp.

There is oue safe rule, however, sure to

prevent all disappointment in literature:

Don't write. Edward W. Bok.

A New Book By Ik Marvel

BOOK. AOENTs WANTED FOR

MYSTORYOF THEWAR

0r,Four Years as a Nurse in the Union Army.

By Mary A. Livermore

A famous woman's Thrilling Narrative of her life
and work as nurse In hospitals, camps, and on the
hattle-fleld. It presents the Womanly side of the War,
with Its Lights and Shadows, Just ,ras a woman saw

them*7 No other honk has drawn so many tears,
Hright, Pure and Good, of matchless Interest and pro
found pathos, it sells at siaht to alL ThiB is the "boom
ing" book to make monev on now and for the hoi Idavs.
IfsTNo competition., TOO pages, with suberb Steel
Platen, and famous old Bui t le-KlAff* in tu-nity
colors, ill at thousand. Wfl.OtM) more Agents
Wanted—Men and Women. Ulitnner nohlndrunoe
for we Pay Freights and'glve Extra Terms. Any in
dustrious woman can earn flJtlOO.OO a month with
this the fastest selling book ever published. Some ofour
lady agents have cleared {150.(10 a month. , Now is the
time to take hold for the holidays. Write forjcircularsto

A- D WORTHINGTON & CO. Hartford. Conn-

WHAT IS "HALMA?"

English Lands, Letters and Kings.

FROM CELT TO TUDOR. BY DONALD G. MITCHELL. 12mo. $1.50.

Surpassing in charm the earlier writings of the hand that penned the "Reveries of

a Bachelor," "Dream Life," &c, this book is especially welcome as a holiday

gift. England's most gifted and brilliant heroes in literature and monarchy live

again in these fascinating pages,—the places and haunts they made famous, the

towns, castles and taverns associated with their names. Ah these scenes and

their heroes are pictured with a warmth and sympathy that Ik Marvel alone can

impart, making a book of the most interesting character, and readable from

first page to last.

"No American Wi iter since the days of Washington Irving uses the English

language as does 'Ik Marvel.' His books are as natural as springflowers and as

refreshing as summer rains."—Boston Traveler.

NEW EDITION" OP "REVERIES OF A BACHELOR," READY, $1.25.

«% Send all orders to the publishers, and they will be at once carefully filled.

CHARLES SCBIBNER'S SONS, 743-745 Broadway, New York.

Should Be in Every Household

MANNERS.

A Hand Book of Social Customs.

ENDORSED BY THE ELITE OF NEW YORK.

i Vol. i6mo. New Style of Binding.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

"Every subject in this little volume is con

veniently arranged, and no time is lost in get

ting to the point, and the rules laid down are

those followed by the best Society."

PLAIN TALKS WITH

TOUNO HOME MAKERS.

By F. McCREADY HARRIS.

(HOPE LEDYARD)

x Vol., Boards, new style, Price 40 Cents.

Grace H. Dodoe. writes:—"I have been reading with
deep interest, "Plain Talks" and want to tell you how
I like it. The little book is full of rich meat and must
do much good to the young mothers. I am anticipat
ing great pleasu re in sending copies to many of my
girls" who have married. I especially want to thank
you for the chapter on "Holy Secrets." I am glad His
there for ourmothers need Just such thoughts. *
M. E. Sanoster, writes:—Nothing more practical

and sensible than your "Plain Talks'rhas appeared In

a longtime, if indeed ever."
The Examiner, says:—"One of the best books of Its

kind we have ever seen."
The Nashville American, says:—"The book shrinks

from no topic whatever, and on each one gives the pur
est and most wholesome, as well as the most Invaluable
advice."

THE HOUSEKEEPER'S

HANDY BOOK

contains useful Information for all housekeepers,
struplv arranged for ready reference. 1 Vol., lt)mo.
Cloth, 91.00

COMPLETE CATALOGUE FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

CASSELL & COMPANY, Limited.

104 & xo6 Fourth Avenue, New York.

THE L0THR0P MAGAZINES

Pur all the family—from bat)-' to rrandma,

Wide Awake. $2.40 a year.

A magazine that satisfies Intelligent young people. Is
sure to interest the older members of the family.
WIDE AWAKE does this, because It is pure and
helpful, with plenty of innocent amusement, and prac
tical hints for making the home happy. TheNew
Volume, which begins with December, will have a
dozen bright, helpful papers on "Business Openings
for Girls and Young Women," written from personal
observation and wide acquaintance with bus-
women, jyon't/ail to read them.

Babyland. 50 cts. a year.

The one magazine In the world for baby, full of
amusement for baby, and help to mamma. Dainty
stories, gay jingles, pictures beautiful, pictures funny.

Our Little Men and Women. $1 a yr.

A treasure for little folks Just beginning to read, with
its bright stories, little "pieces to speak," games and
play-helps, all In big type on heavy paper "5 full-page

$1.00 a year.

For Sunday as well as week-day reading, of children
from 8 to IS. Edited by "Pansy," the children! favorite,
Samples of the fourfor 15 cts; or any one for 5 cts.

D. LOTHBOP CO., Publishers.

BOSTON.

ptay
pictures a year.

The Pansy

PRACTICABLE LESSONS LV

OIL COLOR PAINTING.

BY MARION KEMBLE. r

(SELF- INSTRUCTIVE)

Containing six studies with full directions for
Painting,

The Instructions include what would require from
twelve to eighteen lessons from a teacher.

Price only One Dollar. Rent by mall postpaid.

S.W.Tilton&Oo,, 29 Temple Place.BoBton.

THE FAVORITE AUTHOR

LOUISA M. ALCOTT: Her Life, Letters,

and Journals.

Edited by Ednah D. Cheney, with portraits and
view of the Alcott Home In Concord. One volume,
16mo. Uniform with "Little Women." Price, |1.50.

Mrs. Cheney has allowed this popular author to tell
the story of her early struggles, her successes, and
prosperity and life work. In her own inimitable Btyle.
gracefully weaving the dallv record of this sweet and
useful life into a garland of immortels in a manner at
once pleasing and within the comprehension of the
thousands of readers and admirers of Miss Aleott's
hooks. It might truly be called the biography of "Lit
tle Women.

LULU'S LIBRARY.

Bv Louisa M. Alcott. Volume LTL 16mo. Cloth.
Price, fl.00. Contains "Recollections of my Child
hood," written by Miss Alcott shortly before her
death.

A FEW MORE VERSES.

By Susan Ooolidob. One volume. 16mo. Cloth.
Price, |1.00. An entirely new collection, and compan
ion to the first volume, "Verses by B. C."

JUST SIXTEEN.
A New Volume of stories. By Susan Coolidoe,
Square 16mo. Cloth. Uniform with "What Katy
Did," "A Little Country Girl," etc. Price, $1.25.

GRANDMA'S RHYMES AND CHIMES

For Children. A selection of New Nursery Poems
by the ntost popular American -Authors. An Illus
trated quarto volume, illuminated board covers.
Price, 91.50. Cloth, gilt; price, 92.00.

THE KINGDOM OF COINS.
A Tale for Children of All Ages. By John Bradley
Oilman. Illustrated by F. T. Merrill. Small 4to.
Illuminated board covers. Price, GO cents.

FLIPWINO THE SPIT. A Story for Children.
By Lily F. Wehselhoeft, author of "Sparrcw the
Tramp." With Illustrations by Miss A. L. Plyiup-
ton. 16mo. Cloth. Price, $1.25.
Sold by all booksellers. Mailed, post-paid, on receipt

of price, bv the publishers,
it tm i : it i s b

for 85 Cents

The ART INTERCHANGE offers to send the
following TEN Beautiful Colored Studies to any reader
of the "Xadies* Home Journal."
rhd Rosas. Scotch koses, Chfrokek Roses, Snow-

Balls, Alahanda, marechal Neil Roses, Poppies,
Pansies, Narcissus, Red and Yellow Pinks.
These are all Large studies, seven of theni being

20x14 inches, and the other three being 14 x 10 inches.
Any of them will make beautiful holiday, wedding or
birthday gifts. Don't miss this chance to get some
beautiful pictures very cheap. Stamps received.

Mention " Ladies' Home Journal.''
Art Interchange Co., 37 and 39 W. 22d St., N. Y.

Business Woman's

Journal

One year for

Fifty-five Cents.

Sample Copies

Free !

Mary F. Seymour,

Publisher.

IIH Piii-lt How, MewTork City, KT. Y

 

MUSIC GIVEN AWAY!

We haveJust Issued two musical Kerns; one Is a song
entitled "The Ship That Carrie. Me Home,"
which is not only very beautiful, but popular: the other
Is "The Allison Walts," bv F. W. Meacham,
author of "Dance of the Fairies Polka," as played by
all the orchestras. The regular price of these pieces fs
60 cents each, but to Introduce them in every home, we
will, on receipt of 40 cents, send either of the above,
and with each order vend free ten complete
pieces of oar very latent vocal and Instru
mental music, full size (ll!;xl8 In.}, printed
on elegant heavy music ptiper, and would
cost 84V.OO If bought ut music stores; or, If you
will send SO cents for both, we will send twenty-
live pieces free: A manlncent collection. A good
salary paid to canvassing agents for "Woodward's Mu
sical Monthly" (sample copy and terms, ten cents;.

WILLIS WOODWARD & CO.,

84a and 844 Broadway, New "Yorlc

o$f™| the musical world.

For 25 cents.

83 worth

For 10 cents.

A monthly magazine of choice, new
music and interesting and instructive

reading. Invaluable toall mu
sical people. 26th year. Edited by Dr.

(AP A MONTH AND HOARD PAID,
9n*l or highest commission ami :l«> DAYS'
W CREDIT to Agents on our New Book.

P.W.SKIe«ler .V Co., 720 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Karl Merz. «1.50 per year. 15 cents per
copy. To any reader of this paper.we

will send a sample copy, containlngf2.00 worth of new
muilc, for lO cent., or we will send the » orld
for three months, on trial containing over |6.00
worth of music and an immense amount or choice read
ing matter, upon receipt of 25 cents, cash or stamps.
Catalogue of Music and Books sent free. Address,
The 8. Bralnard's Son. Co., Chicago, III.

A CAPITAL CHRISTMAS GIFT

for a boy or girl is a year's subscription to

SANTA CXAUS, the new high-class weekly for

young folks. The best way to interest child

ren in the practical side of life. Contributions

by all the well-known writers and artists,

$2 00 a year. Sample copies free upon appli

cation to THE CLAUS

Co., I> t'd., I»lilla.floli>liIu.

PD&SPens

On receipt ol $1.00 we will send postpaid On* Gross of these Unions Pens, aborted

kinds for family use. A. S. BARNES & Company, Aeu. iorK.
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NEW FASHIONS.

CLOAKS, FURS, GOWNS, BONNETS AND
ROUND HATS.

BY Ml:S. JOHN W. BIBUOP.

There is really an embarrassment of riches

in the choice of cloaking materials this sea

son; it is far more difficult to determine what

is not fashionable than what is the haute nou-

veaute. Cloths of rough surface and of smooth

surface, plain cloths and those with immense

figures, dark and light cloths, velvets and

plushes, plain and broehe\ matelassl, and all

of the rich and costly Persian and Venetian

 

cloaking fabrics.—all are seen, alone or in

combination, in the construction of the new

cloaks exhibited for the delight of feminine

eyes in the numerous establishments in Paris

devoted to the manufacture of these gar

ments.

In shapes some novelties appear, and vari

ous modifications of those of last year.

The redingote still holds its own, but most

of them have loose fronts; there is less fullness

in the back ot skirt and less curve below the

waistline, since there is no tournure to be ac

commodated; a plait is laid at each of the side

seams to equalize the fullness of the skirt, but

they are pressed flat, allowing a slight spring

at the bottom only; there is always a

large sleeve, either a full bishop's

sleeve, gathered into and falling over

a deep cuff, or a sleeve cut square at

the elbow over a close under-sleeve,

or a long sleeve reaching to the foot

of the garment.

If there is any marked feature of

the new cloaks, it is that they have a

full, loose, voluminous effect, rather

than a close-rigged, trim look. To

enhance this effect, the trimmings

are mostly of shaggy fur, feather

trimming, or full, fluffy chenille

bands or fringes. Some pretty cloth

redingotes, however, have a yoke of

Astrachan or Persian lamb slightly

pointed in the back, continuing in

long points to the waist in front, then

in a binding on theedge of the fronts

to the foot; there is a square sleeve of

the fur reaching to the elbow, over a

close cloth sleeve, or a full bishop's

sleeve of the cloth falling over a very

deep cuffof tie Astrachan.

Another model in dark blue cloth

has loose double-breasted fronts, with

a wide Russian collar of dark beaver,

the end crossing far to the left side,

and reaching below the waist; a bind

ing and three enormous buttons of

beaver finishes the edge of the front;

full bishop's sleeves and cuffs of

beaver.

Our model represents one of the

newest shapes. It is in dark blue

cloth, trimmed with blue fox, which

is one of the most fashionable furs of

the season, and is next in beauty and

costliness to the silver fox, which, of

course, outrivals all other furs. The

disposition of the fur on the front is

new, the binding of fur on the edge

of the long sleeve gives the effect of

a fur lining. The sleeve folds under

the arm in the back, giving a plain

redingote effect. The little toque is of

blue cloth,bordered with the fur. and

finished with a pompon of tiny tips.

Among richer and more costly gar

ments, the most elegant and chic

model was setn at the house of Emil

Pancat. It was of matelasse\ with redingote

back, and long, loose fronts opening over an

inner front of velours du nnrd—something be

tween ordinary velvet anil plush—; the long,

loose sleeves were of the velonr du nnrd. and

trimmed with rich passementerie ornaments.

as was also the vest; around the neck and

sleeves there was a band of very close, fine

coque feather trimming. The general color

effect was seal brown, but with every move

ment of the wearer glintings of dark green

could be seen in both material and trimming,

the lining wa« seal brown peau de soie shot

with dark green; the perfect harmony and ex

quisite set of this garment, added to the rich

ness of the materials, made it the most unique

and elegant of the season.

A beautiful carriage cloak is in the form of

a jacket in the back, with long, loose fronts

opening over a Louis XIV vest; the back and

long fronts are of heliotrope velvet, trimmed

with rich beige and gold passementerie, the

! large sleeves are in broche' velvet, heliotrope

on a beige ground, and are

bordered with a beige os

trich feather trimming, as

are also the neck and long

fronts.

Handsome black velvet

jackets, with long fronts

and large sleeves, are ele

gantly embroidered in

black silk, and have a fin

ish all around of rich,

fluffy chenille trimming.

Feather trimmings are a

prominent feature of this

season's fashions for the

garniture of wraps, gowns,

and hats. These trim

mings are much closer and

better made than formerly,

and are said to wear ex

tremely well. Capes, boas,

muffs and toques are made

of the breast plumage of

the gray eider duck; the

soft brown tints shading off

into the lightest possible

grays are a delight to the

eye.

Seal redingotes, with

large sleeves.tr immed with

passementerie in various

shades ol brown and geld,

surrounded by a fringe of

gold and brown with seal

pendants, are a fantasie of

the season.

There is agrcat tendency

to combine furs of different

kinds. Seal jackets are

trimmed with astrachan,

and have sleeves of astra- j

chan, and vice versa. Some

astrachan jackets have an I,

applique of seal in embroid

ery designs, the bits of seal

are deftly set in on the

wrong side, giving a hand

some pattern on the right.

Seal redingotes with large

sleeves are embroidered in i

this way with beaver or

golden otter. This species of fur marqueterie

IB, to our taste, more novel and expensive than

it is effective or beautiful. Seal is so rich in

itself that a garment of it is much more ele

gant perfectly plain, if it is of a dainty and ele

gant shape.

Shoulder capes are made of beaver, golden ,

otter, seal or astrachan. with round backs

reaching to the waist line, and coming over i

the arm like a square sleeve; the fronts are in

the form of a Russian jacket, and are fitted

close to the figure, the sides extending to

and attached to the back to hold them in

place ; these are finished with a high

Medici collar, as are all the new col-

light seal being added to those well known,

also a revival of chinchilla.

A novelty in the way of a cloth gown is ex

hibited at Kedfern's. It is of olive cloth, with

front of skirt folded over to one side, and

plain, double breasted jacket by turning back

the fronts of the jacket, en revers. and also the

double fronts of the skirt, a vest and petticoat

are disclosed, of saede cloth, handsomely

trimmed with gold and silver passementerie,

thus transforming the plain costume into a

dressy toilette.

Our illustration shows a pretty model for a

gown in almost any soft woolen material. It

is of tonrlcrelle cloth, embroidered in silk,

same shade; revers and bottom of skirt in vel

vet several shades darker; the cuirass opens

over a corselet, also embroidered; hat of felt,

with a tourterelle posed upon the front.

The combination of beige and heliotrope is

a favorite one this season, and is certainly

lovely, if the shades are correct.

(Concluded on opposite page.)

JAMES McCREERY & CO.

The efforts of European manufactur

ers to excel at the Paris Exposition have

produced Dress Fabrics of a richness

and a beauty that baffle description.

We have secured for our own Fall trade

many of the choicest designs resulting

from this rivalry in Silks, Dress Goods,

Laces and Trimmings. Upon request

we will send samples of goods for the

coming season and furnish information

regarding styles for Ladies, Misses and

Children.

B. &. B.

A LITTLE COMMON SENSE.

We do not claim that we sell Dry

Goods cheaper in every case than any

house in the United States. We do

claim, however, and you can depend

upon and believe it, that in four-fifths

of the purchases you make here you get

goods, and the best goods, too, at a

lower price than the same qualities can

be bought at any where in the United

States.

The best possible buying facilities,

with competent representatives in every

important city in Europe and America

and the largest purchases, always for

spot cash, enable us to stand at the

head.

Our Fall Catalogue and Fashion

Journal gives you the details of these

stocks and tells you how to deal with lis

through our Mail Order Depart

ment.

Write for this catalogue. It

costs you nothing.

Always mention the paper In which you read our ad -
vertisement-

HOGGS & BUHL,

Allegheny, Pa.

RATTAfT WAIRS

115-121,

Fedral St.,

JAMES McCREERY & CO.,

Broadway aud 11th St.,

New York.

PHILADELPHIA'S Purchasing Bureau for
X every description of goods; free of charge; best refer-
nces given; orders by mall promptlv attended to.
Send for circular. MISS L. C WIEsdN, 712 Pine St

UDT^REALTERS

of this paper are using thou

sands of yards of Cambrics,

Lawns and Nainsooks, made by

the King Philip Mills.

Send stamp for samples.

KING PHILIP MILLS,

85 Worth Street, N. Y.

 

Hund.ome Illustrated Cat

alogue mailed free, quoting

manufacturers prices, direct to

cnn.nrarr.. Goods delivered free

anywhere In the U. S.

CHAS. RAISER, 62 & 64

Clybourn Ave , CHICACO

clean fast - FAST BLACK

STOCKINGS.
(F. P.ltobinson Due.)

\W mmranteean n \t* o I n ie -
ly clean mid fast
which will improve or" "
Ing, and unsurpassed i
qualities.
None genuine without our

trade mark on each stocking.
Send for price list.

 

^ :-*tiJiu lor pmu usi.
^ Ihe Clennf'iiNt ll< tilery Co.,
1 9J7 Broadwav. New \ ork.

2 West Hth St . New York.
107 S. State St., Chicago.
49 West Street. Boston.
201 Bare St., CIncinnnti.
61 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.

 

C. C. Shayne,

Manufacturer.

Sealskin garments and

all leading fashionable

furs, wholesale and re

tail. New Illustrated

Fashion Book mailed

free.

124 West 42nd Street,

and

103 Prince Street,

New York.

larettes, unci some of the jackets.

Flat boas are made of sable, very long and

finished with tails.

Almost all kinds of fnrare used in the con

struction or trimming of wraps and gowns.

Iiabell* bear, white beavar, blua wolf, and

DRESS REFORM.

Jersey- Fitting Un

dergarments.

I n Silk, Jaeger Wool, Me
rino and Gauze, also
Silk and Wool mixed.

FOR

Men, Women aud

Children,

Bates Waist

i Perfect substitute for corseta)
< 'atulogue sent free.

F. BATES A* CO.,
$7 Winter Street, Ronton

Agents wanted.

PATTERN FREE.

By Special Arrangement with
DEMORESrS FAMILY MAGA
ZINE, the Greatest of all Magazines,
we arc enabled to make every one of
our lady readers a handsome prewnt.
Cut nut ihl* slip and inclose ft before

Jan. 1-' (with a two-cent r-tump for re
turn postage; to W. Jeoniturs Dcroo-
rtst, 15 East 14th St., New York, and
you will receive, by return mall a fuU-
fcLza pattern, Illustrated and fully de-
ecrlberi, of this IUbqdk (worth :C> .
Cross out with pencil the size de-

aired. Rust, SI, 36. sy, or 10 inches.
While Deiuorest's Is not a r'a^hlen

Magazine, manv suppose it to be be
cause ltit Fashion Department, like
all Its other Departments, Is so per
fect. You really get a dozen Magazfues

Dirtctoire Basque. In one, every month, for $2 per year.

PEERLESS DYES Sold by Dauooum.

A complete garment worn nrniei
the corset or Haonel*, prott*c ting
the clothing from perspiration.
Cheaper than drttss ahU'lii*. one
pair doing the work of *iv.
M Ini-inii'i'-.'. .■; j -J
Ladles M-39, 1.00

M. DEWEY, Mufr.,22U MarslHield Ave.\ AUFAT8
Chicago. Send money by r\ O. order. ) WANTED

EVERY LADY

WANTS &l A SILK DRESS

Thi9 is your opportu-

Inity. A new de

parture. Silks di

rect from the manufac

turers to you.

Our reduced prices

bring the best goods

within reach of all.

We are the only

manufacturers in

the U. S. selling

direct to con*

taiimern. You

take no risk. We

warrant every

piece of goods as

represented, or

money refund

ed. See our re

ferences. We

are the oldest

Silk Manufac

turers in the

U.S. Establish

ed in 1838, with

over 60 years' ex

perience. We

guarantee the

CHAFFEE

 

DRESS SILKS.

the
We

for richness of

color, superior

finish and wear

ing qualities, to

Sbc unexcelled

ll>y unr make

of lllaok

[Silks in

;world.

offer these Dress Silks in Uros Grains,

Satins, Surahs, Faille Francaise and Aida

Cloths, in Blacks only.

Send us a2c.-stamp ( to pay postage") and

we will forward you samples of "all our

styles free with prices, and you can see

for yourselves.

O.S. CHAFFEE & SON,

Mansfield Centre, Conn.

Refer, bv permission, to First National Bank,
Windham 'National Bunk,Dime Savings Bank. WU-
Umantic Savings Institute, of Wtllimanlic, Conn

1 wesend to all partsof the U.S.
With each Dress Pattern we
oresent the buyer with looo
Yards Sewing Silk.and enough
,Sllk Braid to bind bottom 3f
dress.

THE G00DS.v«XwByttH. PREPAID

T
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NEW FASHIONS.

(Concludedfrom opposite page.)

A beige cloth dress, with round skirt, has

the sides slightly lifted at top, in the manner

represented in our model; the bottom is

slashed over a petticoat of heliotrope cloth;

there is a fold of the heliotrope cloth all

around the cuirass, which opens the least bit

in front, to disclose a little strip oi vest in

white cloth, buttoned straight down with tiny

gilt buttons ; the sleeves, slightly full at top,

are very close at the wrist, and finished with

a fold of the heliotrope. This plain gown is

exceedingly chic if exquisitely fitted.

Composite styles still obtain in the matter of

on velvet bonnets and hats. The rounded

ends have a fine, invisible wire attached to

make them stand in place. They are ar

ranged in a graceful bow, or to resemble a

butterfly, the ends forming the wings.

One pretty round hat of black velvet, has

large jet ornaments, in shape of a palm leaf,

let in around both brim and crown, giving

an open-work effect.

Turbans of felt, with rims flaring away

from the crown, slightly, and faced with

velvet, are becoming. There are a variety

of shapes in felt, but all conform more or

less to one general idea of little or nothing

at the back and projecting front, the crown

low, but the trimming arranged a little

higher than last season. Birds, wings, and

KURSHEEDTS

STANDARD

FASHIONABLE SPECIALTIES

 

gowning. The modi9tes of the present day are

veritable artistes in combining the features of

past eras, the Directoire, Restoration, Louis

Philippe, or those of earlier date with the

modern form of the princesse gown. Louis

XVI and Valois fabrics are charming made in

the fashion that is the latest creation of

French ingenuity, with just enough of the

element of these to give a name to the cos

tume, and modern French fabrics are equally

ravissante made in the Grecian, Russian, or

Venetian style of autrefins.

Gold and silver trimmings are still discreet

ly used, and jet is revived to the extent of

seeming a novelty, but it is of the richest and

most costly description, finely cut as a dia

mond, and in the most elegant designs.

A little later, when the snows of December

begin to fall, gowns of vicugna, and the very

shaggy camel's hair, will look comfortable for

those who can wear them. They should never

be adopted by a stout woman, if she does not

wish to appear like an enormous chenille.

India camel's hair fabrics come in stripes of

three different widths, very narrow, medium,

and very wide; the narrow stripes are made

all of the same, with a bias front in both skirt

and bodice; the medium are combined with

plain goods to match, the plain forming the

reding' ite, with skirt, revers, etc., of the stripe;

the very wide is simply used for borders of

panels, and in the waist combinations, the

rest being plain.

Black lace and black embroidered silk mus

lin, made over shot silk, will be worn for din

ner and reception gowns, also black lace com

bined with striped silk, either in black or Em

pire colors, the all-black costumes being en

livened with jet, or gold and jet, or steel and

jet passementerie ornaments.

The fashion of black trimmings on colored

gowns continues to be a feature of the season,

both for promenade and house wear. Lovely

crepe de Chine toilettes in pale tints,have thefr

draperies bordered with Chantilly, which has

deep points on one edge, and scallops on the

other, the pointed edge being applique to the

crepe with fine effect.

> A very pretty bonnet for dressy occasions,

has a flat crown, fitting close to the head in

the buck, with a very wide, very flaring brim.

One of this shape is in velvet of (he shade of

green called verdigris, trimmed with coquilles

ofpoint applique lace, supported by nocuds of

velvet ribbon, same shade; the flaring brim is

lined with crepe, in anemone pink, shirred,

and a wreath of soft roses, same shade, forms

the face trimming; strings of velvet ribbon,

coming from the back, tie under the chin.

Another new shape is a modification of the

Marie Stuart bonnet, exceedingly becoming to

some faces.

The fashion of having the bonnet or bat

match the costume, making acomp'.ete ensem

ble, is again a la mode, and the perfection of

good taste. The little toques and enpotesare so

simply made that a lady with ordinary inge

nuity and taste can supply herself with sever

al, to match different costumes, at surprising

ly small expense.

Toques, bordered and trimmed with fur to

match the cloak or costume, are of simple

construction, but elegant, if becoming. A

Russian toque—pointed in front—with a bor-

derof the heavy, short, close-clipped ostrich-

feather trimming, and ornamented with

round pompons of the same, is extremely chic,

especially in all black. Toques are made en

tirely of wings, one laid over tbeother around

the crown, and several standing at the proper

angle in front, supported by velvet bows.

The first model of our group is a little ca

pote ill cuivre velvet of a dark shade trimmed

with velvet flowers of a lighter shade; strings

of narrow velvet ribbon tie under the chin.

The second is a broad brimmed bat of vel

vet, bordered with a band of curled ostrich-

feather trimming, and tips ofthe same on top.

It is a becoming shape to a pretty young

face.

The third is a toque of seal, bordered with

golden otter, and trimmed with wings.

Galloons of chenille, combined with metal

beads, form an effective border on velvet

bonnets of a darker or contrasting shade.

Chantilly and point lac« barbes are used

feathers of every kind, in great profusion,

ornaments of jet, gold and steel, pins in ex

act imitation of the fancy gold and jeweled

pins so fashionable for the hair—all are em

ployed in the construction of these dainty

Parisian works of art, which form the crown

ing glory of the feminine toilette.

SHIRTS

BY MAIL.

To introduce our Ready-made

SHIKT DEPARTMENT to your notice

we propose for the next six months to

sell the celebrated

"SAMPSON" SHIRT at 50c.

The MONITOR SHIRT at 75c.

BOSTON'S BEST at 81.00.

All cut on a scientific plan and of

perfect proportions. Warranted to fit.

Collar, sizes from 12 to is-., inches-

The shirts are unlaundered. Postage

on either kind 15 cents each. Try a sample

shirt.

Money refunded If not satisfactory.

SHEPAED, NOKWELL & 00„

BROOK'S.
 

LABEL FOB GLACE FINISH. | LABEL FOB SOFT FINISH

Glace and soft finish 200 vds. 5© cents per dozen. Soft
finish 100yd. Spools 85 cents per dozen, 'fry the colors

LADIES,

WHAT

TO WEAR

Illustrated Catalogue of looo stvles for Sc. Stump
Address M.11II.KK BROS., 503-5W 6th Ave. \.V

COUNTRY SHOPPERS
will find It to their Interest to communicate with Mise
Watson, 1631 Fronds Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE AUTHOEITY ON

DRESS TRIMMINGS.

Full of Suggestions, m Superb Illustration!. 1 thoroughly Practical Book. Interests ever) Lady. Inralnalile to Dressmakers.

IT WILL PAY

to send for the Autumn Number of this Publication which contains the latest styles In Dress Trimmings,

Silk Cord Trimmings, Silk Fringes, Bead Trimmings, Silk Laces, Valenciennes Laces, Accordion Plaiting,

Embroidered Flannels, Persian Bands, recent Novelties in Neckwear and Millinery, etc., etc

WRITE FOR SAMPLES.

Enclose two cents in stamps, staling articles desired, and we will forward you samples either of the
goods themselves or of the materials of which they are made.

Kursheedt's Standard Fashionable Specialties

U published four times a year. Single copies 7 cents. Yearly subscription 25 cents.

THE KURSHEEDT MANUF'G CO., New York City.

Please mention the Ladles' Home Journal
 

No. — Indies' Newmarket
with wide bell sleeve and close
fitting Inside sleeve; trimmed on
collar and cutis with ball drops.
Made to order in any ofour Quality
A cloth |7.25; B cloth |8.95: C cloth
il0.98;D cloth f13.65; E cloth 416.75;
F cloth $18.98; G cloth, $22.75.
Every Collection of Samples

Contains a full Assortment of
the Above Cloths.

"Would You Like To

Dress Stylishly ?"

If so you will require a stylish and well-fitting Cloak or Wrap. There are
three reasons why we can serve you well in getting a pretty garment :
FIRST—We are Manufacturers and can sell to you 35 per cent, lower

than retail prices.
SECOND—We cut and make every Garment to order thus Insuring a

perfect fit.
THIRD—We prepay all express charges at our own expense.
We cut and make to order and sell a handsome Ladles' or Misses' JACKET

$3.25: Misses' NEWMARKET ?U2; Ladies' ULSTER or NEWMARKET
$6.25; Ladies' RAGLAN $6.75: PUR TRIMMED NEWMARKET |8.28: pretty
CHILD'S COAT $3.15; PLUSH CAPE WRAP $10.95; PLUSH JACKET ?l2.fl5;
PLUSH MODJESKA $14.75; PLUSH SACQUE $16.50. We also make
higher qualities up to the very best.
Our New Fall and Winter Catalogue contains illustrations, descriptions

and prices of all the latest Styles in Ladies' and Misses' Clonks, Jackets,
Newmarkets. Ulsters, Raglans and Directoire Wraps In both Cloth and
Plush: nlso a complete line of Children's Cloaks and (Jretchens, In all quali
ties. We will mail It to you together with a 48-lnch linen tape measure,
complete measurement blanks (which insure a perfect fit), and a splendid
collection of more than

FORTY SAMPLES

ofthe Cloths and Plushes of which we make the Garments, to select from, if
you enclose four cents in stamps to prepay postage. You may select from
our Catalogue, any style of Garment you prefer and we will make it to your
measure in any of the cloths or plushes of which we send samples.
Our collection of Samples includes a line of fine Cloaklngs In all the new

est figures and designs, fine Imported Beavers, Chevrons. Diagonals and
Kerseys In solid colors, beautiful new materials In stripes, plaids and flow
ered effects, Berlin and Jacquard Cloaklngs, and In fact all the most fash
ionable cloths to be worn this season, together with samples of Exgltsh
Skai. Pli'shus in four qualities.
WE WILL ALSO SELL CLOTHS AND PLUSHES BY THE YARD to

Ladles who desire to make their own garments.
We Invite readers of the Joubnal when In New York to visit our sales

room.
As to our responsibility we refer to the Mechanic's and Trader's Bank,

New York. Please mention the Ladies' Home Jouhnal

The National Cloak Co., 21 Wooster St., New York City.

 

UNDER ABM MEASUKK.WAIST MKASURE.
Dress-fitting reduced to "8" SIMPLE MEASURES, by

lachlne. Send for descriptive Pamphlet to our Brooklyn Office

SHOULDER MKASUBE.

the Franco-American Dress Flttlnir
478 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. X.

 

ABOUT CLOVES

When you are buying gloves renumber
that there is such a tninjj as a price that
'b too clnap. It is better to pay a fair

' ;ood gloves like

He Greatest Success of the Day.

Actual Measure or Square Drafting Simplified.

Any lady can now learn to cut perfect-fitting dresses.

FEEE FOR 30 III IS, TO TEST AT fOCR OWN now:.

Beware of Tin and Paste-board Imitations.

 

price and get good \

HUTCHINSON'S.

They are made from selected skins and
are WARRANTED. If you want to
know moro about gloves In general, nnd
HutrhinHons's in particular, send (damp
for his book "About CJIovea," it will
intercut yon. Ketablished 1862.
Will send a good glove meaKure with

book to those who mention, this paper.

J.C HUTCHINSON, Johnstown. N.Y

 
GEM

DRESS SHIELD'S

Responsible for Dam
age to Dress from use
of this SHIELD.

Mailed free on re
ceipt of 20 cents.

I. B. KLEIN ERT,

79-81 Spring Street, N T.

Ideal Hair Curler.

Does not barn or soil the bnlr or hand*.
Sold by allDkcg and Toilet Goods Dealers.

SAMPLE, POSTPAID, SO CENTS.
G.L.THOMPSON. Mfr., 86 Market St.. Chicago.

covered from same material as
garment. Write for circular.
Hampden Mutton Co. Springfield, Maw.

THE STAR CUFF HOLDER

for ladles, fastens the cuffs securely, retains
them in proper position, and never getnout of
order. No buttoning or sewing on. Price 10
cts. a pair, 60 eta. a dozen. ^AGEXTS

WANTED. G. L. POND A CO., 330
Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

buttons

 

BUTTONHOLES !

 

A Hewing Machine now-a-days that won't make good
buttonholes is bell iml the limes. When yon buv

Dress Stays.

As UsefVil as the Sewing Machine.

Easy to Learn. e Rapid to Use. _ , ,
Fits Every Form. Follows Every Fashion.

No matter how many Squares, Charts, or Imitations,
you may learn, you cannot compete with this Machine in
cutting Stylish, Graceful and Perfect- Fitting Garments.

ITS SUCCESS HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED.
Send now for Valuable Illustrated Cibculab and

Libkkal Offer, fee*.
The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine Co..

6 West 11th St., New Yobe City.
Wt knoic the advertisers to be thoroughly reliable, and thai

'heir machine is a reallj wonderful invention.- Editor.

Absolutely unbreakable. Sold by the yard. Try them.

MADAME SCHACK'S

Dresa Reform

Abdominal and Hose Supporters

Corpulent tlgures reduced and made
ahajwlv in from three to six months- By
wearing this supporter women need no
longer sufler from weakness of their sex.
For circulars and imformatlon enclosetwo
cent stamp and address EA Rf* Mfc-Co-
203 State St., (South-side) Chicago.

AOETUT8 WANTED-

FRPfDrew Cutting taught by Hall. IUui. fcnd de-
pKhh icrtptive circulars of Mrs. Flefher' a Ladlei
I I I LVa La Tailor System FREE Fiesher A Co C in'U 0.

 

sewing machine be sure and see the FAMIL
HOLE ATTACHMENT irled on it, and KNOW that it l
all right for making first-class buttonholes. This Is no
hnnthttg; thousands of them are now In use. You
can make elegant and «fifruble buttonholes on
your sewing machine. Enclose stamp, mention this
paper, and fuil particulars, testimonials, and sample
of work will be sent to you. Address
The Smith & EggkM'f'gCo.,17E. 16th St., N. Y.

TUDEAfi PUTTED A recent Ingenious invention,
innCAU 0UIIL.I1- suitable for cotton, silk etc.
Fits any spool IXVALUABLE to sewers. A con
venience, a necessity. Sent bv mail for six two cent
stampsor equivalent KE18TONECO., Room -20Q,
218 La Salle Street, Chicago.

SELF-THREADING NEEDLES I
Uvery X.ady Wants Tlxcm,

"Thread urill not pull out, or cut in the eye; can be-
rthreadcd In the dark or t>? a blind perwmln an Instant.^

Worksjust the same as a common noodle. Never was an article
that sella HkolU Everybody bu)»it. Ladle? all admirefu Re*>
oaimoods Itself. Most useful convenient article ever Invented.—
Agy lady sending 11 cents and this notice, who will show oar

paper to her friends, wo will Bend our beautiful Mag.w^™
^.^^iluc time months and o«o package Jieenilea, post-
^^PsW paid. Address
^fcsOClAL VISITOR. Box 31S0. Boston, Mai

Our mammoth Bluat rnted circular on I)r*m»
( uttlntr by Will C. Rood's Famous Tailor Sys
tem. Address End Marie Bealn Co..QulpcT.Hi.FREE

"I miCC will he pleased ti-ith the Solid Indelible
LAUltd i,)k pencil for marklns Linens." Demor-

r<M VnntMu Simple »v mall 25 cts- Address It»-
"el.blk tacit &■■ Bo. 141 Northampton, Muss.
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NEW AND FASHIONABLE FABRICS FOR
FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

BY EMMA M. HOOPER.

Among the new colors Eiffel red is promised

a run on account of its name; it is a deep

brick red, having a dash of terra cotta, but

cannot prove becoming to any complexion.

Buffalo is a rich medium red, Virgill is a

bright shade, Rosewood a purplish red, Ten a

flaming shade. Imperial a deep tint and Titian

a yellowish red. Red is the most prominent

color of the season, green, lilac, brown, gray

and blue following. Oythere is a pale green,

Resdda a grayish green, Tilleul a light yellow

green. Lizard a bluish tint, Linden a pale

gray shade, Verdette a dark leaf green, Ecorce

a grayish green, also Rhone and Sage; Ser-

pente is of a blue gray green if such a com

bination can be imagined. Vienx Rose re

mains a faded pink, while Rose Fan6 is of the

samestyle though brighter. Orchid is a pink

ish mauve, Veal a reddish pink, and Camilla

a very deep shade. Mikel is a bluish gray,

Silver and Steel are clear shades. Boa and

Serpent are greenish grays. Afrique is a red

brown, Chestnut and Vandvkegoldcn browns,

Chataigne a dark oak shade and Kaironan a

yellow brown. Citron, is a bright yellow, Or

rouge, a red gold. Pearl, grayish, white, Opal,

milk white, Silver white, a pale gray white,

Violette, purplish lavender, Iris, blue plum,

Burned Brandy, brown lilac, and Lilac a pale

plum having a tint of pink. Saxe is a deep

blue, Ciladon a greenish shade, Russian a

dark tint, Oris Bleu a steely blue, Granite a

gray blue, Quaker a clear shade, and Neptune

a dark grayish tint. So much for the colors,

and now for the fabrics to be worn.

Woolen materials are the preference in fine

soft goods like camel's hair and cashmere,

with serge and a fine make of shoodah for

the robes, as cashmere will not "hold" the

heavy embroidery put upon them. Cashmere

is the most universally worn fabric among

dress goods; it comes in every shade and color,

is from 39 to iZ inches wide, and from 48 cents

to $2 a yard, the latter being of the very finest

French make. A silk wrap cashmere or col

ored Henrietta at 75 cents and $1 cannot be

recommended for wear. There are about

twenty grades of camel's hair cloth from the

one resembling roughened cashmere to the

genuine India goods selling for $8 a yard

where the long hairs appear over the surface

and the fabric is so light and soft as to almost

pass through a ring. A good quality can be

had for $1 and $1.50 a yard, double width.

Serge has a distinct cord, but is now finely

woven and good wear at $1. Drap de Saliel

has a smooth surface like the old fashioned

wool sateen, and is heavier than casemcre; is

$1.25 and $1.50 a yard. Shoodah has a slightly

rough surface after being worn, as has foule,

and sells for 60 cents to $1.25. "Faud" or

ladies' cloth is 52 to 58 inches wide, $1.50 to

$4 a yard and now has a dull finishj while 11

tricot at $1 to $1.50 has a shiny finish from

steam rollers and is often sold for ladies cloth.

This about completes the list of cloths in

plain colors.

Among the novelties are bordered ladies'

cloih, having a woven border along one sel

vedge of two or three graduated stripes, black

being preferred on all colors; these are 51

inches, and $3. Combination {*oods are sim

ply a legion, and prove conclusively that they

are fancied or merchants would not buy them.

Cheviot plaids are shown in large sizes of two

or four colors, with and without dividing lines

of silk; others show blocked plaids at $1.75,

with a combination of the same covered with

black brocade at $3.25 or plain goods to go

with them at $1.75. The first named goods

are $1.25 to $1.65 and are generally made Dp

in tailor style, with stitched edges and bone

buttons. Blocked goods of two colors, like

green and brown, have inch square blocks for

$1.75. If bordered with contrasting lines for

twelve inches or brocaded along one selvedge

as a border they are $3.50. Stylish shades of

serge have a border of two four inch stripes of

black brocade divided and bordered, top and

bottom, with lines imitating black Hercules

braid, the whole measuring about twelve

inches and costing $3.25 a yard. Persian bro

cades show soft dull shades of red on a dark

foundation of blue, green, etc., in all-over de

signs at $2.50, with plain goods at $1. Usually

6J yards of plain goods are sold with 2i yards

of brocade, which forms a draped front or side

panels and basque trimming. If a bordered

dress is selected no other trimming is required.

The "scarf" dresses come in dress patterns

of 9 yards at $25 to $75. The scarf consists

of a straight panel of large tapestry, floral or

band designs woven on silk on the fine serge

foundation, divided sometimes by narrow

lengthwise bands of plush, velvet or satin.

Others have triangular pieces to fit in the two

corners of the frout breadth as well as the

outer scarf, and all have about 2i yards of a

narrow border to correspond for the bodice

garniture. These are the most expensive of

the new woolens, and will never become com

mon on account of the price. Handkerchief

plaids or squares have eight squares to the

width, with a border of black stripes. These are

of two colors divided by lines of a third color,

or may be of two shades divided by a con

trasting color, and are too gay for any, except

young ladies who may wear a basque of a

plain color with the plaid skirt if they prefer.

This style of material is $2 a yard. Camel's

hair good* have a wide border along one en

tire selvedge or only on 21 yards, with a nar

rower trimming on the other side. These may

be had from $2 to $4 and show black ami col

ored bands, floral vines, blocks, single flowers,

painted figures and moons woven in all wool

or mingled with silken threads. In all mate

rials, however, black is preferred on red. green

and gray colors, whether it is woven as a bro

cade or border. Red camel's hair is considered

very striking with 24 yards of it covered with

black velvet stripes of different widths, which

portion is nsed as a flat front and pleated sides,

und costs $3.50 a yard.

Serge, having a wide border of bands woven

like Hercules braid, costs $3.25 and shows

black braid on Eiffel red, green, brown, blue

and gray. A heavy goods like smooth home

spun has a border of stripes of a lighter shade,

with and without knotted threads here and

there of a still more delicate shade; this is

called camel's hair homespun and costs from

$1.40 to $2.50. Of course prices vary accord

ing to the cities and stores in which they are

sold. I am giving Xew York prices called

from the highest to the lowest priced mer

chants, but woolen goods are higher this sea

son, and handsome novelties are not cheap.

Bands of sealskin and Astrakau appear 011

some of the robes intended for midwinter.

You may pay almost any price for these, one

of rust red having a border of black silk em

broidery finished with a band of sealskin 4

inches wide, costing $90. To be sure the cloth

was of a lovely quality and the trimming hand

embroidery, but $90. Black and white cheeks

have a bright plaid border for $1 .50. A coarser

grade of plaids of two colors sell for $1.25, but

thev are still soft, warm and durable.

Cashmeres for tea gowns and handsome

wrappers are dotted all over with fine silken

flowers at $2.50 a yard. Striped cheviots

showing hair lines of white and blue, red,

green, gray and brown grounds are neat for

75 cents. A combination of plain and striped

cheviot of several shades of a color, and, per

haps, one stripe of an entirely diflerent color

sells for 75 cents for each fabric. Black and

white stripes, plaids and crossbars, are from

$1.25 to $1.50 and show but little white, which

is of silken threads. Striped gray and black

in shaded and distinct stripes, the latter show

ing white pin lines to divide the black and

gray, are all wool, 42 inches wide, and $1.25 a

yard. A new waterproof cloth for cloaks is

Drought out in blue and green plaids, black

and grav stripes, and shaded gray stripes. It

is 54 inches, $1.25 to $1.50, and feels soft to

the touch, which the old waterproof cloth

never did.

In the way of silks armures and faille Fran-

caise are the leading favorites, although in

Paris thev are wearing a tricot silk, which has

a flat cord like tricot cloth, which is occasion

ally seen here under the name of armure re-

gence and sells for $1.30 to $1.75. A lovely

two toned silk of a basket weave is brocaded

with large single tulips, roses, cat's tails, ferns,

or leaves in a contrasting color, as the brocade

is a mixture of velvet and silk fairly standing

out from the foundation. Armures are plain

at $1.25 to $2.50 or for $4 you mav buy one

having a floral border along one edge of silk

and tinsel threads. Failles are durable, of

rather a large cord, and cost from 95 cents to

$3.50 a yard. Bengaline is a mixture of linen

and silk resembling Irish poplin, and is priced

about as the failles. Evening brocades show

small flowers, clusters, wreaths or tiny stripes

of white and dainty pink, green, blue, silvery

?ray or yellow. The Empire fashions keep

the tiny floral patterns in style, also armure

grounds having large single flowers, notably

the tulip, at such prices as $2 to $15. Very

pretty black brocades, with or without stripes,

sell for $1.50 to $2.50 and reproduce the small

Empire designs, as well as the larger patterns.

Persian silks at $1.50 show palm leaves and

small all over designs of an Oriental character

in shades of red, gold, green, blue and old

' of bl 'rose, with a dash lack in each one, and
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FREE

Our Special Catalogue

FINE PLUSH CLOAKS

Of our own manufacture, made
from the verv best wearing and
most beautiful Silk Seal Plushes.
Elegant satin linings, correct
styles, superior fit, finish and
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descriptive price list of our enor
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We would like every lady who subscribes for this
paper to send her address and receive our new price
list ofKID OI.OVEH. *
Save money and wear stylish, perfect fitting gloves.

Every pair fully guaranteed.

VAS BOBEN &, MAY>ARn,lJStJ State St., Chicago, 111.

WHITEUAD1ESTAIL0R

OF WASHINGTON, HAS INYENTEO AND PATENTED

WHITE'S fc.V?,vn6c READY-CUT

WAIST LINING.

„,„f to fit, made of bent Silesia, all shade*, so
traced that the most inexperienced can make a per
fect and dtvlUh-flttinif waist aud Bleevea. Price «■
eta., and 6" cts for postage; take bust measure over
highest part only. Fancy Figured Silesia, 90 cents,
undGc for postage. Directions with each lining.

Also a PERFECT-FITTING and HANGING

SKIRT LINING.

Patent applied for, made of best English Perealln In
all shades. Price 76 cts., and 16 cts. for postage.
Waist measure and length of front necessary. TUttt

Directions with enrh HuCn I O WANTED.
llnlni. OEO. WHITE, 1HO V Street, If . W
Washington, D. C, and New Bond Bt, London, En«

one of tlie above colors prominent, with the

remainder changing with everv move as a

kind of background to the chief tint.

Black goods were never so handsome as

they are now, or shown in as many patterns

and weaves. The Melrose or armure ground

appears prominently in both plain and bro

caded stuffs, though the ever fancied silk

wrap Henriettas are still favorites. Striped

Henriettas have diagonal and straight cords,

wide, narrow and clustered in alternating

widths at $1.75. In brocades this serviceable

material is the same price, and shows vine,

fern, bouquet, disk, interlocked rings, and

single blossom designs woven so as to throw

the silk thread uppermost, giving a beautiful

shaded silken look that makes this a stylish

material for long or short wraps, Directoire

coats or to use in combination with plain

Henrietta, armure or faille silks. Woolen

mohair brocades in flower and striped effects

are in about the same patterns and are used

for the same purpose; though all wool, the de

signs appear silky and stand out almost like

embossed materials. These are from $1 to

$1.60 in price. Henriettas are from $1 to $3,

and the black are as strongly recommended

as the colored ones are denounced, as far as

any service or durability goes.

Woolen cloakings show black figures bro

caded on red, green, brown, blue and gray

grounds. Soutache cloth has woven all-over

braiding covering the surface in excellent im

itation of hand braiding. This is $4, and the

broche' woolens sum from $2.25 to $5 a yard.

Bordered cloakings are new, with enough of

the trimming which consists of black or

shaded bands, along ono selvedge for the

sleeves and bottom of the cloak. Fur is then

put on the neck, sleeves and down the fronts;

the cloth is $3.50 to $6. "Rahe" dresses of

shoodah or serge are from $13 to $25 with 2i

yards of silk or braid embroidery covering a

depth of twenty inches, and a two inch bor

der on the other selvedge, which forms the

collar, revers, cuffs, etc. Few metallic threads

are used now in the embroidery, which forms

many pointed figures in Oriental colorings,

and is the only trimming required for the

dress, which usually comes in 9 yard patterns.

The embroidery forms a fiat, draped or pleated

front, and often a picture conies with each

"robe" showing how the trimming may be

stylishly arranged.

A Scenic Crescent

The Floral Fan, An Illuminated Palette, The Dove
of Peace. Sheltered from the Wind.and a large package
of Imported art pieces, sent by mall to anyone who will
purchase a box of the genuine DB C McLAXE'S
Celebrated Liver Pills, (Price 26 cents.) from a drug
gist and mail us the outside wrapper from the box with
address plainly written and 4 cents In stamps.
Worth $1.00. Be sure you get the genuine.

FLEMIXG BROS.,

Mention this paper. Pittsburg, Pa.

FLYNT WAIST, or TRUE CORSET

No. 1 represents a high-necked
tr;irment. No. 2 a low-necked one,
which admits of being high In
i lie bock and low front. No.
:t is to Illustrate our mode of
adjusting the "Flyut Hose Sup-
p« >rt" ench side of the hip; also, the
most correct way to apply the
waistbands for the drawers, un
der and outside petticoats and
dress skirts. No. 4 shows the
Flynt Extension and Nursing
\\aist.

 

others.Sireciated b.
isses' Waist, with Hose

Supports attached. No. 8 how we
dress very little people. No. 7
illustrates how the warp threads of

cross at riokt angles in the buck, thereby ln-
vrry hmM the most successful fohoulder

Brace ever constructed.
It is universally indorsed by eminent physicians as

the most Scientific Waist or Corset known.

THE FLYNT WAIST

Is the only garment manufactured where the material
of which It Is made is shrunk before cut, the only one
which iu itsnulural construction contains a

SHOULDER BRACE

which supports the bust from the shoulders, and (a
fact so essential to large girls or women) thereby over
comes the objectionable abdominal developement.
The Flynt Waist, fitting superbly, permits that most
desirable grace of motion possible only with perfect
respiration gained by freedom from compression.
For singers, actresses, teachers, or pupils of elocu

tion or phlsical exercise, for eque Brians or Invalids,
for every girl or womun, the Flynt Waist Isunequalecl.
Thousands of ladies whom we have fitted by mail

satisftu torily. are constantly blessing Its inventor.
jfctf*"Our "Manual," containing 4s pages of reading

matter relating to the subject of Hygienic Modes.of Un
der-dressing, Sent Free "to any physician or lady on
application to

Mrs- 0- P- Flynt 319 Columbus An- Boston- Mass

Columbus Avenue cars pass the house from all depots.

The Haut Ton Skirt Improver
 

Made from fine

quality silk-faced

Satin Surah. White,

Drab, Pink or Blue.

The Haut Ton

is the latest indis

pensable novelty for

the regulation of

the Directoire style

of dress. It adapts

itself to every posi

tion of the wearer,

and folds up flat

when wearer sits.

PKICK 30 CENTS.

If your dealer

does not keep this

Bustle or Shirt-Im

prover, it will, on

receipt of price, be

mailed you free-

to any part of the

United States.
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Butterick's.

Mention Homk Jol-knai.

C. CARPENTER,

No. 557 Broadway, New York;.

The Great

Christmas Present,

A DRESS PATTERN OF

CUTTER'S

Pure Dye Dress Silk

THE ONLY

IBSOLUTELY PURE SILKS

IN AMERICA,

Equal In all respects to the famous Antwerp silks,

AND AT HALF THE PRICE.

Always fashionable, stylish, useful, durable, elegant.
Ask your dealer for It.

82.20 per yard till 1890.

JOHN D. GUTTER & CO.,

44 East 14th Street, New York.

FREE!

 

Give your
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The Mine. Demorest Illustrated

Monthly Fashion Journal

Contains 36 pages on the finest paper, and la the most
BEAUTIFULLTILLUSTKATED PUBLICATION In the World. It COTPrl
every possible field of Fashions, Fancy Wurk, House Decoration.
Cooking, etc., etc* Subscription price only 50 cents per
Year. Mention this paper, and send 50 cents '"'
subscription and 25 cents addltloiml to pay pofWjre <«"1
packing, 75 cents in all, and we will mall you one of these
tmndsomo Corsets free. Address

DEM0HEST FASHION and SEWING MACHINE CO.,
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offer this season the choicest and hand

somest line of

FURS

Such as Shoul

der Capes, Rus

sian Collars,

Boas, Mull's,

Trimmings, etc.

Only the best

qualities of Furs

carefully selected

in these and Eu

ropean Markets

for the finest Re

tail Trade are sold

by them at prices

absolute!j be

yond competition.

SPECIAI/l

Real Astrachan Shoulder Capes, $12.OO

Muffs. 4.00
Black Persian Lamb Shoulder Capes, 28.50

'■ " Muffs, 8.50

Grey Persian Lamb Shoulder Capes, 20.00

" Muffs, 4.50
Real Hair Seal Shoulder Capes, 15.OO

(A very rich long brown fur.)

Muffs, 4.00
Selected Black Russian Hare Capes, 6.00

•' Muffs, 2.00

All capes are 15 inches long, lined with fine satin.

II. C. F. Koch A (V, Fashion Catalogue, mailed
free upon application, will enable parties prevented by
distance to make their selection in our establishment
to be as well served. All orders promptly and carefully
tilled through Mail Order Department.

6th Ave., and 20th St., New York.
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NURSING IN FEVERS.

BY ANNIE B. RAMSEY.

 

BED LINEN AND DRAW BIIEETS—CONTINUED.

In hospitals the allowance for typhoid cases

is nine "draw" sheets a day!

The ordinary bed linen need not be changed

oftener than twice a week—substituting the

upper for the lower sheet, and using a perfect

ly iresh upper one each time.

The under one can be drawn out just as the

"draw sheet" is done, t. «., by rolling it as

close and small as possible, pushing it gently

under the patient and drawing it out from

the under side. In pulling on the clean un

der sheet the process is reversed—the sheet

being folded or rolled until within a foot or

two of the edge, the roll

laid against the patient,

the unfolded part tucked

in securely along the

side, the patient lifted

over the roll, and the

sheet pulled out smooth

and tucked in all around.

The work of changing

"draw sheets' and low

er sheets requires time,

skill and patience if you

are to do it alone. It is

far better to have some

one to assist you in roll

ing the sheet, and who

can pull it through as

you lift the patient up.

In all cases it must be

done without uncover

ing the patient, even if

you do it piece- meal,

each step followed by a

' rest.

The change ot the upper sheet is easy by

comparison. Turn up all the edges, so that

none of them shall be caught when you tuck

the blanket in tight at the sides. At the foot

of the bed, the blanket is slightly lifted and

the sheet, not being held anywhere, is easily

withdrawn. The fresh one is rolled across its

width from top to bottom, tucked in at the

foot, secured by the blanket and gently un

rolled towards the top.

Morning is undoubtedly the best time to

make these changes and to freshen the toilet

(when the patient is able to have this done)

and it should be a nurse's inexorable rule to

attend to the room, the bed and the patient's

toilet at nearly the same hour every day. Sys

tem ill these semi-mechanical matters makes

the more trying part of nursing much easier.

The bed should always be kept as straight and

tidy as possible, even if it require re-arranging

every hour, for the patient will lie more com

fortably if the lower sheet, and all below it

are kept taut and smooth over the mattress—

if the upper covers are not hanging more on

one side than the other, but tucked in securely,

if the hands and face are protected from the

scratching of the woolen blanket by a sheet

folded deep down over it and held firmly in

place. There should always be an abundance

of pillows besides the two required for the

patient's comfort, and several of them should

be at hand to stuff under the back and but

tocks when the patient is turned to one side

or it becomes necessary to prop him into any

position which he cannot, ofhis own strength,

maintain. These pillows should be small

ones, "baby pillows," if you have such in the

house, but they ar? extremely useful in any

size. They save the p'tient from the painful

pressure of your hands and fingers and by

their use you keep both your own hands free

for what is needed.

In fevers one blanket is enough for warmth,

since it is an old axiom that people with fevers

cannot take cold: but there should always be

a store of soft woolen covers close at hand,

and, if possible, an eider-down quilt—for

there is no knowing the hour when the tem

perature will fall, or when a collapse may oc

cur, and in either case you need instantly all

the artificial heat you can supply.

COLLAPSE.

In all fevers, these moments of collapse and

prostration may come, especially throughout

typhoid and in the crises. Very terrifying

and alarming they are, but all you can do is

to watch for themand fight them with heat,

and with stimulants if the doctor permits

these last. The first warning of such a condi

tion will be coldness in the hands and feet and

cheeks, a gray pallor and flickering pulse, with

increased stupor. There is not a moment to

be lost. The physician must be sent for and

the remedies I speak ofapplied, and one thing

you must remember, "While there is life"—

even the least flicker—"there is hope." Never

despair until the end is fairly here—never re

lax efforts or vigilance so long as life is pre

sent. I hive known a typhoid patient to lie

in a collapse, without re-action, for four long

hours. It seemed useless to work on and

hope against hope, but we did, and the patient

is alive and robust this day. 80 keep up your

heart, and be ready with your artificial heat,

your extra covers, hot-water bottles and the

mustard plasters your doctor may order.

It was for this I included mustard and

wheat flour among the articles for the table

outside the door; the mustard may require

tempering if used for the delicate skin of a

child, and to do this a little wheat flour is

mixed with it. If you live in or near a big

city you can get the French mustard leaves,

which are ready at a moment's notice and

save much work and dirt, hut, even so, the

fresh home-made mustard plaster, properly

made and of the required size, is often the best.

SPONGE BATHS.

Many physicians order "sponging" to re

duce the temperature, but are not always very

clear in telling you how to do it.

A simple, quick way, is to roll the night

dress sleeves back to the shoulder, and, with a

sponge wrung out in water heated to aoout

100 degrees, pass rapidly over every inch of

the arms, thus exposed; also the face. Leave

these to dry by evaporation and do the same

sponging from the hips down. Your sponge

should not be wet enough to dampen the

covers, and these need not be thrown off.

The evaporation will rapidly cool the surface

of the body, and the thermometer may mark

a fall of several degrees in an hour, but you

must not be alarmed if the heat rises again as

before. The temperature should be taken be

fore sponging and half an hour afterwards,

and if there has been positively no fall, then

the sponging should be done in exactly the

same way.

"Cold packs" to reduce temperature are

sometimes ordered, but they require much

skill to be successful and each doctor who

orders them should give his own explicit di

rections for the method which he uses.

For the extremely high temperature, as for

the moments of collapse, the words of cheer

are "Calmness" and "Hope." Very usually

these moments of desparate danger are mo

ments of crisis and the hour of convalescence

is at hand. You must stay your anxieties

with the thought "Our times are in His hand."

Once convalescence has begun there are

generally two accompaniments which give

great trouble, constipation and a weak heart.

The first of these is not apt to be serious, but

is always annoying if not painful. When the

patient is stronger an effort should be made

to attend to this matter at exactly the same

hour each day. In extreme cases I have found

it a good plan to rub the abdomen with sweet

oil and turpentine at five o'clock every after

noon, using two tablespoonfuls of oil to a

teaspoonful of turpentine, kneading and rub

bing the abdomen with this back and forth,

up the right side and down the left as long as

the patient can stand the gentle pressure.

Five minutes will be enough for the first time,

and fifteen ought to be as much as is ever

neSded. This rarely fails to set the matter

straight in a short time, and entirely obviates

the necessity for drugs of any kind.

The second and very serious trouble—a

weak heart—must be ever present to your

mind. You must realize that fever feeds upon

the tissues of the body and quickly eats up

the muscles, hence the heart itself, which is

largely muscle is invariably weakened and

impaired, and this with greatly increased

work to do. The least unusual effort may set

it fluttering and beating and a sudden demand

upon it, a quick .movement, a shock of sur

prise, fright, or any emotion, may cause it to

beat rapidly a few moments and then stand

still forever. The old wives' talcs of sudden

death in convalescence are not always fables,

and when the disaster comes it is nearly always

due toheart failure. Therefore you cannot keep

your convalescent too quiet and peaceful, and

to insist upon this absolute quiet is often the

hardest part of your task. You are sure to

be alone against the whole family, and some

most loving friends, who cannot be made to

understand why the beloved sick are made

worse by a friendly chat or a little amuse

ment, and as this view is shared by the patient

—who, by the way has become an "impatient"

—you must prepare to use much tact and

firmness, and engage the doctor to back you

with his authority.

Even for months, the greatest care must be

used to prevent over-fatigue, especially to

typhoid cases. Doctors think that a man does

not entirely recover from typhoid under a full

year, and no one should return to work in

less than three months after convalescence be

gan—even in the most favorable cases. I

know of one instance in which a man who

had been convalescing for six weeks, rose sud

denly from his chair one day, to reach some

thing he wanted, the unusual effort was too

much for his heart and he dropped dead be

fore any one could get to his side.

No patient should leave his bed until the

doctor gives special permission, and then in

his weak condition, he should be most care

fully protected against taking cold. A good

plan is to spread a large quilt (or better still,

a blanket) over an easy chair; on this the

patient—properly dressed in warm flannels

and woolen wrapper—is seated and the ends

and sides of the cover turned up over him

and tucked about his legs. A pillow at his

back, a stool under his feet will add to his

comfort. Fifteen minutes the first day is

long enough to sit up, but the time should be

increased a little each day, once the strength

begins to come it will be regained more rapidly

out of bed, but "to make haste slowly" is the

golden rule of this part of your nursing.

While the patient is up the opportunity

should be seized to re-make his bed, quietly

but thoroughly, putting the sheets of to-day

into another room to air until to-morrow, and

substituting aired ones for to-day, turning

the mattress and getting rid of the under

blanket and rubber sheet, if possible.

The diet needs to be rigidly watched through

convalescence, and long after the doctor has

ceased to prescribe the articles to be eaten at

each meal. More variety is of «>urse allowed,

and your physician will doubtless make you

a list of desirable foods if you ask him. Milk,

eggs, meat and fish give greatest nourishment

 

in least bulk and everything of the nature of

sweets and pastries is to be rigorously denied

—even bread is hard of digestion to a weak

stomach—it so easily produces fermentation

and sourness.

After the illness is well over, begins the

work ofclearing away and disinfecting articles

and the effort to get rid of all danger to other

members in the family.

In scarlet fever the patient should not leave

his room nor see any one but his regular at

tendants until he has had several good "all-

over baths" in tepid water, and he should not

have on his person one single article used din

ing his sickness nor one kept in the sick room

through this time. Neither should any one

liable to infection enter his room, until every

thing which was there through the illness

has been burned—nut cleaned, nor given

away, but destroyed by fire—and the walls re-

papered, the paint re-painted, windows and

floor scrubbed with water in which disinfec

tant has been mixed. No one can tell when

the moment of infection has come in scarlet

fever, and therefore from first to last, no risks

should be taken. Any mother who has ever

seen this dread disease stalking through the

land will find no vigilance too excessive.

Henry Pye Chevasse tells of a case when

scarlet fever appeared in a family and after at

tacking two children seemed to be conquered.

The family left the house and travelled for a

year, and during this time the whole house

was thoroughly renovated; upon their return

one of the children found in a drawer a piece

of red flannel and wound it around his throat,

"playing sick." A nurse recognized the flan

nel as a strip which had been used during the

fever visitation, but said nothing. In a few

days this child was attacked with scarlet fever

—it went through the little flock and carried

off two more of them!

Typhoid fever does not require any great

vigilance (once the patient is well) in these

matters. The room should be thoroughly

cleansed and if the mattress has been soiled

the covering can be removed and washed with

a disinfectant.

Nearly every sort of fever, and very nearly

every case of each sort, has its peculiar features

which need especial care. In scarlet fever

there will be the throat to be washed and

watched. In tophoid the bowels will be the

troublesome feature if once diarrhoea begins—

though there is less of this now that physi

cians use milk so exclusively as food for

typhoid patients. But in typhoid there is ap

parently no limit to the complication which

may arise—the lungs, the stomach, the heart,

the brain all are points of cftack. If you

escape these complications be thankful and if

you have one to deal with remember that

many patients recover under them all.

 

Bright eyes and dull; near

sighted; far-sighted; anybody (ex

cept those who won't, and they are

. worse than blind)can see at a glance

the advantages gained by using

PEARLINE. We do not expect

every one will see it, but millions do,

and the number increases every day.

Delicate women and strong wonder at the amount of work

they can do with the aid of PEARLINE—the time saved, the

satisfactory results; and when they have used it for years they re

alize that everything that is washed or cleaned with PEARLINE

lasts longer. This is very simple—PEARLINE does away with

most of the rubbing—the greatest wear and tear that clothes are

subjected to is the repeated rubbings necessary to keep them

clean writh ordinary soap. Your own interests should lead you

to use it, if you do your own work and value your fine linens and

flannels; the latter reason should surely convince any bright

woman that it is to her interest to see that her servants use it.

PEARLINE makes a saving all around. v

Q ^ Pedlers and some unscrupulous grocers are offering imitations which

KQUI9 affl ''" v '''»'»> t0 '"' Pearline, or "the same as Pearline." I I S FALSE

UCIIHI C# they are not. JAMES PYLE, New York.

ONE OF THE HIGHEST SALARIED WOMEN IN THE UNITED STATES
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MIAMI COMMERCIAL COLLEGE S

of other women, ffraduates of the Jook-keeping or Short-hand departments, are in fine positions.Hundred
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THE WONDER OF THE AGE! A SCIENTIFIC TRIUMPH!!
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ORGAN

Playing Learned

IN ONE DAY.

 
MASON'S IOTICATOE CEAET. A childlO years old can understand It perfectly
This wonderful invention tins been before tlte public (in its perfected form)
letss tbau two years. We have Bold over 40.000, which is the'eurcet tet-t of its
merits! orders have been received from every country on the globe, Sfla-
moii'* Indicator Chart I* a machine which fit* over the keys of a
Piiuio or Organ, indicating where and how the hands are to be placed. and the
proper keys to strike, changing the position nnd arrangement to suit the dif-

$1.75 WORTH
of Choice Music

CrvcN FREE,

ferentkeya. They are infallible in result. If you can read, you can play
the Piano or Organ in one day better than a teacher could teach you in
many lessons. If you have no Piano you can learn at a friend's house and
astonish all with your acquirements. Dexter Smith, editor of the leading
Musical Paper in the world, eavs, "They should find a place in every home.
They are to Music what the Multiplication Table is to Arithmetic." Itpivc?
satisfaction in everv case. Sfnalc Teacher* nnheaitatlugcly en-
dome It. The pfireisjB'l.OO for a complete set. fi forms.
SPECIAL OFFER. To introduce this wonderful invention it

once we ffive free to every reader of this paper, who buys Mawn't Chart,
our Mimical Album, containing mu-io. which boujrht separately would

eost 91.75. If you desire the Album atate that yon saw the advertisement in
this paper, otherwise we will not give the Album free, of it is intended as a present "Olelyto
t he render* of thin paper. We send the Chart and Album by mail, prepaid [ r$1.00.
Thin la positively no humbug . We have thousands of testimonials from every country
on the globe. These Charts are copyrighted and patented.

Address, Q. H. W. BATES & CO., 74 Pearl St., BOSTON, Mass,, Sole Agents-

 

HAVE YOU CATARRH ?

ARE YOU GOING INTO CONSUMPTION?

Do You Have Asthma?

By means of the Pillow-
Inhaler, sufferers in every
part of the land have been
cured of the above diseases,
and many who were for years
afflicted are now strong and
well. The Pillow-Inhaler
is apparently only a pillow,
but from liquid medicines

that arc harmless (tar, carbolic acid, iodine, etc.) it gives
off ;in atmosphere which you breathe all night (or about
eight hours), whilst taking ordinary rest in sleep. There
are no pipes or tubes, as the medicine is contained in
concealed retervoirs, and the healing atmosphere arising
from it envelops the head. It is perfectly simple in its
workings, and can be used by a child with absolute
safety. Medicine for the reservoirs goes with each
Inhaler, ready for use. The wonderful and simple
power of the Pillow-Inhaler is in the long-continued

application. You breathe the
healing vapor continuously
and at a time when ordina
rily the cavities of the nose
and bronchial tubes become
engorged with mucus, and
catarrh, throat and lung dis-
easesmake greatest progress.

 

CATARRH. %

BRONCHITIS.

CONSUMPTION.

From the very first night the
lion is less. The

of Boston, writes : " I really think the
eat hit, and the i who made it

r slept more soundly.

passages are clearer and the inflammation is
cure is sure, and reasonably rapid,

" Ra-v. Dr. J. T.Drjs
Pillow-Inhales, It a verr great hit.
dnwrves the gratitude of all mflerera. I
and my voice is better sloee uting It.
Ear. J. R. D*s»oRTn, 20M Wallace St., Philadelphia, says

he received great benetlt from the use of the Pillow-Isthalkr
for Bronchial troubles, and cordially recommends It.
Wm. C. Cabt«k, M. D.. Norfolk. Va . a physician In regular

practice, says : " I believe the Pillow-Inhalm to be the best
thing for the relief and cure of Lung Troubles that I have ever
seen or heard of."

Mil. R. D. M.-Mamoal. of the firm of McMantgal k Morley.
Miners and Shippers, Logan, Ohio, writes: "I suffered fifteen
Tears with Catarrh or the throat. I bought a Pn.uiw-lKHAL«a,
and after four months' use of it n>T throat Is entirely cured."
Sendfor Descriptive Pamphlet and Testimonials.

THE PILLOW-INHALER CO.,1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

CORPULENCY.
The injuries arising- from corpulency,
the most common of which '

Umbilical Hernia

or Rupture

may be ENTIRELY!

Heveil by the use ofI

Seeley's Elastic

Abdominal Belt and Umbilical TrusT
by which a firm Bupi*ortie Riven to the abdomen, inva
riably diminieliiUK its pize, thereby improving* the form
and affording" comfort and safety.

SEELEY'S HARD-RUBBER TRUSSES
Will retain the most difficult forma of H EKNIA or

RUPTURE
with comfort and safety, completing a radical cure
of all curable cases. Impervious 'o moisture, used
in bathing*: aiidfitting perfectly to form of hodu, are worn
without inconvenience by the youngest child, most
delicate lady, or the laboring man. nvoidiiiu nil
sour, sweaty, padded iiiinleaN-infiifs*, u-.hi*
LIMIT. COOL, CLEANLY, and alwayn raNdtt
C \ I'TION.—Beware of imitations. All a-enuineare

plainly stamped " I. B. SEELEY ft CO., WARRANTED."
tW The Correct and Skillful Mechanical Treatment of

HERNIA OR RUPTURE A SPECIALTY.
-EITHER IN PERSON OR BY MAIL.
20 Yearr1 References:—Profit, s. V. 0ro*». />. i> , ■

Arfnetr, WiUnrd Parker, W. H. I'ancoaM Itr ThomaB G
Morion, and Suranrn-Gmernl, of the U. S. Army anil !farv.

«BD0MIN»L AN0 UTERINE SUPPORTERS, ELASTIC
STOCKINGS. SHOULDER BRACES. SUSPENSORIES. Ac.
Oar "Mechanical Treatment ol Rupture and Price Lilt,"

with illustration* and directions for Belf-meaaurenicnt,
mailed on receipt of 5c. Addrefln
I. B. 8EELEV A CO., ie&i8oath 1 1 tli.st., Plain., Pa.

CARDS 585!&KW«*eEa

VMI1VV Kutlvul Card Co., OHIO.

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT

ESPEY'S FRAGRANT CREAM

Is the finest and best preparation in the world for
Chupped II;. nil* and Koutrh Skin. Uhp the
IftlMMt sale, tftves better satisfaction than any
other article. BewAre of imitations claiming to be
the panic thin* or Juat ae good. Sold everywhere.
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OYSTERS.

How to Prepare.

BY MRS. ELIZA B. PABKEB.

Oysters, the ever-ready resource of Amer

ican housekeepers, form a very important ar

ticle of food, not only on account of their nu

tritive qualities, but as well for their suitable

ness to all occasions and the great variety of

ways in which they may be served.

Yet they are often spoiled in cooking, and

few cooks are familiar with the different

modes of preparing them. As many new and

excellent recipes for cooking oysters have

lately been introduced, we give them, with

old and reliable ones, for the benefit of all

lovers of these delicious bivalves.

Oysters served on Ice. Take a thick, clear

block of ice, weighing eight or ten pounds.

With a red-hot iron mark out a space, leaving

a wall of about ten inches. Melt out the cen

tre trom this. Empty out the water, and fill

the space with oysters. Place on a flat dish,

garnish with sliced lemon, and bunches of

fresh parsley.

Oyster Stew. Put a quart of fresh oysters

in their own liquor in a saucepan, set on the

fire, let heat very hot, but not boil, take out

the oysters, add half a pint of rich milk to the

liquor, season with salt and pepper to taste,

add a large tablespoonful of butter. When

well heated, pour over the oysters and serve.

Oysters Roasted in the Shell. Wash the

shells clean, and wipe dry. Put in a baking

pan. and set inside the stove twenty-five min

utes.-' Serve on hot dishes, with butter, pep

per and suit.

Fried Oysters. Select fine large oysters.

Drain and "dry them. Do not pierce with a

fork. Season with salt and pepper. Dip first

in grated bread crumbs, then in beaten egg;

let stand fifteen minutes, and roll in grated

bread crumbs again, covering every part care

fully. Fry in boiling grease. When brown,

take up carefully, ana drain on brown paper.

Serve immediately. Garnish with chopped

cucumber pickles.

Scalloped Oysters. Put a layer of oysters

in a baking dish, cover with a thick layer of

bread crumbs (stale); spread over with bits of

butter, season with pepper and salt, add an

other layer of oysters. Continue till the dish

is full. Put bread crumbs on top. Pour over

half a teacup each of oyster liquor and rich

milk. Bake in a quick oven for fifteen min

utes, until brown. Serve immediately.

Steamed Oysters. Lay some oysters in the

shell in a steamer, set over a pot of boiling

water, until the shells open. Serve at once

with a little salt, pepper and butter.

■* Oyster Saute. Drain two dozen oysters, and

dry on a coarse cloth. Sprinkle with salt and

pepper, and roll in cracker meal. Put two or

three slices of bacon in a frying pan and fry

all the grease out. Take up the bacon, and

cover the bottom of the pan with oysters.

When brown on one side, turn and brown on

the other. Serve on toast.

Panned Oysters. Put oysters in a colander

to drain. Put an iron pan over the fire, let

heat very hot, throw in the oysters, and

shake and stir, until they boil. Season with

salt, pepper and butter. Dish up and serve

immediately.

Creamed "Oysters. Put three dozen oysters

on to boil in their own liquor; as soon as they

come to a boil, drain. Put a pint of cream on

to boil. Rub two ounces of butter and two

tablespoonfuls of flour together, and add to

the cream. Stir until it thickens, add the

oysters, season with salt and pepper; stir and

heat. Serve immediately.

Fricassee of Oysters. Boil a quart of oys

ters in their own liquor, drain. Put two

ounces of butter in a frying pan, let melt, stir

in flour to thicken, mix until smooth, thin

with a pintof milk, stir until it boils, add the

oysters, season with salt and cayenne pepper.

Take from the fire, add the lightly beaten

yolkt 'of three eggs, with a tablespoonful of

chopped parsley.

Oyster Kabobs. (Miss Owen.) Chop a small

onion fine, with a dessert-spoonful of parsley,

and a dozen mushroom^. Put in a stew pan.

let fry one minute in a large spoonful of but

ter, add a scant spoonful of flour. Stir all to

gether, drop in as many fat oysters as desired:

they must have been blanched in their own

liquor, and the beards removed. Stir all

around, and add three beaten yolks of eggs.

String six oysters on each little skewer, bast

ing with the sauce. Let each skewer cool,

then roll the whole in beaten eggs and abund

ance of cracker meal. Fry ten minutes in

very hot. deep fat; serve on a napkin.

Deviled Oysters. Drain two dozen and a

half nice fat oysters. Chop and drain again.

Put half a pint of rich milk on to heal. Rub

« tablespoonful each of butter and flour to

gether, and stir in the milk. When thick,

take froin'the fire, add a tablespoonful of

chopped parsley, the oysters, yolks of three

eggs well beaten, a little salt arid pepper.

Have deep oyster shells washed, (or use

scallop shells) fill them with the mixture,

baking pan, put in a very hot oven eight

minutes. Serve in the shells. Garnish with

sliced lemon and parsley.

Creole Deviled Oysters. Put a layer of oys

ters in a shallow baking pan, spread with

bread crumbs, bits of butter, mustard and

vinegar, season with salt and pepper, put in

the pan in alternate layers, put bread crumbs

and butter on top, squeeze over a little lemon

juice and bake.

Kromeskies of Oysters. (Mrs. Rorer.) Put

twenty-five oysters on to boil in their own

liquor, drain, and save a half-cupful of the

liquor. Chop the oysters fine, add them to

the half cupful of liquor, and boil one min

ute; then add a tablespoonful of parsley,

twelve drops of onion juice, half a cup of

cream, a cup of the white meat of a chicken

chopped fine, and three chopped mushrooms

Stir until the mixture boils, add the yolks of

two eggs, with salt and pepper; mix well, and

turn out to cool. When cold, roll into cylin

ders an inch and a half long. Cut half a

pound of bacon into thin slices, roll each lit

tie cylinder in a slice of bacon, dip in French

fritter batter, and fry in boiling fat. Serve im

mediately, garnished with parsley.

Curried Oysters. Put oyster liquor in a

saucepan from a quart ofoysters, add half a

teacup of butter, two tablespoonfuls of flour,

and one of curry powder; let boil, add the

oysters, and serve.

Oyster Pates. Stew some oysters in a little

of their own liquor, add cream, butter, a little

nutmeg, pepper and salt. Let coot. Have

shells of puff paste, or little eases, prepared,

lay two or three oysters in each, and pour in

the gravy.

Oyster Pie. Line a deep pan with rich

crust. Put in a quart of ovsters, season with

butter, salt, pepper, and a little nutmeg. Add

a well beaten egg and half a pint of crushed

crackers, pour in the oyster liquor, cover the

top with crust, and bate brown.

Oyster Chowder. Take three very thin

slices of salt pork, two small onions, and

three potatoes, and boil until nearly done.

Soak three dozen crackers, put four dozen oys

ters in the saucepan with the pork, add a

quart of milk, the crackers, a little salt and

pepper, boil one minute.

Oyster Croquettes. Put two dozen oysters

on to boil in their own liquor. Let come to

a boil. Take from the fire, drain, and chop.

Put half a pint of the liquor in a saucepan,

with a teacup of cream, thicken with a table

spoonful of flour and butter each, rubbed to

gether. Stir until the milk boils, add the oys

ters, the yolks of three eggs, and stir one min

ute, take from the fire, and season with a ta

blespoonful of chopped parsley, a half of a

grated nut,meg, a little salt and cayenne pep

per. Mix well and turn out to cool.

When cold, form in croquettes, roll in beaten

egg then in breadcrumbs and fry in boiling lard.

Oyster Fritters. Chop three dozen oysters

fine. Beat two eggs until light, add a cup of

milk, two cupfuls of sifted flour, with a little

salt, beat until smooth, add a small spoonful

of baking powder, and the oysters, stir, and

drop by spoonfuls in the boiling lard. Brown

on both sides.

Oyster Loaf. Take a stale loaf of bread,

with a sharp knife take out the crumbs from

the centre, leaving the crust whole. Dry the

crumbs on the stove, and pound. Put an

ounce of butter in a frying pan, and fry the

crumbs. Boil a quart of milk, thicken with

a little flour and butter, season with salt and

pepper, add a well beaten egg, take from the

fire. Put a layer of the mixture in the loaf,

then a layer of oysters and bread crumbs, al

ternately, until the loaf is full. Put crumbs

on last, lay in a pan, and bake half an hour.

Serve with sliced lemon and parsley.

Oyster Salad. Take half a gallon of fresh

oysters, the yolks of six hard boiled eggs, and

raw egg. two spoonfuls of salad oil, two ta

blespoonfuls of mustard, with pepper, salt,

one teacup of vinegar, and four bunches of

celery. Drain the liquor from the oysters,

and put them in hot vinegar and let simmer

five minutes. Let cool, mash the yolks of

the eggs, mix the other ingredients, and pour

over the chopped celery and oysters. Set on

ice until very cold.

Oysters and Macaroni. Boil three ounces

of macaroni, cut in pieces. Put a layer in the

bottom of a baking dish, then a layer of fresh

raw oysters, sprinkle with salt, pepper, and

bits of butter, add another layer of macaroni,

continue until the dish is full, sprinkle the

top with grated cheese, lay over bits of butter,

1 cup water. Boil, stirring most of the

time, until it will harden when dropped in

cold water. Then add immediately 1 cup

rich cream, and butter size of an egg. Let it

boil again till it will harden in cold water,

when remove from the stove and flavor to

taste,—about 3 teaspoonfuls generally—but

in another pan of boiling water) to melt.

When melted cut into it a lump ofparafflne the

size of a small hickory nut, and a piece of

butter about half as large, add a few drops of

vanilla.

Now roll the cream in this melted chocolate

and set on parafflne paper to harden. A fork
one must be governed by taste in that as some j is convenient to dip them with

and bake until brown
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CANDY MAKING RECIPES.

BY CHAS. SCBANTON.

extracts are much stronger than others

Pour out in a buttered dripping pan, so

that it will be about i inch thick. Let it cool,

then cut up in square blocks and wrap in

parafflne paper.

This paper should be cut up in squares

about two by three inches and kept ready.

The paper which grocers put over butter is

just as good, and much cheaper, though not

quite as attractive looking on account of its

yellow tint. When the above caramel recipe

has been mastered it is very easy to make a

great variety, by using different flavorings, etc.

Chocolate Cabamels.

Same as above, only adding one fourth

pound of Baker's chocolate, grated fine, with

the cream and butter.

Nut Cabamels.

Same as vanilla caramels, only add two cups

of hickory or walnut meats just before remov

ing from the stove. These are delicious.

Cocoanct Cabamels.

After the caramel is poured out, sprinkle

dessicated cocoanut thickly over the top, or

what is nicer still, though some trouble, pare

off the hard part from a fresh nut and cut in

very thin slices, sprinkle on in same manner.

Excellent Cream Taffy.

3 cups granulated sugar,

4 cup vinegar,

J cup water.

Butter size of a walnut. Boil without stir

ring until it will candy when dropped in

Cold water. Flavor, and" pour out on a but

tered dish. When cool pu'.l till white, then

cut up in sticks with sharp scissors.

Butter Scotch.

1 cup BUgar.

1 cup molasses,

i cup butter,

1 tablespoon vinegar,

Pinch of soda.

Boil all together till done, pour in buttered

pan and cut up in squares when cold and

wrap in parafflne paper.

Chocolate Cbeams.

4 cups granulated sugar,

3 table spoons glucose,

1 cup boiline water.

Stir thoroughly, put cover on, let it boil

rapidly, till it will almost candv, (but not

quite). Then pour it out in a large pan so

that it will cover the bottom not more than

two inches deep. Set in a cool place till it is

about luke warm. (Try by putting the finger

in to the bottom I. Then stir with a wooden

paddle until it l.,oks white and dry as if it

was graining, then put in the hands and

knead as you would bread, when it will soon

be of a fine creamy consistency, and this is

just what is wanted.

You can, if you wish, make several varieties

of tills cream at once, simply by dividing in

several parts and flavoring differently say one

vanilla, one lemon and one rose,—and the

rose may be tinted a lovely pink.

To flavor, pour a few drops of the extract

on the cream and knead a few times.

Cover the cream with a damp napkin and

it will keep in perfect condition some time.

Dust your molding board with the least bit

of flour, roll this cream on it, then cut in

small pieces and form into balls between the

palms of the hands, and set on paratine pape

to harden. It is better to do this part the day

before you fix the chocolate as they will be

firmer.

Put a cake of Bakers chocolate in a pan (set

Now for that which is tinted pink—first

form into nice round balls the size of a

twenty-five cent piece, and press into the top

of each a blanched almond, then roll in gran

ulated sugar. They are very pretty.

A part of the cream may be t inted chocolate

by kneading in a little grated chocolate.

Now to make lovely fruit candy or "Wed

ding Cake" as confectioners call it. Chop up

raisins, figs, citron and almonds to suit you,

and knead it in with some of the plain cream.

Then roll out a layer of the plain white cream

about a half inch thick, then put a layer of

the pink on that, then a layer of the fruit,

then pink again being careful that it reaches

over the side to the other layer of pink, then

the white again to reach over to the oilier

layer of white. Roll in the melted chocolate

and lay on paraffine paper to harden. When

hard, slice across as you would a loaf of bread

and you will be surprised to see how lovely

the Wedding Cake is.

The pink color is simply a little cochineal

and aniline put in a bottle and some alcohol

poured on. Any druggist will put it up for a

few cents.

THE FRANCO-AMERICAN FOOD CO.'S

FRENCH SOUPS

Only require heating; they are then ready

for use. Prepared under the personal

supervision of Alphonse Biardot, mem

ber of the jury of experts on Food Pro

ducts, at the Paris International Exhibi

tion. Used exclusively by the Pullman

Wagner, and other companies, on their

buffet and Parlor cars.

Sold by all first-class grocers.

Green Turtle,

Terrapin.

Chicken,

Ox-tail,

Mulligatawny,

Chicken Gumbo,

Mock Turtle,

French Bouillon,

Tomato,

Consomme,

Julienne,

Printanier,

Vegetable.

Clam Broth,

Beef, Pea,

Mutton Broth,

A trial can sent on receipt of 14 cents In

stamps.

Write for Ideas on Cookery, a new and

valuable pamphlet by M. Biabdot sent post

paid on receipt of 8 cents in stamps.

THE PEANOO-AMERIOAN FOOD 00.

101 Warren Street, New York.

Bprinkle with stale bread crumbs, set in a'

Fancy candy making seems to be to many

anything but an easy and delightful task. But

surely not because it is so difficult as from a

lack of the pro|>er recipes.

I have often wondered at the lack of real

confectioner's recipes, and these are what I pro

pose giving.

Now with plain, practical recipes there is

no good reason why any woman should not

make delicious and healthful candies, and for

about half the same article sells for at the

confectioners.

And then the great satisfaction of knowing

they are absolutely pure is certainly no

secondary consideration to a thoughtful

mother.

Now armed with the proper recipes and ex

ercising the same aire and good judgment

brought to bear when trying a new cake

reci|«, success is almost certain.

Now glucose (which is simply corn syrup)

is the foundation of all candies, and may be

procured very cheaply from any confectioner.

As to utensils, while a granite iron saucepan

with lip to facilitate pouring out, is preferable,

any bright tinned pan or kettle may be used.

Vanilla Cabamels.

If the directions are carefully followed you

will say with many another "Such caramels

are seldom tasted."

4 cups granulated sugar,

3 tablespoons glucose,

p?pRicrs

CREAM

gAKlNg

 

 

HavoriNB

extracts

WTUfttL FRUIT FIHORS

Used by the United States Government. Endorsed by
the heads of the Great Universities and Public Food
Analysts, as the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful.
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder does not contain
Ammonia, Lime or Alum. Dr. Price's Delicious
Flavoring Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon, Orange, Almond,
Rose, etc., do not contain Poisonous Oils or Chemicals.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.,
New York. Chicago. St Lonlt

WHITEMAN

MILK JARS.

Patented, Sept. 23, 84.

Adapted for the delivery
ofmllk In all cities and
towns.

An Offer.

I will pay any reader of
The Ladies' Home
Journal a commission of
10 per cent, of the amount
of any order they can ob
tain from milk dealers for
my Jars. This agreement
must be attached to the
.order with name of party
claiming the commission.
You can obtain an order
from your own dealer
and others If you will try.
Send for my catalogue,

showing advantage*
which will Induce him to
give you an order.

A. V. WHITEMAN,

1+1 Chambers Street,

New York, If. Y.

Latest Improved Western Washer

This article in absolutely warranted
to please you. If it is not What von
want your money will be refunded.

OOO Sold During; the

Year 1888.

It Will Save You

Labor and

Time.

 

Write for particular!!
\\m nnd prices and mention
" Hie Ladies' Home

Journal.

THE HORTON MFG. CO.

FORT WAYNE Ind.

A6EHT8 WANTED EVERYWHERE.
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ENGLISH DECORATED

Dinner Set, No. 90. 112 Pieces.

Premium with an Order of $20,00

Or pnchPd and delivered at depot for
Cni»h. We have hundred* ofother

Sets, plain und decorated.

EnrelMPOKTF.RSof Ten and Coffee1 Chin*
and Crockery, and do the largest Tea and Coff"e»
business in Boston (direct with consumers). We also
carry a large stock and sell at the lowest possible

nib prices Dinner and Tea Seta, Sllver-pliited Ware
i.iimpi, etc. To those who take the time and trouble to get up
dabs for Tea, CoffVe, Spices und Rxtrneti. we offer
premium*. In buying Tea and Coffee from us, you get full
value for the monev invested and get a premium, and you
nt goods that are direct from the IMPORTERS. If vcu
huy Tea and Coffee from your grocer you pay three or four
profits and pay for a premium but do not get It. In an article
published In one of the largest dailies in this eountrv it wa*
claimed the ten bought from the retail grocer showed* a profit
of 100 per cent. The morni is plain, buy from ftV*t hand*.
We nave been doing business In Boston for is vears and die

publishers of this paper will tell you of our undoubted relU-
blllty. We do a business of nearly i$:ioo.ooo yearly, and
we expect our Cash sales of Dinner.Tea and Toilet Set*
Sliver Ware, Lnmpi. etc.. will amount to >to,ooi
this year aside from our Tea and Coffee sales. (Rogers
Knives S3.50 per dozen). Our Illustrated Price and Pr*
mnlm list tells the whole story. We like to mail it to all who
write for it: It costs you nothing and will interest you 1
p» ire*. \

THE LONDON TEA CO., 811 Washington Street, Boston.
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OLD-TIME THANKSGIVING DAINTIES.

BY MRS. ELIZA B. PARKER.

Many families, in their veneration for old-

time customs, and desire to keep alive the

memory of this earlv festival of our American

forefathers, delight in preparing such dainties

as were served in the days of our grandmothers.

For such we have carefully selected the fol

lowing recipes.
New England Doughnuts. Sift a pound

and a half of Hour, divide it in two parts.

Make a hole in the centre of one part, pour in

a wineglass of yeast, mix the flour gradually

into it, adding warm milk to make soft dough.

Cover and set by the fire for two hours. Into

the other part of the flour, cut up five ounces

of butter, and rub fine, add half a pound of

powdered sugar, a teaspoon ful of powdered

cinnamon, a grated nutmeg, a table-spoonful

of rose water, and half a pint of milk. Beat

three eggs very light, and throw them into the

mixture. When the sponge is light mix all

together and set by the fire one hour. When

light, turn out oir the pastry board, and cut

in thick cakes, diamond shaped. Have

a skillet of boiling lard, put in the doughnuts,

and fry them brown. When cool, grate lump

sugar over them.
Aunt Dinah's Doughnuts. Scald a pint of

milk, add two tablespoonfuls of butter, and

stand aside to cool. When cool, stir in half a

cup of yeast, and flour to make soft dough.

Knead lightly, cover, and stand aside to rise.

When light, roll out on a board, cut in cakes

with a large cutter, and with a small one

make a hole in the centre. Lay on a clean

board, (sprinkled with flour) cover, and let

stand half an hour. Have ready a deep kettle

of boiling lard. Put the doughnuts in and

fry brown, turn carefully. Take up, drain,

and dust with powdered sugar.

Risen Cake. Take three pounds of flour,

one and a half pounds of loaf sugar, a tea-

spoonful ofcloves, one of ginger, one of mace,

all finely powdered. Mix in four tablespoon

fuls of good yeast, and twelve eggs. Stir all

together, and if too stiff add a little milk. Set

to rise. When light, knead in a pound of

butter; have ready two pounds of stoned

raisins, mix in the cake, pour in a mould, set

in the oven and bake, when done, let stand

in the pan until thoroughly cold.

Grandmother's Pound Cake. Wash the

salt from a pound of butter, and nib it until

it is creamy; have ready sifted a pound of Hour,

one of powdered sugar, and twelve eggs well

beaten; put alternately into the butter, sugar,

flour, and the whites and yolks of the eggs,

beaten separately—continuing to beat until

the cake is quite light. Add some grated

iemon peel and a grated nutmeg. Butter a

cake pan, pour in and bake.

Savoy Cake. Take twelve fresh eggs, put

them in the scales and balance them with su

gar; hike out half and balance the other half

with Hour; separate the whites from the yolks,

whip them very liglit, then sift first the su

gar, then the flour, add some grated lemon

peel, bake in a greased mould.

Thanksgiving Cake. Stir together a pound

of butter and a pound of sugar; and sift into

another pan a pound of flour. Beat six eggs

very light, and stir them into the butter and

sugar, alternately with the Hour and a pint of

sour milk, grate in a nutmeg, with a table-

spoonful of powdered cinnamon. Lastly,

stir in a small teaspoon ful of soda, dissolved

in tepid water. Beat the whole very hard,

pour in a greased cake pan, and bake in a

bi isle oven.
Honey Cakes. Take a quart of strained

honey, half a pound of fresh butter, and a

small teaspoonful of pearl ash, dissolved in a

little milk. Add as much sifted flour as will

make stiff paste. Work well together. Roll

out half an inch thick. Cut into cakes. Lay

on buttered tins, and bake in a hot oven.

Thanksgiving Buns. Boil a little saflron in

sufficient water to cover, strain and cool. Rub

half a pound of fresh butter into a pound of

sifted Hour, and make into a paste with four well

beaten eggs, add the saffron. Put the dough in

a pan.and cover it with a cloth. Set in a warm

place to rise. When liglit, mix into it a quar

ter ofa pound of sugar, a grated nutmeg and

two spoonfuls of caraway seeds. Roll out the

dough, divide into cakes. Strew with caraway

comfits, and bake in flat tins.

Franklin Cake. Mix together a pint of mo

lasses and half a pint of milk, in which cut

up half a pound of butter. Warm just enough

to melt the butter, and stir in six ounces of

brown sugar; adding three tablespoonfuls of

ginger, a tablespoonful of powdered cinna

mon, a teaspoonful of powdered cloves, and :

grated nutmeg. Beat seven eggs very liglit

and stir them gradually into the mixture, ii

turn with a pound and two ounces of sifted

flour. Add the grated peel and the juice of

two lemons. Stir very hard. Put in but

tered tins, and bake in a moderate oven.

A Pyramid of Tnrts. (An old-time Thanks

giving Dainty.) Roll out a sufficient quantity

of the best puff paste, and with an oval cutter,

cut out seven or eight pieces of different sizes.

Bake them all separately, and when cool

place them on a dish in a pyramid (gradually

diminishing in size) the largest piece at the

bottom, and the smallest at the top. Take

various preserved fruits, and lay some of the

largest on the lower tarts; on the next place

smaller fruits, and so on till finished at the

top with small sweetmeats. The upper one

containing only a single raspberry or straw

berry.
Pumpkin Pie. Take a pint of pumpkin

after being stewed and press through a col-

lander. Melt in half a pint of warm milk, a

quarter of a pound of butter, and the same

quantity of sugar, stirring them well together.

Beat eight eggs very light, and add them grad

ually to the other ingredients. Stir in a wine

glass of rose water, a large teaspoonful of

powdered mace and cinnamon mixed and a

grated nutmeg. Put on pastry and bake.

Grandmother's Thanksgiving Pudding.

Grate all the crumbs of a stale loaf of bread,

boil a quart of milk, and pour it, boiling hot,

over the grated bread; cover it and let it steep

for an hour, then set to cool. Prepare half a

pound of currants, washed and dried, half a

pound of stoned raisins, and a quarter of a

pound of citron cut in slips ; add two grated

nutmegs, a tablespoonful of mace and cinna

mon powdered together. Mix half a pound

of loaf sugar with half a pound of butter.

Mix with the hread and milk, add a glass of

currant jelly and a glass of cider. Beat eight

eggs very liglit, and stir into the mixture.

Add by degrees the raisins and currants,

dredged with fiour, and stir very hard. Put

in a buttered pudding dish, and bake two

hours. Eat with pudding sauce.

pare half a gallon of cabbage in the same

way, chop one dozen onions, and let stand in

boiling water half an hour; chop a quart of

green tomatoes and one pint of green beans

with one dozen green peppers and one dozen

small ears of corn; scald and drain, then mix

two tablespoonfuls of grated horse-radish, one

teacup of ground mustard, two cups of white

mustard seed, three tablespoonfuls of turmer

ic, one of mace, three of celery seed, one of

cinnamon, one of cayenne pepper, two of ol

ive oil, and one pound of brown sugar, put in

ajar with the prepared articles for the catsup,

and cover with boiling vinegar.

Chili Sauce. (By request.) Take twelve

large tomatoes, three green peppers, two on

ions, two tablespoonfuls of salt, two of sugar,

one of cinnamon, three teacups of vingear,

peel the tomatoes and onions, chop fine, add

the peppers and boil three hours. Bottle and

seal. This catsup is excellent and much less

trouble than strained tomato catsup.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Mrs. A. A. S. (By request.) Icing Cake

Boiled Icing. Have the eggs to be used in

making icing very cold. Break, separate the

whites, and Deat until frothy, then add the

powdered sugar gradually, and flavor. Con

tinue to beat until the mixture is very white

and stiff. Set on ice. When ready to put on

the cake, see that all the edges are even, and

the cake perfectly smooth. Spread on with a

knife dipped in ice water.

To make boiled icing; put a teacup of sugar

in a small saucepan; moisten with half a tea

cup of boiling water,and cook until it threads.

Beat the white of one egg, put a pinch of

cream of tartar in the boiling sugar, pour over

the egg. Beat until cold and thick. Flavor.

E. B. T. (By request.) Broiled Ovstere.

Take large, fat oysters. Lay them on a hoard,

dry, and season with salt and a little cayenne

pepper. Have the gridiron very hot. Lay

the oysters first in melted butter, and then on

the gridiron, let brown on one side, and turn.

Take up in a heated dish, on which is melted

butter.
Mrs. R. D. B. (By request.) Caramel Pud

ding. Slice half a pound of stale sponge

cake, and spread with tart jelly. Line the

bottom and sides of a pudding mould with

the cake. Boil a pint of milk, beat the yolks

of four eggs, with half a cup of sugar, stir in

the boiling milk, and let stay on the fire until

thick, flavor, and stand aside to cool. Pour

over the cake, cover the top with caramel,

made of one pint of brown sugar, and a ta-

blespoonfu! of butter, stirred in a skillet until

nearly burnt, 10 which add a small cake of

chocolate grated and half a cup of milk.

Mrs. L. P. (By request.) Frozen Pudding.

Take one pint ofcream, the yolks of four eggs

and beat together; make a syrup of one pound

of sugar and one pint of water, put on the

fire, when very hot, add forty blanched al

monds, pounded tine, one ounce of chopped

citron, two each of raisins and currants, one

ounce of candied orange and lemon peel each,

the juice of one lemon; pour in freezer and

freeze. Set aside one hour to harden.

Mrs. H. M. (By request.) Spanish Cat

sup. Take half a gallon of green cucumbers;

after being peeled and cut up, sprinkle with

salt, and let stand six hours, press the water

from them, and scald in strong vinegar. Pre-

 

A NEW

CONVENIENCE

FOR

HOUSEKEEPERS.

Price with Contents, Com
pute, 75 Cents.

sold by leading dealers
everywhere, and sent post
paid, to any address, on re
ceipt of $1.00 in stamps or
currency by

The Electro Silicon Co.
a,R8,

72 John Street,
New York.

DECORATED METAL TRAY»

gave Health, Money. Fuel. 8PEIK8' (OOKEK
« <>ok» Vegetables, Puddings, Meats, Fish, Beans,
Brown Bread, Custards Fruits at same time, and one
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Salary and Sample Free to Agent*. A. C fSPl -1 RS, Wu.rth.rn, u

STEAM COOKER Free!
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READY FOB USE
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-FOR-
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A CHILD CAN APPLY IT.

-FOR-

ART FURNITURE,
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NOOTS SCCH CONDENSED MINCE MEAT
Is prepared with great care and cleanliness from the
choicest material and contains no Glucose, Salicylio
acid or other adulteration. Zs warraated superior is
quality to any In the market and fully equal to the test

home-made.
The meat is pressed in bricks, neatly wrapped In

parafflne paper and packed in cartons with sliding
cover, which contain material equal to two and one-

half pounds of wet mince meat.
Will keep in all climates, is most economical, being

ready for use at all times by simply adding water.
If your grocer does not Keep it, send 13 cts. in

stamps to pay postage on a full size package, as one
trial will convince you that you want noothermince
oaeM and that your grocer should keep it in stock.

ilDBRELL & SOULE. Svr-.cu.so. N Y

PURE! PALATABLE! POPULAR!

GUARANTEED Pure Beef In concen
trated form. Solid in jars, liquid in bottles.
Ilouaekeeper* And It Invaluable lor

Soups. Stews. Meat Sauces, Bouillon, etc.
A* BcefTeit, strongly recommended by

leading physicians, for invalids, infants and
others. Appetizing and strengthening.
Ask your druggist or grocer for

Armour's Beef Extract

TETLEY'S

India and Ceylon

TEAS

The most exquisite ever brought to

America. Try them, they are delicious

and are guaranteed absolutely pure.

FOR SALE BY

H. O'Neill & Co., New York

E. Ridley & Sons, New York

Wechsler& Abraham Brooklyn

John Wanamaker, Philadelphia

Jordan, Marsh Co., Boston

Chas. Gossage & Co., Chicago

Carson, Pirie & Co.,

or e, for sample package and
-hletdescriptive pamphlet, to

ARMOUR & CO., Chicago.

Ch cago

FLEISCHMANN'S

VEGETABLE VCAQT

COMPRESSED T LHO I

HAS NO EQUAL

^JUNETT's

Standard Flavoring

HOUSEKEEPERS can prove by a single

trial that these Extracts are the cheapest;

they are true to their names, full measure,

and highly concentrated.

 

 

The celerity necessary In straining the boiled
juice and pulp for orange marmalade, that they
may not be discolored or otherwise injured by
action of the acid on the metal, can be attained
by using no other utensil than the Hunter

Sifter.
The Hunter Sifter is for sale at stove,
hardware and house-furnishing stores.

A toy Sifter, which shows how the large Sifter
works and which will amuse children, will be
sent free to anyone who will mention where
this advertisement was seen, and enclose six
cents i-n stamps to

THE FRED. J. MEYERS MFO. CO.,

COVINOTOX, Kv.

The World Grows nothing finer.

No. i Quality, 70 cents per lb.

No. 2 Quality, 50 cents per lb.

Packed in { lb. and 1 lb. packages.

New York Office 27 & 29 White Street,

Joseph' Tetley & Co.. 31

London, E. C,

Fanchurch Street,

England.

 Lucrative Employment!
Rol -

Send
for the Economy Roaster and Baker,
If you want to make money, have a
tender roast or good bread. Sample

—ndebvmatl.fl. Used and recommended
hv I.. H.Jot'HNAI.. T.A.Gardner,
Mfr.. South Vlnelund. K. J,

BARLOW'S IMDIGO BLUE.

BARLOW'S WDIBOBLl'E.

BAKLOW'SlSBieOBLl'S.

.is meritsas a WASH BLUE have been fully tested
and Indorsed by thousands of housekeepers. Y our
grocer ought to have it on sale. Ask him for It.

1>. 8. WJI.TBEBOEB,LPraii.,

mia North Second St.,rPhlladelphl».

YOUR LAUNDRY

Is not complete without one
WAilIE.llN.IROX""

of our EMPIKE

BAK?oTbTHMRmi ai d W BIKSERJ.
Samples at wholesale jirices. Ajrenta Wanted.

SaMs/acMoTi gvarantted, or no pay.

The Empire Washer CO., Jamestown,N.Y.

SOLID &0MF0RTSS»£
wan ted. Sample 20 cts. Rlchardso

n Cake Tins, no brofcm
rs to grease.A Be a t •

son Mfg Co.,Balh,N.Y FREE

SAMPLE CARDS iKSB%5JSS

U. 8. CAliP CO., CAJHZ, OUIO.
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for an amate I must tell you about my
Nasturtiums before I close. I speak of it be
cause you may think it worth while to suggest
the idea in the Journal. Tliey are growing
on an uupainled picket fence. Twenty-live
feet of it is completely covered with foliage
and Mowers. 1 never saw them used in this
way before. Usually they are trained on
on strings or over a bush. We wanted to
ide a shabby fence, and have succeeded

making that part of the garden a 'thing of
beauty.' "
Charity sends these notes of the culture of

the Heliotrope:—Anv amateur can have
Heliotrope in bloom all winter providing he
orshe can give it moderate heat and plenty of
sunshine. Procure a healthy plant in sum
mer and nut it in a six inch put containing
rich, sandy nil. Cutback to within two or
three inches of the lop of the pot. Keep the
soil moist, and all buds pinched otf until the
middle ofSeptember. Keep it well pruned
so that it will have many branches to bloom
from, and vou will be sure to have plenty of
flowers all winter. Next spring cut back
close to the old wood, and you can have a
good plnnt for the coining winter. I have not
iiad mine out of its pot for five years, and
every winter it blooms beautifully. Just be
fore I bring it in for the winter I take some of
the soil away from The top of the pot and
put on fresh, being careful not to disturb the
roots."

I think it would be better to repot the
j plant each year. It often does a plant as
i much good to trim otf some of its old roots as
J it does to cut back the top, because some of

them become diseased, and especially those of
J the Heliotrope. I would therefore turn it

Among the "novelties" of last year were two out of its pot and remove all but the
Carnations which were sent out with a great I young and healthy roots when I cut it

[For the Ladies' Hour Journal.]

TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

BY EDEN RHXF0RD.

ToCoRHBspoN-DKNTa:—All inquiries about flowers
and their culture will l» cheerfully uiiswoi-ed 10 the host
of my ability in the columns of riiK Laijiks' Home
Journal, when they ure of i;eiier;il Inutri'Nt. Those of
a personal character.and iwt of general Interest, will be
answered by mall -prm ided a suuui>ed envelnne is sent
for reply ; and not otherwise. If an i 111 in filiate reply i.s
desired, it can only be obtained by mall, as the matter
for the paper i.s niadeup several weeks In advance of
date.and any reply which canes through the paper will
necessarily he delayed. In nskingtmest inns about pi: mis
which vou have failed in -row successfully, tell what
kind of culture j/mi have, given / Ji.ru. and I his will often
enable the editor to get at tbedllliculty.and give vou the
information you require.
Send all letters direct lo'ihe address given below, and

not to the nllice of publication.
smocTuN, Wis. Eben E. Resfobd.

Two Good Carnations for Winter.

 

back. This flower is one of the best
for winter, ifgiven proper treatment.
It must have rich soil, and all the
water it wants, with more heat than
a Geranium cares for, and strong sun.
Its roots are fine and thick, like those
of the Azalea, and they drink up
moisture so rapidly that the amount
of water sufficient for a Geranium in
a pot of same size is not half enough
for a Heliotrope. And if it lacks
moisture these fine, fibrous roots
turn black and decay, and after that
it gives but few flowers, and those
poor ones, for a long time.
Maie C. Slusman writes :—"Dear

Editor : I want to tell you of the
many happv hours, the beautiful
garden, and the great amount of
pleasure you have been the means of
bringing me. For years, yes, all my
life, I have looked with awe and
wistfullness upon those who grew

< AHKATIOK8. (lowers, always supposing that if was

flourish of trumpets. They were "superior beyond my abilities to do likewise. But two
to any other varieties," one florist said. An- years ago a friend sent me the Ladies' Home
other said that they "were sure to create a Journal as a Christmas "card." and I was
sensation.'' All of which I took with several greatly delighted with all of it, but especially
grains of allowance when I ordered plants in so with the flower department, for it seemed
the spring, having become somewhat skepti- so practical and simple iu its common-sense
cal as regards "new acquisitions." Hut I am way of looking at tilings and telling about
pleased to say that in this instance 1 was hap- i what it was necessary to do to grow plants
pilv disappointed. Both varieties have proved ; well that it began to dawn upon me that even
quite equal to the florists' descriptions. Wil- j I might be able to grow flowers if I had a
liarn Swayne, marked No. I in the illustra- chance to attempt it. Last year it was our
Hon given herewith, is a pure white, having good fortune to get a little home of our own.
very thick petals, which make it a good flower 'Now for flowers,' I told myself. With your
for cutting. It is also fragrant and a most articles to guide me and my husband as a gar-
profuse bloomer, denerl have been most successful. I have
No. 2, "American Florist," is of a peculiar about three hundred flowering plants, and

color. It might be called an orange rose, so the delight with which I make up a boquet of
choice flowers from my own garden every dayly are the two colors blended. The petals

are striped and feathered with carmine. It is
a free bloomer, and as its flowers are produced
on long stems, it is very valuable for cutting.

I think any lover of this standard old flower
will be highly pleased with'the two new varie
ties described above.

Floral Gossip.

—Mrs. K. M., writes :—"I have a great deal of
confidence in your advice—(Thank you.)—
Consequently follow it whenever I can do so.
Upon your recommendation I purchased a La
France Rose two years ago and it lias proved
to be all that you claimed forit. I have rooted
two cuttings from the old plant. Last spring,
you Rj)oke of a mound with center of Salvia,
surrounded by Calliopsia. I have tried this
and found the combination very satisfactory.
You spoke of layering Carnations. 1 tried
this and was delighted to find three plants
well rooted. I think i have done quite well

no pen can describe, and the pleasure"] am
able to confer upon my friends who visit me
from the city, when I give them flowers to
carry home with them, amply repays me for
the care I have bestowed on them and recon
ciles me to sunburnt face and hands. I can t
work with bonnet and gloves on,—they ham
per me too much in my eager work. Ms-
piano has been neglected for my garden. My
flowers are adelight to all passers by, especi
ally the laboring class. They stop and look
over the fence, and turn and lookback at it
when almost out of sight , and a few flowers
given them seem to carry a great deal of
pleasure with them. I know that the giving
affords me a great deal of enjoyment. I only
wish that every lover of flowers could see my
garden of but a few months growth. And
then my lawn—it almost seems as ff it could
hardly be a reality. Nothing that 1" "an say
seems filling as thanks to you for your uains-
takiug instruction. I assure you that I'cher-

It :
help those who need help. I wish othe
women would determine to have a flower-
garden. They would find that the work
among their flowers would prove better than
medicine to them. It is a kind of exercise
which combines so much pleasure in it that it
doesn't seem like work. And no one but he
or she who loves flowers knows what a vast
amount of pleasure comes in caring fur them:
in spending hours in their companionship,
and in being able to share their beauty and
sweetness with others who are not fortunate
enough to have any of their own. Who shall
say that some of those given to the poor did
not preach little sermons in their own sweet,
wise way which will have effects for good all
along the way of life?

Mrs. Richmond contributes these notes on
the Verbena: "How many of the JotntNAi.
sisters have a bed of Verbenas this summer?
I think if all lovers of flowers knew how
little trouble this plant would give them that
they would never be without at least one
good-sized bed. I have two, one on each side
the path. In the spring I have my place for
flowers plowed along with the rest of the gar
den. I have a good covering of line barn
yard manure plowed in each spring. My beds
are raked over smoothly. In a short time
young plants begin to appear. I think
I could supply enough every spring to
set half an acre. I furnish enough for the
neighbors, and have to thin out a great many.
The colors arc as beautiful as the first year
that I set out plants. They come in all
colors imaginable from darkest purple to
faintest lavender, purest white, deep rose,
scarlet and blue. The lightest colors are very
fragrant, Someone asks why the leaves of
Heliotrope turn black, I think it must be
from lack of moisture in the air. I have
tried sprinkling the leaves every day, and
they would grow finely as long as I gave
them that treatment, but if only watered with
the other plants the leaves would turn black."

I am inclined to think that the lack of
moisture was at the root, instead of lop. As
said above, the Heliotrope has a great muss of
line, fibrous roots, and unless a good supply
is given, the water fails to penetrate the earth
in the centre of the pot, where most moisture
is required.
Mrs. Cook writes:—"I would like to tell the

flower-loving readers of the Journal how 1
treat my Begonias. I set the pots containing
them in larger pots, and till in between with
clean sand which is kept wet all the time. I
never apply water directly to the soil In which
Begonias grow. The pots absorb *tl the water
necessary, and I never saw thriftier plants.
Once a week I carefully sponge the smooth-
leaved ones to remove dust, and sprinkle the
hairy-leaved kinds, like Rex, shaking off the
water immediately, as they are injured if it
stands on them."
A lady who chooses to be known to the

readers of the floral department as "Lotus,"
sends the following communication about
the culture of the Water Lily in tubs:—
"May 1 tell the readers of the Journal

about my successful attempt to cultivate the
Water Lily in tubs? I have two varieties,
Nymphaea odorata delicata, a soft pink in
color, and N. odorata minor, white. The pink
variety is a seedling from Rosea, the Cape Cod
variety. The tubers or roots were purchased
from E. D. Slurtevant, Bordentown, N. J„ the
well known dealer in aquatic plants. A kero
sene barrel was sawed in two, after being
burned out to remove the oil with which it
was saturated. Strong handles were placed
on the tubs, and they were given two good
coats of paint to prevent their warping. The
soil was two thirds loam,—muck would have
been better, I suppose,—and one-third man
ure. There should be as much soil in each
tub as there is water, when filled. Stand the
tubs in a sunny place for several days, to let
the water get warm before planting the Lilies.
The roots should be covered about five inches
with soil. Over this, place an inch or two of
white sand. This will enable you to see
each leaf and bud as it breaks through the
dark soil below. It is not best to procure the
roots till the weather becomes warm. The
pink lily was planted May loth, and soon be
gan to grow. On July 8th, 1 was rewarded
with a beautiful, exquisitely fragrant flower.

i^li a very kind regard for ray unseen friend." . the plants were literally covered with the
I am always glad to receive such letters as ! pest, I have tried Hellebore, and Tobacco

the above, for they show what great things a water with no success. If you can give me
woman can accomplish if she has the love of any hints 011 the subject I shall be greatly
flowers at heart, and prove to those who read pleased to have you do so."
about what she has done that it would be I think this correspondent would find
possible for them to do the same if they set Sulpho-Tobacco Soap effective. I know of
about it. I thank you for your kind words, nothing better. It can be procured of Rose
and assure you that thty are appreciated, j MTg Co., 17 S. William St., New York City,
One always likes to know that he has been of 1 at 40 cts for sample can, which can be sent by
benefit to others. It is a pleasure to me to | mail.

May D. :—"What shall I do for the gray
spider on my Fuchsias? They are so small
that they can only be seen with the micro
scope. The leaves all fall otf. Have tried
whale-oil soap: but it does no good."
The pest is the red-spider in a gray drew, or

a close relative. The only application that
will drive him away is water, just clear water,
applied daily, and all over the plant. Sprink
ling is not enough. You should shower the
plants, ahd be sure that ever part of them is
touched by the water. Turn the plants down
on their sides, and throw a stream of water
up among the leaves. Every plant grower
ought to provide herself with "a syringe with
which she can throw water just wliereit needs
to be applied with a good deal of force. Atom
izers are not satisfactory, neither are whisk-
brooms, which some writers recommend.
They are good,as far as thev go.but they go so
little way, or rather the water from them goes
so short a distance, that they are but little
better than playthings in plant-culture.
Mrs. E. T. C. :—"Can the Auratum Lily,

and other Japan Lilies, be safely left in the
ground over winter where the temperature
falls to 30 tlegrees below zero?"

Yes, if they are planted properly, in well-
drained soil, and the ground is covered well
with leaves or something similar to the depth
of a foot or more.
M. A. N.:—"Will vou tell me how to care

for Mad. Planlier Rose this fall: Also Sou
venir de Deucher. I have a Weigelia, and a
Columbine. Will it be safe to leave them out
of doors during the winter?"
In Octohernumher you will find an article

011 protection of plants, which will give you
the advice asked. The Weigelia is hardy, and
could not be taken in safely.

Ci. E. H. ;—I would increase the plants
named by layering, which I consider much
belter than rooting cuttings. Do this about
mid-summer. Use partially ripened shoots.
A. M. P.:—"Will you be so kind as to give

a list of plants suitable for window-box in
winter?"

I would use Geraniums, relunias,—single,
—Othonna to droop overthe edge, Nasturtiums
to gruw at ends and run up about the window,
with Mad. Sulleroi Geraniums to furnish
pretty foliage. If the room is warm a Helio
trope would be likely to do well in the collec
tion.

(Concluded oil o]>posite page.)

The Floral Fan
AScenlc Crescent, An Illuminated Palette, TheDove
nC IVin-t.'. sheltered from the Wind, nnd 11 large nuck-
111*1- of imported art pieces .sent bv uiLiil to mivone who
win porchu.se u box of the genuine i»k. C. Me
I-AXE'S Celebrated Liver fills, (Price Zr, cents,)
truiiKi dniijEciM in).] m;ii] us ttn-i.ni-idi- u r;i|'i>er Iron, the
bo\ Willi add res- phi inly irrtttmi and 1 rents in stamps.
Worth $UK). Be sure you get the genuine,

FLEMING BROS.,
Mention this paper. Plttsburfr, Pa.

 

BEAUTIFUL WINTER FLOWERS
For only SO cent, we will send FREE BY MAIL

7 ELEGANT NEW BULBS MSWftsSfc

)';.- ; i iity "iid sure to bloom well during winter. Our
< V ife " J complete hook of HAH l>Y IIFLBB .nd

,. ' , ■ '<t winter and early spring bloominp. Wo
offer the best Hjnelnthe, Tulip., Crocus, Nur&Ma,
Lilies, r retain*. Allium*, Oxnlla and M ores of other
K.-.i-it:, ninoiuf w nVh are many (-KAMI .VDVKI.TIES
never before offered, THY «U'It INTRODUCTION

Many culled to see mv lovelv Lily, and all cou.ection, so winter or spring blooming Bulbs

were enthusiastic in praise of its beauty. The
white Lily is budded. I also planted three
seeds of Japanese Nclumhium. I suppose I
must be content to wait three yesrs for flow
ers from them, but I can afford to do this
since seeds only costs twenty-five cents, while
a root cost twelve dollars. Mr. Sturtevant
has very line plants, but one has to take a 1
firm grip of her purse-strings to keep from,
being led into extravagances in buying. In
the fall, before freezing weather comes, pour
off the water, and place the tubs in the cellar,
not disturbing the roots. Keep where they
will not freeze, and do not allow the soil to
become dry. When the days and nights be
come warm remove from cellar and fill the
tubs with water from which the chill has been
taken before putting it in the tubs. Ali the
care required after that is to keep the tubs
running over with water.'"
Iam constantly in receipt of letters from

parlies wishing to make exchange of plains.
In reply to all these letters I have to say that
the exchange department has been discon
tinned.

ABOUT THE

by mail postpaid. Any o..„ „..
house during wlnteror In the ernrden

w melts fttsmallcost. Catalogue TELLS

JOHH LEWIS CHILDS, FLORAL PARK, H. Y.

MADE TO ORDER
FROM YOUR OWN
MEASURE.

Answers to Correspondents.

M. M. H,:—"Can you teil me of anything
to remove green bugs from Pansy plants?
My Pansy-bed was in fine condition less than
a week ago, but iutide of two days most of

PANTS

$3. $4. $5
SLITS from $12 up. OYEBCOATS from $11 up.
GUARANTEED A PERFECT FIT.
ALL WOOL. LATE PATTERNS.
and the Hocest Fabrics of Thirty Years ego.

We Make the Cloth "1 tfe y£ foU
We Take your Measure [ TL n
We Make the Pants ) \ \\\%$ nOlllS
and guarantee Better finrmenlB than the same

money will buy elsewhere.
Wo can readily d . thi- liucimo < mxteid of semiring

the rnirket for odd 1»U and remnant*) we boy the
wool and omivnrt it int . th.i r\int*y>n wear.
Simples. «elf-mt)utiurin)( rules, and a tape measure

sent free We refer to Seventh Nat l Bank. Philads.
EstuhliHhed 1835. DULAWAUK WO0I.KN MILLS
Office—N.W. Cor. Fourth A Market Sts., Philadelphia,

Imperial Pen and Pencil Stamp.

Ir : >~
mime on this useful article for

, marking linen, books', cards, etc., 85c.
f Agents sample, 15c. Clnbof eight, $1.00.
Eagle Stamp Works, Now Haven, Conn.

"LADY - ' rs '.-v.:, \ • • .V;:.^:.'^^^^ "
■BtMJUKX! HK3. L. E. bISuLtluV. L-j\ .... lUI nuu. ILLUiOU.
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TALKS ABOUT FLOWERS.

{Concluded from opposite page.)

NOTES OF THE SEASON.

I give herewith some notes made during the

season just past. Some of them may be use

ful to the amateur next year:

No annual is superior to the Calliopsis for a

brilliant show of color. Its vivid yellow and

maroon flowers are like concentrated sun

shine. And there are so many of them that

they keep up their illumination all summer

long. They are charming for bouquets, their

long and slender stems giving the flowers an

airy grace that cannot properly be described.

If you want a brilliant bed, try this plant.

I have never fully realized what the possi

bilities of the Hollyhock were, before, for use

on the lawn in large groups. I planted a

dozen in a circular bed on a little rise of

ground. The effect has been most pleasing.

The rich colors, the almost solid masses of

yellow and scarlet and rose and purple on the

tall stalks, above the luxuriant foliage, have

delighted the eye for several weeks, and

rendered that part of the lawn a most attrac

tive spot. As usually grown in the border,

the plants isolated, the effect is far less satis

factory. Instead of scattering them about,

plant them close together, and secure strength

by concentration. In a hundred plants set

last spring, not one came single. If asked to

say what the best herbaceous plant was, I

should name the Hollyhock.

Last Spring the Dingee & Conard Co. sent

me a lot of ever-blooming roses for trial, with

the request that I should report the result.

Triumph de Noisettes has proved one of the

most prolific bloomers, but it is not as fine in

form as some of the others. Luciole is a

charming flower, very double and deliciously

sweet. It is a good bloomer. Perle des Jardins

has exquisite buds, a lovely color, and is a fine

grower and bloomer; also very fragrant. I

think I should give it a place at the head of

the list. Etoile de Lyon is lovely, but, with

me, is a shy bloomer. Catherine Mermet de

serves a place next to Perle des Jardins.

Queen's scarlet is always in bloom. Mad.

Welche is a most unique combination of

colors, and some might consider it a superb

flower, but it has too much "variegation"

about it to quite suit me. Some of the flowers

are mixtures of fawn, yellow, pink and red;

so much so that it is hard to tell which color

predominates. It is very sweet, and is at its

best when just opening. Sunset is a lovely

thing, amber in color, shaded with darker

tints of same. It is very sweet. Andre

Schwartz is a splendid Rose in form and color

but has failed to grow well. The best of all

the dark varieties is Meteor. It is a manifi-

cent flower. The old Safrano is able to hold

its own yet against a host of newcomers as a

producer of beautiful buds. For constancy

and profusion of bloom no variety excels the

good old Hermosa.

No part ot my garden has afforded me more

pleasure than my bud of Tea Roses. I have

cut dozens of flowers from it nearly every day

since the last of June. If you want to give a

friend a button-hole nosegay that shall be

"just as pretty as it can be," and, at the same

time, delightfully sweet, you must have a bed

of these Roses to draw from. A half-bloom

flower of Meteor with a bud of Perle des

Jardins, with a leaf or two of rich green to

set off the flowers— what a lovely harmony of

velvety scarlet and golden yellow, or if you

prefer more delicate colors, take a Luciole bud

and a Mermet when its petals are just falling

apart. Nothing can be lovelier, you think,

till you have put a bud of Perle des Jardins

alongside a dark velvet blue Pansy. When

you have done that, you are charmed with

the manner in which the two colors harmon

ize and intensifiy each other, and you are sure

there was never anything finer for a flower-

lover to feast his eyes on. Put a tawny Sa

frano or Sunset bud with a rich purple Pansy

and see what a royal combination of colors

you have made. Be sure to have a bed of

Tea Roses next year, and make combinations

to suit yourself.

Surely the best fall annual is the Aster. It

is quite the equal of the Chrysanthemum in

form and color. So closely does it resemble

the Chrysanthemum in shape,—that is, cer

tain varieties of it, the ' incurved," for in

stance,—that I know of its being sold for the

more popular flower named without the dis

covery of Ijie florist's deceit. Hut then, the

buyer could not have been "much of a judge

of flowers." could she? I know of no flower

which has been more improved by careful

cultivation than this one. I can remember

when "Chiny Oysters" as they were popularly

known among country people, "when I was a

boy," were pale-colored, single flowers, with

but little beauty. Now they are large as

Roses, double as Dahlias, and' with about as

wide a range of beautiful colors. But they

lack fragrance, and on this account they will

never be as great a favorite us the Sweet Pea,

which is one of the most delightful of all

garden flowers. I have had all the Sweet Peas

I wanted this season, but not too many, for

one can't have too much of a good thing,

when that good thing is a flower. A row

thirty feet long has been covered with delicate

blossoms for months. The loveliest variety

of all is the old pink and white, and next to

it the new Princess Beatrice, with pale rose

flowers. How sweet they are! What can be

more beautiful than a tall glass vase filled

with these deliciously fragrant flowers, just

dropped into the water and left to "arrange"

themselves?

Winter Precautions.*

At the North we must take especial pains to

guard against the results of sudden "cold

snaps," and penetrating winds which blow

the cold air into every crevice. If we neglect

these precautions, we may wake up some

morning when the thermometer is away

down below zero, and find our pets frozen

beyond hope of recovery.

I would advise having an extra sash, or

"storm-window," as it is termed at the west,

placed at each window where plants are

kept. If this is done, and it is snugly fitted on

the casing, and the glass is well puttied in,

there will be no need of moving the plants at

night, and it will be needless to use any cur

tain at any time, as a protection against the

entrance of frost, as the two thicknesses of

glass with an air-space between, constitute a

most effectual barrier against the cold. Care

must be taken to see that the outside sash fits

closely against the frame, all around, also

that the sash in the frame has no loose joints.

In order to make sure of a snug fit, it is well

to use strips of thin, flexible corner-molding,

such as can be procured at almost any carpen

ter's shop. This can be fitted into the angles

between sash and frame, and tacked so firmly

into place as to fit tightly against both, thus

insuring a perfectly snug joint. The outside

sash can be put on with screws. Large, long

screws will draw it down against the wood so

firmly as to leave no crevice for the wind to

get through, unless the frame is warped and

uneven. If not even it is well to tack on sev

eral thicknesses of soft cloth where the sash

will come in contact with the frame. The

screws will hold the sash down on this so

closely that all cracks will be practically tight

against the cold.

Of course windows treated in this way may

be said to be comparatively air-tight, and

some who have read what has often been said

about giving plants all the air possible, may

think that here we have a contradiction of

advice. But because we urge making the win

dow at which the plants stand as nearly air

tight as possible, it does not follow that we

are not to give the plants in them fresh air.

For some years past I have admitted fresh air

to a large bay window fitted as described, by

a tin tube which comes in through the frame

near the ceiling. This tube is fitted with a

cap, and when I think all the air necessary

has been admitted, I put the cap on and shut

off the supply. The stream of cold air comes

in above the plants, where it comes in con

tact with the warm air of t he room, which i^

of course much warmer at thetop than any

where else, as heated air always rises, and the

chill is taken off it before it reaches the plants

below. If admitted below, where it could

come in contact with tender plants, injury

would doubtless be done them, as it takes but

little to chill a Begonia or similar plant. If a

ventilating pipe is put in by any reader I

would suggest that instead of running a piece

through the frame as mine is, as described

above, a longer pipe be used, with two elbows

on it. Let the pipe be as long as the sash is,

and have the bottom elbow open out of doors,

through a hole bored for it in theoutsidesash,

and the upper elbow into the room through

the inside sash. This is much better than a

straight pipe running through the frame, for

through a straight pipe which has its open

ings on the same level, the air will quite as

often pass out from the room as in from out

of doors. If the wind blows against the open

outer end, of course air will come in, but if

the wind blows away from it a draft is cre

ated which draws the warm air out. If the

long pipe is used, with outer opening at bot

tom, theair will be drawn into it and expelled

at top, inside, and there will never be a

draft sufficient to take away the warm air.

In putting in such a ventilating pipe be sure

that the holes in the sash through which it

passes are made tight with putty. Such

method of ventilation is necessary only in a

very snugly built house. In most dwellings,

there will be crevices enough to admit quite

all the fresh air necessary.

Often there will be cracks and openings

along the base-boards of the room, ise sure

to have these closed. Paste strips of cloth

over all cracks in the plaster, and cover with

paper like that on the walls. If there

should happen to be an opening be

tween the base board and the floor,

have a strip of the corner molding spoken of

tacked firmly into the angle. It is' the draughts

near the floor which have to be most closely

guarded against. Quite often tender plants

occupying a low position on a stand are

chilled, while others equally tender, standing

on a higher level, are untouched. It is these

draughts near the floor which persons should

guard against, also, and in looking out for the

welfare of your plants you are doing some

thing which is conducive to your own health

and that of the members of your family.

Doors opening into the room in which you

keep flowers should have strips of listing

tacked about them in such a way as to close

all cracks through which the wind can enter.

A strong wind will blow more cold into a

room in moderate weather than will be iikely

to penetrate iu still nights when the thermom

eter is down to zero. Therefore be sure to

fortify against the admission of air through

these inlets. It is a good plan to take a day

for doing this work, and begin at one corner

of the room, and go over it thoroughly, finish

ing up each part as you go along. By system

atizing the work in this way, you are sure to

have it well done, but if you stop a crack

here and there, and now and then, as it hap

pens to be discovered, you will be pretty sure

to have a poor job of it taken as a whole.

If your plants should freeze, as soon as

you discover what has been done put them in

a dark room, or the cellar, where the tempera

ture is but little above freezing, and sprinkle,

or rather, shower them with cold water. In

most cases, such plants as Abutilons, Geran

iums, and others of similar character, can, if

taken in time, before allowed to thaw, be

saved, and I have had quite tender plants

come through the ordeal with comparatively

little injury. The frost must be extracted

gradually, and with the application of as little

heat as possible. Keep them away from the

light and warmth for two or three days. If

the tops wilt after the frost has been extracted

you may feel quite sure that the wilted portion

can not be saved, so cut it off at once, and be

sure to cut below that part which appears

affected by the frost. If some of the frosted

part is left on, very often decay sets in which

extends to the stalks below. Should the

whole top seemed killed, it does not follow

that the roots have not vitality enough left

to send up new shoots, so do not throw them

out till you have given them a trial.

Do not get the idea from what I have said

that plants can be kept in one house out of

fifty, at the north, without a fire, after follow

ing the advice given to the minutest particu

lar. It will be necessary to see that the fire

j does not go out at night, but much less fire

will be necessary in a room so prepared for

winter. Do not neglect making this prepara

tion until winter lias come, and come with

such severity as to make it impossible to do

that part of the work which must be done

from the outside, well. Do it while it can be

done without discomfort, and it will be done

much more thoroughly than it will when the

fingers tingle with cold, and every breath is a

puff of vapor on the chill air.

 

BEFORE BUYING OR RENTING AN

ORCAN^EZTPIANO

Send for our latkht catalogues contalnlngillustra-
tions and descriptions of new styles introduced this
season. Sent Free.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANAND PIANO CO.,

BOSTON, NEW YORK, CHICAGO.

Wanamaker

&BE OWN, Oak Hall,

F*h lladelpHia.
Samples of ItOYS' CLOTHING sent free on ap
plication. Our celebrated "Iron Clad" cloth and
other substantial material for school and every day.
Fine Imported goods for dress suits. (Give ages of
boys.) All clothing for Men, Youths and Boys subject
to our well-known guarantee. Address

WANAMAKER & BROWN,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Largest Clothing and Merchant Tailoring House in
America.

DO YOU USE GRATES ?

A Seymour Attachment fastened to your grate
conceals all ashes or dirt.
Prevents Children falling in the fire.
Radiates the heat evenly.
Saves one quurter fuel, and makes a grate Are

absolutely safe. Very ornamental and simple,
any person can attach it.

SKYJUUtt ATTACHItE.VT CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio.

I AnV AflFMTC t20 tt week sure. The popular
LnU I nULIl I 0> game IIALMA. Send stamp

K. I. HOH.SMAN,

 

And a very pretty climbing plant It is. Perfectly
hardy, the stem dying down every autumn, but grow
ing again so rapidly in the spring as to completely
cover any trellis or arbor very early in the season. It
Is as easflv cultivated as the MnderLa Vine, and Is pro
duced from tubers which will make from ten to
twelve feet of vine, and with Its beautiful heart-shaped
leaves, bright green peculiar foliage, and clusters of
delicate white blossoms sending forth a delicious cin
namon odor, render it by far one of the most desirable
climbers in cultivation.
srr.( IAI. OFFER—for only SB centsin silver I

will send a package of Rulhlets which will produce
onedozen Beautiful Fragrant Vines (the same as I
have been selling for$2ow by mail postpaid, this Is a
special offer to readers of the L. II. J. and is good until
Jan'y. 1st 1890. Address at once before you forget It

FMHK FIMCH, CLYDE, M. Y.

m GRAPE VINES
IOO Varieties. Also Small FrultS.Quauty unsurpassed,
warranted true.Very chean. 3 rande vines mailed for 15c. De
scriptive nrice list free. LEWIS ROcSCH.Frcduula, S.X

52-in.Tape Measure Free!

This tape measure is made from our

Sun-fast Rocksonia Hollands

for Window Shades guaranteed not to

fade from exposure to the sun.

A choice variety of colors. Ask your

dealer to show them to you. Send ic stamp\

for lapemeasure and sample book.

H.B. WIGGINS' SONS,

124 Clinton Place,

NEW YORK.

Mention this paper.

Florence

Silk

Mittens.

This engraving shows the
latest style of these goods. It is
published as a protection for la
dies who wish to obtain mittens
well made from GENUINE

FLORENCE

KNITTING SILK.

Whateverthe design all
real Florence 811k Hit*
tens are sold one pair in
a box, bearing the brand
"Florence" on one end.

V-.A The pattern shown here
is lined in back and wrist
throughout with silk.
They are perfect fitting

and in cold climates are far more
comfortable than any glove; are
more durable and quite as elegant
and fashionable as the best ofgloves
Sold by all enterprising dealers,

who can be supplied by

NONOTTTCK SILK CO.,

23 & 20 Greene Street, New York

EXQUISITE SERIES OF IMPORTED

BOOKLETS AT 10c. Each.

Covers beautifully prlntedin colon
12 pages of Monochrome Illustra
tions, also Poems by Longfellow,
Wordsworth, Mrs. Hemans and
others equal in every respect to fin
est Booklets in the market. Will
mail 6, no two alike, for GO cents or
sample Booklet for 10 cents.
One pair of Beautifully Decorated

Pnpter Murchc Plaques with
Brass Easels, mailed for 25 cents or
5 pair for fl.00.

 

MADISON ART CO., MndlKon Conn.

BUSINESS ESTABLISHED 185i*.

THE SEWING MACHINE

most highly valued in the family to

day, is easy to learn, light to run, a

swift and quiet worker, always ready

for use by any one, free from worry

or harm to the operator. Such a prize

is the Automatic Sewing Machine of
Willoox & Gibbs Sewing Mwbinfl Co.. 658 Broadway, New York City.

Correspondence solicited—please mention this paper.

O. TJ. Cook, of Woonsocket
R. I. says: Dr. Seth Arnold's
Cough Killer cured me of a very
sevure cough in a short time. I
heartily recommend it for all It

 

cla da

IT IS INVALUABLE.

to all who would preserve their
health. «."><■. sot. and VI per

bottle'
ALL DEALERS SELL IT,

SAVE THE LIVES OF YOUR CHILDREN.

The school room
is the medium
through which con
tagious diseases are
sent to our homes.
The death rate
among child ren
during the school
months Is very
much larger than
during vacation.
This is simply bar
barism, because it
can be avoided by
using t he Slier-
man Klna**H Ta-
porlcei* in the
school rooms. ThlB
simple and inex
pensive device pu
rifies al 1 places
within doors and
keeps them pure.
It never fails. Send
for particulars.
Sherman "Kina"

Vaporizer Co., Chic-
opee Falls, Mass.

If so, and desire fashionable
writing paper at reasonable
prices, ask your stationer for
Boston Linen

Boston Bond,
or Bunker Hill Linen.

1 f he does not keep them send
us 3 two-cent stamps for our
complete samples of paper
representing over *5© vurle-
tlea whirh we sell bv the pound.
SAMUEL WARD CO.,

49-51 Franklin street, Boston.

 

DO YOU

WRITE?

Postage U It cts. per lb.

Express often cheaper.

WAIITFD ln ' v rv T,,wl1- city »'"'-
HUCn I O ffHIl I CU county In the United States
and Canada, either Gentlemen or Ladles. For valu
able Information and full particulars nddress(enclOBlng;
2-cent stamp),N.t!onml Type Writer Co.,Box :>.l.v.i. BrMton.Miu.

 

CHOCOU

eatest Invention
OF THE ACE

ih EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE IT

'STEPHEN F.WHITMAN & SON
INVENTORS AND SOLE MANUF'R'S.

PHILADELPHIA. PA.

MAGIC (o.Oul/Itt STEAM ENCINEt.
. t-r. catalogues Free.Electrir. Utthanieal Novelliei. tj-c. Catalogues

HARBACH'S WONDERFUL

ROLLER ORGAN $6
has Me'attir Cylinder*, plays any tone. Be sure

WITH

_ MUSIC
has Me'allir Cylinder*, plays any tune. ~Be sun to send
to Hendtfuarfrra for this :<<><■> I, tltgant and durtibte mueio
Brodncer You will be plensrd and more than satiit/ied.
AR8ACH ORGAN CO.. 809 Filbert 81.. Philadelphia. Pa.

The Wherewithal Has Come.

ToiritHf-mfN 19th andZOtH Cental ru IVHF.RK-
JVMTHA.Is.etltirfttiotMita fflu nvi, without Teart
Book*. Srietitifir, IsOffioal, MiMlttNtrlat and
untitratas I iff itself. Portfolio form one dollar.
Front lid—title and directions: back lid, the seven
words and thirty-one definitions—two inside pages, for
the seven wordsnnd their practice.

THE WHEREWITHAL 00,, Philadelphia, Pa.

OOYQUEMR £XPECT TO USS

PONT/EPS

7r YOUDO SEND O/Tr/f.

"CUTTING * DUANEVCDalm

B ISFFA.LQ.N.Y
FOR THE N£W OOOh

 

AGENTS WANTED
to introduce

popular and fast-selling Annuals (for^
1889 & *qo>. A perfect treasury
of good things for little * Af\V 4k

folks. (S2 fur.-,.age>^r WOV^TMore

Hm4m» lolor<^>-^ \ THAN 1 40
niuilr.1'1.. «\Cr. V* ^^OTHSR ILLUSTKA-

a*^LV\^^^^^Ttions in each. The
most popular and valuabl*

OmWILUlSTMlMS

V* Hotiday Books in the marktt.
ti^' ^< Liw Prlc«. Liberal T.-.mi. Address,

vi an il aril Pnhllnhlng Co.. Cincinnati, O.

$10 PACANIN1 VIOLIN rom $3^60.
A beauLihil Violin, of fine
toi.o
and
finish. I
Italian^.
Kriafti
fine peg*, Inlaid r- -^ i tail-
plw«, flna bow, Ivory and ailrerfd frnff, In
Tlolin box. Instruction Bonk. 658 plwwi manic, all for$a.50.
8at1<fnct1nn or money refuml<-d A b- In r i.mflt cannot be par*
ehn*ed H.pwhnrn for t"\ S-i-l VMir ord^r at <^'p* Adiln

W. BATES & CO.,

 

Chi»«e
a h. , 74 Pearl Street, BOSTON, Masa,
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OCCASIONAL LAPSES OF MANNER.

Many a woman suddenly raised to a prom

inent position, either by wealth, or her hus

band's political rank, has thought to im

prove her position by a haughty manner.

It seems an impossible vice in a republic, to

suppose that the assumption of a haughty

manner could improve one's position, but it is

unfortunately not an unheard of tiling to see

a person who invites guests to her house for

the purpose of insulting them. The manners

of a hostess who has apparently made a party,

in order to show to half lier guests that she

despises them, are certainly neither ornament

al nor useful. It was sometimes the distin

guishing mark of old ladies, in our older soci

eties, who, like small beer, had turned very

sour with age, to assume a haughty and a pa

tronizing manner, and now it is assumed by

some young married women who have stepped

into a position of unexpected grandeur, in our

great cities.

We read in the memoirs of Sidney Smith,

of such a haughty hostess, the Lady Holland

of his day. She would order Macauley to stop

talking, and tell Tom Moore that

he was frivolous. She would move

her guests about at dinner if she

thought them too happy. She would com

mand one man to carve, and another to

move further down. The men bore it because

thev loved Lord Holland, and liked to visitat

Holland House. We are not astonished to

hear that she enjoyed no enviable character

before she became Lady Holland. She was

the wife ofSir Richard Vassall and ran away

with Lord Holland, who was always called

Vassall Holland ever after. He was a vassal,

indeed!

But let us hope that our haughty hostesses

have not all such evil memories behind them.

Indeed, the virtuous people have not always

good manners.

"He or she who makes the Truth unlovely

commits high treason against virtue," said

Miss Edgeworth.

One lady noted for hospitality in one of our

great cities, has a national reputation for bad

manners, and, although she gives beautiful

dinners, people are afraid to go to her house,

lest she should be overtaken by a desire to be

uncivil. It is the extreme of bad manners.

The Arab knows better. The wild Indian is

a gentleman in his lodge. The man who eats

your salt is sacred, and if a woman is rude

everywhere e/se.she should be gracious at home.

There is no such detestable abuse of one's

privileges as to be rude on one's own ground.

A hostess should, therefore, think twice be

fore she invites people. She should be so

generous as lo let her friends alone, unless she

wishes to treat them well. Then, having

made up her mind to invite them, she must

remember that, from that moment she is their

slave. She is to be all attention and all suav

ity. If she has nothing to offer them but a

cup of tea, she must make it a "beaker full of

the warm south" by her manner. In the

smallest house, the humblest surroundings,

the hostess is queen, and she must be gra

cious. If she is not, she is a snob, a vulgarian

and a poor creature, no matter if her husband

is a millionaire, a president, or a great scholar.

Not a thousand years ago, a lady of New

York, who enjoyed a very high social posi

tion, through the distinction of her husband,

was led to invite, rather against her will, a

lady who had not quite made her way into

good society. There was nothing against the

lady. She was only "not fashionable." But

the husband had requested his wife to ask

her.

This lady came to the party, to be received

with a cold bow, a sneer, every possible insult

of averted looks and neglect from the host

ess. The conduct was so small, so mean and

so narrow, that a gentleman saw it, and re

sented it.

This gentleman was a leader in every

sense, and he took occasion to single out the

neglected lady, and he took also pains to say

to his hostess that he thought a person who

was invited to a house simply to be insulted

became very interesting, and he took her in to

nipper.

Mrs. Lonely began to experience a very

great change in her position, Mrs. Lofty began

to see she had made a mistake; she became all

attention, and before the evening was over,

she took up Mrs Surface and Mrs. Shiney to

be introduced.

Governor Bountiful, however, who had pro

duced this change, did not mean to let down

Mrs. Lofty so easily. He did what never

should be done unless as a rebuke, he gave a

fine ball, and asked Mr. Lofty, but not his

wife, and he told everybody that he intended

to teach her that she had by transgressing, the

first rule of hospitality, made herself ineligible

for society. It is said that the good-natured

Prince of Wales has erased the name of a bad-

tempered lady in London from his books for

the same cause.

A lady should be very particular to specify

whom she wishes to see, and no lady should

go to a strange house uninvited, on the

spoken belief of some other person that she

will be welcome.

Still less should a gentleman presume too

much. A young gentleman may be taken by

a married lady, who is all powerful, to a ball,

as she is supposed to indorse his respectabil

ity, but it is always better for him to leave his

card, and for him to receive an invitation.

If, however, through any misapprehension,

a person gets into a house uninvited, a hostess

should never show, by word or manner, that

she observes it. The very fact that a person

has crossed her threshold gives, for the mo

ment, that person a claim on the politeness of

a hostess.

A few years ago a st ranee mistake was

made. Two ladies of the same name gave an
■ntertainment within a few doors of each

iiher's houses. Many persons got into the

wrong house. The hostess who gained that

day the admiring comments of all New York,

was the one who received perfect strangers as

if they were her best friends, and made them

her friends by that gracious reception. She

knew how awkwardly they would feel when

they found out their mistake; she did all she

could to prevent their feeling awkwardly

while with her.

The other lady, less well-bred, said to a per

son who had come into her house, under a

mistake, "I think you have got into the

wrong house."

"Yes, Madame, I have," said he. "I thought

before I entered it, that this was a lady's

house."

It was a terrible revenge, but, under the

circumstances, an entirely justifiable one.

In a rural university town there were once

two professors of the same name, and one of

them asked a stranger gentleman to tea. He

went to the house of the wrong professor, and

was received with a chilling absence of wel

come bv the wife. The poor man bore his in

hospitable chill for a while, and finally ven

tured to say:

"Madame, your husband invited me to

tea."

"Oh, no!" said the haughty hostess. "I*

must have been the other Professor S .

My husband never asks anybody to tea."

It occurred to this snubbed gentleman to

say. "I should advise them not to accept, if

he did," but he remembered his manners, and

merely bowed and departed.

A hostess has so very charming a position, if

she is amiable, one wonders she should ever

peril it by being unamiable. She is. in her

hour of hostess ship, perhaps at the acme of a

woman's ambition. It is her place to see Lhat

a number of people are well fed and happy.

She is the person of all others to whom every

gentle, sweet emotion, every grateful feeling

turns. A hostess at a pretty country house

is very much to be envied, and she can, with

out much effort, make everybody happy. A

hostess in the city can become an enormous

social power, if she has tact and a certain in

telligence. She becomes the enviedof women

and the admired of men. That she should

ever use this power to make herself disagree

able is most amazing. If we had not seen it

done, we could hardly believe it possible.

A hostess should never reprove her ser

vants in the presence of her guests. All that

worries her must be carefully concealed from

them. It is her place to oil the wheels of the

domestic machinery so that nothing shall jar.

It is quite impossible in America that such a

set of trained servants could be obtained, who

should make the domestic wheels move with

out jarring. But the hostess must not appear

to notice it. If she is disturbed, or flustered,

or miserable, who can enjoy anything?

This necessity for calmness on the part of a

hostess is well satirized in an old-fashioned

novel called "Cecil," where the hero writes to

his sister, "Learn to be perfectly unmoved at

your own table, even if your cook sends up

stewed puppy." And an old poet eulogizes

the calm hostess, who is—

"Mistress of herself, though China fall."

There is no such utter mistake as to lose

one's temper, one's nerve, one's composure,

in company. Society may be a false condi

tion of tilings, but, whatever its faults, it de

mands of a woman the very high virtues of

self-command, gentleness and composnre, po

liteness, coolness and serenity. Good man

ners are said to be the shadows of virtues.

But they are virtues. To be polite is a vir

tue of the very highest.

One of the greatest trials of a hostess is to

find that her good dinner is kept waiting. It

is a good plan to invite people for a half hour

earlier than the dinner is really to be served.

Thatallow3 differences of watches and the

well-known lack of punctuality of certain

fashionable women. There is no greater

compliment than a perfect punctuality. It is

the "courtesy of kings." Queen Victoria, the

Prince of Wales, the King and Queen of Italy

never keep any one waiting.

But in our fashionable society there is a

great lack of punctuality. Those same wo

men who dare to be haughty hostesses are al

ways late at other people's dinners. It is the

same audacity, impertinence, and rudeness

which makes the hostess haughty, which al

so makes her dare to be late.

The amiable hostess, however, bears the ruin

of her fish and soup with equanimity. She

smiles and bows as graciously when a late

comer enters, buttoning her gloves, as when

she sees Mrs. Earlybird enter.

Mrs.. Earlybird, all beautifully dressed, en

ters the room just as the clock strikes seven.

She is cheerful, chatty and pleased, and her

equable manner and composed complexion

shows that she dressed leisurely and in time.

Her host and hostess feel perfectly satisfied

COLD or COUGH,

acute or leading to

CONSUMPTION, !

SCOTT'S

EMULSION

; OF PURE COO LIVER OIL.

AND HYPOPHOSPHITES

OF LIME AND SODA

This preparation contains the stimula
ting properties of the Hypophosphitea
and fine Norwegian Cod Liver Oil. Used
by physicians all the world over. It Is as
palatable as milk. Three times as effica
cious as plain Cod Liver Oil. A perfect
Emulsion, better than all others made. For
all forms otWasting Diseases, BronchitU,

CONSUMPTION,

Scrofula, ^ as a Flesh Producer

there Is nothing like SCOTT'S EMULSION.

It la sold by all Druggists. Let no one by
profuse explanation or impudont entreaty
Induce you to accept a substitute.

with their entertainment. The party begins

when Mrs. Earlybird gets there. What won

der that she has more invitations than she

can accept from October to June. What won

der that Mrs. Earlybird is popular.

Mrs. Heavybags. on the contrary, is aston

ished that, with all her spending of money,

her old family, her grand house, and her tine

clothes, and her frequent entertainments, that

she is not asked to the little dinners, the

pleasant small feasts. She is sad over her

lack of popularity. Does she know that she

is unpopular from her own disagreeable man

ner?—giving a cold forefinger to one guest,

while she grasps the hand of another? Does

she know that her lace is a very different

face to a poor unknown and undistinguished

guest, from what it is when Governor Bounti

ful arrives? Mrs. Heavybags despises all the

human family excepting the very successful.

She does not care for any one but those who

radiate importance upon her. Why, then,

does she invite them?

It is her love of power. She likes to pa

tronize, she likes to snub.

Mrs. Heavybags knows that, to bea success,

her party must be crowded.
"To be a success she must have nobs, and

also snobs," as Punch says. She must bow

low to the nobs and patronize the snobs. It

is a part of an ignoble nature to do both.

To patronize is a great necessity ofsome na

tures. There is not much opportunity for its

exercise in a land where all men are born free

and equal, but there is still some.

Now. in England, where, from the pride of

birth, one would expect haughty hostesses,

there are very few. English women learn

the art of entertaining as an art. They are

early taught the duties and responsibilities of

being a hostess. They are taught how to re

ceive, how to make the humblest guest hap

py, how to make people welcome. "Noblesse

oblige" is written all over the most statel y

walls.

We should advise every young American

woman to study the art of being a model

hostess. Its foundation is a good heart, its

outward expression a good manner.

M. E. W. Sherwood.
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FOR THE TEETH.

DELICIOUSLY FLAVORED.

The most delightful, refreshing, agreeable, and beneficial

dentifrice ever placed before the public.

Absolutely Free from All Injurious Substances.

LARGE BOTTLES, PRICE 25 CENTS. REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.

PREPARED«,oGUARANTEED E. W. HorT 4, Co.. Lowell. Mm*.
IUHUr.CTUMMOFTHeCElE.MTI0 HOYT'S CCRMAN COLOCNE.

 

W. L. DOUGLAS

$3 SHOE
FOR

CENTLEMEN

advertised, are s

1st. It contains better material.

3d. It Is more stylish.better fitting and

8d. It elves better general satisfaction

4th. Itfsnves morefmoney Tor the

5th. Its great successes due to merit.

Oth. It cannot be duplicated by any other manu
facturer.

"J Hi. It Is the best in the world, and has a larger
demand than any other 93 shoe udvertlsed.

♦ C flflrt will be paid to any person who will prove the
tpJfUUU above statements to be untrue.

Of equal valuesare tbe W.L.DOl GLAS l*.>.00 Hand-
sewed Mm.'; 3$4.00 Hiind-aewed Welt Shoe:%>8.&0
Police and Fai-mers'Shoe:$tt.ao,$S.eA and VS.OO
Worklngmen's Shoes; ftj.fe.OO nnd »1.75 Boys'
School Shoes. All of which are made In Congress,Bulton
and Lace, on the latest styles of lasts.

FOR

LADIES.W. L. DOUGLAS $3 AND $2 SHOES

from 1 to 7, Including half sizes, and B, C, D, K and EE widths.

STYLES OF LADIES' SHOES,

"The Spanish Arch Opera," "The American Common Sense**9
"The Medium Common-Sense.*' All made In Button In the Latest Styles- Also,', French
Opern In Front Lace, on S3 Shoe only.

SPECIAL. W. L. DOUGLAS #3 Grain Shoe (laced) for gentlemen, with heavy:tau sole
and strictly water-proof, IsJust out.

Tbe popularity of the W. t* Douglas shoes cannot be better Illustrated than bv the fact that 3,162 first-class
shoe dealers throughout the United States are now making them a leader, distributed as follows :

Alabama
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
District of Columbia
Florida
Oeorgia
Illinois
Indiana
Iowa

73
20
M
SB
85
10
10
76
119
192
120
130

Kansas
Kentucky
Louisiana
Maine
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota -
Missouri
Mississippi -
Nebraska
New Hampshire -

87 New Jersey - 75
74 New York - 292
30 North Carolina - 80
80 Ohio - - - 180
42 Oregon • 7
186 Pennsylvania 307
114 Rhode Island U
50 South Carolina - 411
84 Tennessee 66
49 Texas - a
21 Vermont 17
62 Virginia - - 95

West Virginia
Wisconsin
Arizona
Idaho
Indian Territory
Montana
New Mexico -
Dakota
Utah
Washington
Wyoming

26
73
3
2
4
5
6

This paper goes into 1,000,000 families, throughout the States and Territories named above. Some ...
of each family, either lady, Kentleman or boy, needs a pair of shoes, and if the best are desired, would
your consideration of the following :

examine them yourself. If he
mended, they will not be the W.

See if W. L. Douglas' shoes are advertised in your local paper; if so, go to the dealer named therein, and
" aan't got what you want,take nothing else, no mutter how i '
. If. L. Douglas shoes, but write direct to factory and your ore

ly attended to by return mall.
Remember, that W. L. Douglas shoes 'have name, price and warantee stamped on bottom: that

satisfaction is guaranteed or money refunded; that thousands of dollars are saved annually by the wearers on
these shoes; that shoes represented to be Just as good are more profitable lo the seller, and that when you buy
W. L. Douglas shoes you get the best material, best style and best fitting shoe in the world. Try once. In
ordering by mail state style wanted, what width and kind of toe, also give size and width usuallv worn.And en
close advertised price. Address W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mas*.

that Plymouth Rock Pants
and Suits would have reached
tbe largest sales ever known in
tbe custom clothing business un
less they had wonderful merit 't

DO

YOU I

receive unsolicited letters tes

tifying to their worth if such

praise was not deserved?

a postal card to see a band-
some line of our samples,
mailed you tree, with full
directions how to measure
yourself, we guaranteeing

* ana satla"xfect fit
■ money refunded ?

sfaction

DO YOU

SUPPOSE

WOULD

WE DAILY

IS IT NOT

WORTH

COULD WE

TAKE

ORDERS

CUT TO ORDER : Pants, S3 to $5.25 ; Suite,
813.25 to 821; Overcoats, 810.25 to 820.

If you ilon't know who we are, look in any commer
cial agency, or write to any bank or business firm (ex
cept clothiers and tailors) in any of these cities.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.

▲DDRXS8 ALL HAIL TO

Headquarters : 11 to 17 Eliot Street.
Annex : 695 Washington Street,

And 18 Summer Street, Boston, MflM.

BRANCHES: 285 Broadway, New York:
943 Penn. Avenne, Washington, D. Cj 72
Adams St., Chicago, 111. ; 914 Main St., Rich
mond, Vs.: 825 E. Baltimore St., Baltimore,
Md. : 110 Canal St., New Orleans; 1(14 Mont-
fornery St., Montgomery, Ala. : 39 Whitehall
t., Atlanta, Ga. ; Burnside Building, Wor

cester, Mass.; Hotel Gllmore, Springfield,
Mass.-, 60 Market St., Lynn, Mass.; 198
Westminster St.j Providence^ R. I,; Old Reg-

PAHTS

In the big cities where
our branch stores are
situated unless we could
successfully compete
with any tailor or rea
dy-made clothier?

- ONE-THIRO LU*
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From the charming little CINDERELLA Ln the
•'CRYSTAL SLIPPER"

Boston Thkatbk, Oct. 4, 1888.
Ben Levy. Esq-. ** West st.

TNallmv travels I have always endeavored to find
1 your LABLACHE FACE POWDER, and I must
certainly say that it is the best Powder In the market.
1 have used it for the past 10 years, and can safely ad
vise all ladies to use no other. Sincerely yours.

MARCH* tfltiTE FISH.

The Lablache Face Powder Is the purest and onlv
perfect toilet preparation in use. It purifies and beauti
fies the complexion. Mailed to anv address on receipt
nf25'J-cent stamps. BEN LEVY A CO., French Per
fumers. 34 West St., Boston. "

FP P P A $25.00 Crayon Portrait UDCD
AX * ' IN ORDKR TO INTRODUCE OUR WORK A AX 9

We will make, Free oft* Charge, a life-size crayon portrait of yourself or any member of your family, provid
ing you will agree to get tbe picture suitably framed, and use your Influence In advertising our v
a photograph ny mall, and In two or three week from the time vou send photo vou will recel\
life-size Crayon Portrait. Address WKSTEUX ART ASSOCIATION, SIO *tu to Ht.,
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MRS. LEW WALLACE.

Indianapolis, June, 1889.

The town of Oawfordsville, which one of

her own poets, Maurice Thompson prettily

calls "a little city of delight," is but an hun

dred minutes ride from Indianapolis, and

there be some who think that in no other di

rection, except upwards, could so short a time

take one out of so much noise and confusion,

into such peace and restfulness as pervades

the Wallace home, there, among its huge

beech trees.

To be met by Mrs. Wallace is a greeting

from the goddess of hospitality herself, and

when within, the guest settles down into a de

lectable chair saying something like "my will

ing soul would stay in such a frame as this,"

and when Mrs. Wallace quotes one ot her fa

vorite proverbs of the Orient, "the guest is

free to come, but not to depart," the visitor

exclaims "amen to that" in a way that might

well turn a hostess pale. One is spell-bound

by the countless attractions of the house and

Miladi. Even the absence of "the great gen

eral," who at my last visit was in Indianapolis

writing the life of our then coming President

Harrison, left no aching void; only one thing

could have been pleasanter than having him

away, i. e. having him at home, but taken one

half at a time, Ben Hur Wallace furnishes

more enjoyment than we ordinary folk can

digest.

The dog day heat was tempered by the

neglige1 toilets with which lovely woman com

pensates herself for the absence of the lords

of creation. With the mercury at ninety-nine

no man need offer his presence as a substitute

for linen lawn wrappers, and no attempt at

crimps!

Mrs. Wallace wrote me "I send you Irving's

invitation 'I will give you a tree and a book.' "

The tree, a regular "talking tree"—a lovely

sweet spoken maple that sheltered the piazza

and the book, no matter what it was, while

she sat by to read it aloud, everything was

beautiful. If Mrs. Wallace is ever to be

sketched in any but a fervent spirit, it must

be by you, dear reader, who never saw her.

for she will win you at first sight if you have

any soul at all to go out and meet the great one

that looks from her eyes. Where did I thus

fall her easy victim?

In the witching summer of '76 at one of

Theodore Thomas' garden concerts in Phila

delphia. There even the glorious Orchestra

was half forgotten in the charm of her pres

ence, and every thought of her since has been

set to the music of that first violin.

One day when the book in hand was Ben

Hur, she said "I think the strongest parts of

it are the conversations of Belthazar the

Egyptian," then selecting those passages she

read them, and matchless as the eloquence is,

it had an added charm in being spoken by-

Mrs. Wallace. She is unquestionably proud

of her husband and is the typical "turtle

dove" though she can verge on the snapping

turtle dove if her hero is attacked—for in

stance, when a common place person who be

lieved that all men of letters were arrogant

and tyrannical at home, declared that the

would never marry a genius, Mrs. Wallace

quietly remarked "very few women have the

opportunity."

Indirectly the literary world owes much of

its gratitude for the possession of Mr. Wallace

to the faithful wife who has stood between

him and that surest of husband-killers, ill- \

natured bread. She will have none of the

mockery of life's staff as she describes them

in her book the "Land of the Pueblos" "hot

death-balls with lightening zig-zags of deadly

drugs known on the frontier as 'sody biscuit.'

Into the above named collection of sketches

she has put her very self and one reads it

"with nods and becks and wreathed smiles"

audibly responding to many a merry thought,

or bit of old time tender sentiment, in the

most sociable fashion and when the book is

closed upon her you look around—and go

lonesome.

You will need a pitcher of water at hand

while reading her account of that dry and

thirsty land, particularly if you have ever

breathed its sun backed alkili air. and felt, as

I have, the crisping skin on hands and face

and felt it creeping down the throat and into

the lungs, as if in thirsty search of every trace

of moisture you might be living on. It is op

pressively well written, and her pictures of

Apache and Co. are what might be expected

from a fine writer who has been eye witness

of some of their fiendish ways—say those

at safe distance what they may. "The Storied

Sea" is full of Attic salt; It was the first of

her writings in book form and has spoken

for itself. But the Repose in Egypt, her last

publication is much the finest work sue has

done. It shows 30 vividly the picture of the

greatness that once was in Egypt, by her mas

terly painting of the shadows of its death,

that the hoary subject thrills with new breath

of interest. 'Tis a wonder how, with her

slender strength she accomplishes so much

reading and writing besides looking so well to

the ways of her household. She always keeps

a day ahead of the dust and long ago the

spiders learned not to waste their time and

web in her house, but, marking it as the abode

of the destroying angel, "swungoff" in search

of less watchful housekeepers.

She enjoys the peaceable fruits of this vigil

ance, though she declares she lives "on the

high intellectual plane of Mrs. Nickleby" in

order to have it.

She knew her husband's rare power, years

ago, and has left no stone unturned that might

further his literary work and now. above all

else, she desires him to push on with the

forthcoming book—reminding him of his and

her own increasing gray hairs, in the most

merciless kind of persuasion. She subsists on

next to nothing herself, but claims that she

knows where the food goes! When General

Wallace is away, she marvels at the way a

dainty broiled pullet may return to the table

again and again, till it becomes something of

a pet—it's final fragments almost too dear to

bite into! But with "the Donglas in his hall'

it is quite different for la petit poulette; it

wings its way down his throat before acquaint

ance has any chance to rinen into love!

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace nave played at the

game of diamond cut diamond all their lives

together, and it is fine to see them Hash. Her

voice, in talking, is indiscribably attractive.

And she sings too; not in the immense style

of her husband, but in her own peculiar way!

He rather arrogates to himself the entire mu

sical talent of the family and, reluctantly

enough, "we" concede it, but must say at the

same time nobody ever yet heard of his being

encored for a tune.

But his better half has no idea of yielding

the palm without a struggle, and about once

a year she essays to sing! Last summer her

sister, Mrs. Blair, was visiting her after long

absence and silting on the piazza they fell a

talk ing about old times and becoming saturated

with the tender theme they proposed a duet;

so the venerable guitar was taken from the

willows and screwed up to date and they were

soon lost in the rhapsodies of "I cannot sing

the old songs"—proving it with every tone!

Presently the sister's husband who had been

sitting there unnoticed behind a newspaper,

arose, passed them with a preoccupied air of

haste, walked nimbly down the steps and took

his way off through the grove. The warblers

pretended to ignore it and soared on skyward,

when Ben Hur dawned upon the scene—tread

ing on the situation with hob-nailed boots

and, with twinkling eyes he queried "didn't I

hear some one out here filing a saw?" where

upon he went briskly off the porch and away.

And now they sang with another purpose—

with forked tongues, as it were, nor stopped

for breath till they had driven him to "the

uttermost parts of the earth" that constitutes

the wide pasture and then the cadence termin

ated in a triumphant shout!

This piazza is Mrs. Wallace's favorite haunt,

she says "I have seen the kingdoms of the

world and the glory of them but this is the

best place after all and before all." She and

the trees make love to each other there, and

it's no wonder they have such a leaning to

wards her and sweep her nook with their

branches. She says "they are to me, as elo

quent as the oracular leaves in the forest of

Dodona, or the prophetic ones of the Sybil."

One beautiful maple in front of the house

was brought during it's switethhood, in Gen.

Wallace's valise, from the banks of the sylvan

Kankakee, whither he often goes yet to fish;

but the switch was the best proof of "a bite"

I ever heard of iiis bringing home, except such

trophies of that kind as the misquitos gave

him—showing that he kept the best "bait at

the other end of the line and rod!

There is no picture of the house, else one

might accompany this sketch. Mrs. Wallace

says an attempt at a potograph of it would be

too much like the puzzle-picture called "Puss

in boots" with nothing visible but a pair of

boots; one asks "where is Puss?" "in the boots

to be sure" and thus, to detect the Wallace

home front in that thick mass of grove, one

must be sharp at riddle reading, and so their

home has never sat for its portrait.

What Mrs. Wallace calls her "native dande

lion" is fairer to her eyes than the lilies that

grow on foreign soil, though thev be of Sharon.

In patriotism she and her husband stand

shoulder to shoulder differing only in his

wearing the straps.

She had need of all her courage in some of

their hair-grizzling experiences in New Mexi

co, when Mr. W. was Governor there. They

found border-ruffianism in all its pristine

glorv and Gen. Wallace set about breaking up

the business. One of a gang who boasted that

he had killed a man for ever year he had lived

(he was then twenty-one) pledged his word

and honor as a desperado that he would track

Wallace till he had shot him; with so much

at stake they played very earnestly and Ben

Hur "wore his beaver up" and pistol cocked

for him. Finally he took lodgings in the

same hotel and at night Gen. W. closed the

door of his room. His wife speaking of the

heat opened it and he quietly said "its best

not to nave' it open is in the house

watching his chance to shoot me." We can

fancy the alacrity with which she then shut

the door and that she probably corked the

keyhole, as Miss Pecksniff did the wine bottle,

with a curl paper! With rifle at hand and

pistol under his pillow Gov. Wallace lay down

and slept,—better than his wife did, you may

be sure.

Frontier life acquaints a woman with

strange night-caps, percussion caps! a most

uncanny pattern. The newspapers told how

the U. S. troops were sent to Governor Wal

lace and how they captured or killed the sev

eral bands of these Beelzebubs.

Mrs. Wallaces strength of character is not

often matched. She has the utmost tolerance

for other peoples opinions on minor matters,

but if a question of right or wrong arises you

may depend on her to say what she thinks

and to stand firm for high principle. She has

nerve enough to speak the truth; a liar would

think her very disagreeable company, for she

would call her by her right name—that most

hideous one in earth or hell, but when she

brings her great deep seated love "to bear" on

a friend—it is enough. She has seen the best

that the world has, and has been greatly

sought, but has held fast to her rare sincerity

and common sense. She often says "a little

love is better than much fame." Able, as

Madame Recamier, to shine in society, she

lives apart from its real labor and artificial

wages, as satisfied in the leafy quiet of her

home as one of her own robins; thus, instead

of being exhausted, she retains to nearly her

sixtieth year the goodly gift of making young

hearts feel vounger and bright faces look

brighter, 'the dear little "Thalia" who

journeys with her through her books, has her

living counter-part in many a young love that

clings fondly to Mrs. Wallace and fain would

follow her whithcr-so-ever she goes—especial

ly when she goes home! Over the mantel in

her bed room she has placed the motto "and

the name of the chamber was Peace," from

her favorite book, and sitting there with her,

one has a delightful chance to know how she

"touches no subject but to adorn it," as Dr.

Johnson said of dear sore hearted Goldsmith

on his tombstone. Could Oliver have "asked

for more"?—only that it might have come

sooner! Mrs. Wallace often says "if you have

a flower for me give it to me now. while I can

enjoy it, rather than lay a whole wreath on

my coffin lid," and her faithfulness to this

principle towards others makes her a magnet

indeed. It is awfully funny to see the same

spirit carried into every detail of her life and

influence. The procrastinator is her utter

abomination and she is stone deaf to the most

pitiful excuses, only one kind will she let off

—the dead ones! The energy with which she

quotes Horace Greely's saying "the only way

to do a thing is to do it."* would stir activity

into the laziest leg in the world be it flesh or

wood.

We may count upon the finishment of Sir.

Wallace's next book, if "the wife of his youth

still abides with him," for if he but lays down

his pen to take a yawn, she gives him such ' a

sad sweet look" that he bites it off in the mid

dle—that ephemeral refreshment—and goes to

work again!

Emily Meigs Ripley.

The Wonderful Carlsbad Springs.

At the Ninth International Medical Congress, Dr. A.
L. A. Toboldt of the University of Pennsylvania rend
a paper stutlng that out of thirty cases treated with the
genuine Imported Powdered Carlsbad Sprudel salt for
chronic constipation, hypochondria, disease of the liver
and kidneys, jaundice, adiposis, diabetes, dropsy from
valvular heart disease, dyspepsia, catarrhal inflamma
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gout, diabetes, aud all'liver and kidney troubles. It
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tion. The genuine product of the Carlsbad Springs 13
exjwrted in round bottles. Kuril bottle comics hi u li^ht
blue paper cartoon, and has the signature, "Eisner A
Mendelson Co.," sole agents, 6 Barclay St., New York,
on every bottle. One bottle mniied upon receipt of fl.
Dr. Toboldt's lectures mailed free upon application.
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SCARLATINA OR SCARLET FEVER.

The Most Contagious Diseases of Childhood.
Valuable Hints in Nursing and Treatment.

BY DR. T. WALLACE SIMON.

At this season of the year, the prevailing

epidemic diseases are; for the adult: those most

effecting the nose, throat and air passages, not

mentioning all those that might he called—

diseases of acquirement—and due mostly to

indiscretion, such as Pneumonia. Bronchitis,

Pleurisy and the various catarrhal diseases.

We rind however, among children, that the

epidemic diseases most prevalent, are those

effecting the air passages either at first, or at

some point in the course of the disease. These

localized symptoms rising to such prominence

as to become the one—pons asinorum (or hill

of difficulty) of tiie whole disease- -to be over

come.

Such diseases of childhood, in particular, as

Croup, Diphtheria. Catairhal-Bronchitis and

others, where the diseased action finally local

izes itself in one part of the system, and there

spends its full force.

There are diseases, however, highly epidemic

that have no place of ultimate attack, which

are essentially epidemic febrile diseases; and

among these, Scarlet Fever is the most

prominent, and perhaps the most violently

contagious, and therefore very liable to be

epidemic.

The laity,—that is, the non-medical public

often hear the name "Scarlatina" used for

Scarlet Fever. Scarlatina is simply the Latin

or medical term for Scarlet fever, and does

not, as is generally supposed, mean a milder

form of the disease.

It has sometimes been called by the name

Scarlet Rash, and this' is not a bad descriptive

term, as will be known by anyone who has

ever witnessed a case in the stage of eruption.

The period of incubation (hatching) that is,

the period extending from the moment of the

exposure of the child to the contagious poi

son, up to the time that its symptom* are no

ticeable in the appearance of the fever, is, in

this disease variable, and may extend from

three (3) to ten (10) days, according to the re

ceptive condition of the child's system, at the

moment of exposure.

A typical case of Scarlatina, may be summed

up in the following description. Of course,

in such a description, all the minute details of

symptoms, and the possible complications

that may arise, cannot be fully described, but

a fair description of a typical case will be at

tempted.

The first intimation of trouble in the child,

is noticed in a lassitude and languor, a disin

clination to play, and a fever, which rapidly

runs very high, with heavily coated tongue,

vomiting, and pains in back and limbs.

Then there comes an eruption; it may ap

pear on the first day. if the fever runs high,

but mostly on the cecond day,—an eruption

that will appear first, on the cheeks and fore

head, and then gradually down the neck and

shoulders, then on the chest or breast, and

gradually downwards over the lower parts of

the body and limbs. At the same time the

tongue is heavily coated, and the back part of

the throat is of a bright scarlet red in color,

and the tongue becomes swollen, and covered

with little spots of bright red, which show

through the white coating, giving the appear

ance of a strawberry—hence giving rise to the

term "strawberry tongue."

In a very few cases the eruption may appear

first on the limbs, but here the throat symp

toms will remain the same, and guide the

physician from making a mistake in favor of

other eruptive diseases, such as small-pox.

The fever from the first is very high, and as

the eruption spreads, it rises to a great height,

the temperature of the body sometimes rising

as high as 107° to 108° Fahrenheit; while the

skin of a livid scarlet, or, later of a red hue.

is intensely hot on the surface, even to the

touch of the hand.

These symptoms continue, with more or

less severity for the first four or five days,

when the skin will begin to peel off, and the

period of desquamation has set in. It will

peel oft' in very small scales generally, and

sometimes in large pieces. The inflammation

of the throat is very severe, and may be great

ly swollen at the back part of the mouth, and

extending down the sides of the throat, look

ing like mumps.

At this period the kidneys are apt to be ef

fected, and the urine should be examined in

order to discover whether albumen be present.

ALBUMEN IN THE URINE.

This is done, by putting about three (3) tea-

spoon fulls in a test-tube, and holding cautious

ly near and over (but not touching) a gas-

flame, and heating up to the boiling point,

when, if the urine has been, or becomes

cloudy, it will probably clear up, and then

gradually become cloudy again at the bottom

of the tube, and there form a deposit, white

or whitish-gray in appearance, and varying

in thickness according to the quantity of albu

men in the urine. A few drops of nitric acid

added to the boiling urine, will precipitate

more albumen from a state of solution, and

make the test more positive.

If the albumen be in large quantity, dropsy

will soon make its appearance, and show it

self by a swelling under the eyes, a pufftness

of the cheeks and tips of the ears, and then

extending to the extremities. This is a very

dangerous symptom, and requires particular

care ami vigilance on the part of the physi

cian and nurse, as it may terminate in uraemic

convulsions.

There is here great depression of the nervous

system in which death may occur. This

symptom may show itself very prominently

at first in malignant cases, and continue until

death, even as soon as the second day before

the eruption has had time to fully develop it

self upon the surface.

As regards the pulse, (which most careful

parents learn how to feel ami count) even In

mild cases, it is far up Above 100—and often

runs as high as 110° to 12.")° until it takes a

very skillful and trained finger to count it.

The principle varieties of the fever are the

simple and malignant. The simple form of

the fever mav run very high in fever and se

verity, and the throat symptoms be particularly

severe, when it has been called, the anginose

variety. The malignant form is a very high

and virulent degree of the same poison, which

throws its whole force mainly upon the ner

vous centres, and produces death before the

slower processes ot the fever have had time to

develop and show themselves as symptoms.

The diagnosis between Scarlatina and diph

theria, the latter being the only disease with

which it can readily <e confounded, is com

paratively easy. In the first place. Diphtheria

lias rarely an eruption; if it has. it comes

much later than in Scarlatina, and is confined

only to the head and neck. Again, in Diph

theria, the throat symptons are mostly con

fined to the larynx or windpipe and not at

first to the tongue, and then the back part of

the throat only, as in Scarlatina.

In Diphtheria, the greatest possible depres

sion of the system, almost to stupor or coma,

is one of the first symytoms, whereas in Scar

latina, these symptoms only occur, if at all

in the later stages or in the malignant form.

It is difficult to make a diagnosis before the

eruption appears, but, if a child be exposed to

the Scarlatina poison, and then in from two

to ten days shows symptons of lassitude,

pain, generally most severe in the back, with

vomiting or nausea, and great fever, with se

vere sore throat and the swollen "strawberry-

tongue" there can be little doubt that it is af

fected with Scarlet fever.

TREATMENT.

The treatment of a case of Scarlatina is of

very great importance, not only as to the car

rying out of strict rules and laws of medica

tion and nursing, but in regard to the sup

pression of all dangers of contagion to others,

as it is certainly the most contagious of all

the diseases of childhood.

The child should be at once put to bed in a

room at the top of the house, isolated in every

way, from all other parts or persons of the

household. The other children if any, should

be kept in a distant part of the house, not meet

ing anyone who sees the patient, or else sent

away entirely. The room should be well

ventilated, and the bed, (a narrow long cot

the best.) should he placed out of the direct

draft, and not between door and window.

There should be heat in the room, if it is

cold, and if there is a stove or heater, there

should be kept at all times a pan of water on

it, to evaporate and make moisture for the

room; or a kettle of boiling water may be kept

on the stove. The temperature should be

kept at about G5° to 70°.

The fever will run very high and a simple

sheet and blanket should form the covering

for the patient, who lies on a hair matress or

hard bed, never on a feather bed.

For the fever, the following simple fever

mixture may be given, which will suit most

all cases in the earlier stages, or at least until

a physician be sent for.

Quinine sulphate, grains XV. (15),

Potassium chlorate, grains XXX. (30),

Tincture aconite, drops VIII. (8),

Spirits nitrous ether, drachms III. (3),

Syrup (simple) a sufficient quantity to make

2 liquid ozs.

Sig: (or directions). Give to a child not

less than three (3) years of age, half a tea-

spoonful or about fifty (50) drops every three

(3) hours.

This mixture is a very safe and reliable one,

if compounded by a competent chemist, and

will reduce the fever and temperature and

quiet and slow the pulse safely.

One of the most trying features of the

disease at this stage, both to the doctor and

nurse, is the extreme nervousness, restlessness

and sleeplessness of the child, particularly in

the stage of desquamation or peeling-off of

the skin, after the fbrce of the eruption has

subsided.

There are two measures to resort to for

quieting this; first, a few drops of paregoric

(the camphorated tincture of opium) suited to

the age of the child, may be added to the tea

spoon containing the above fever-mixture,

and in any case of giving the mixture, the

teaspoon may be filled by squeezing into it

the juice of an orange or lemon, the latter

preferable.

ANOINTING THE BODY.

The second measure for quieting this rest

lessness, is the anointing of the body with

some pleasant unguent.

These unguents or ointments serve a three

fold purpose: first, the oily substance lying

next the skin, has a very great tendency to

cool it, and keep down the temperature;

secondly, it makes the movements of the child

in bed more easy and less irritable, for, while

the skin is shedding its epithelium in scales

upon the bed-clothes, every movement of the

child, feels to it as if it were moving in a bed

of rough sand. The ointment here softens

and soothes the raw surface of the skin, and

also softens the scales, making them less irrit

able. Again, and thirdly, the ointment

soaks into the scales of skin and makes

them heavier and more adherent to the bed

clothes under the child, preventing their be

coming very dry and getting into a condition

of powder or dust, in which they may be

shaken or blown or disseminated about the

room and on the clothing of the attendants,

and thus become a great and very dangerous

source of contagion. The bed-clothing should

be changed daily.

Ladles Beware ot Imitations :

The Genuine Imported Johann HofTs Mult Ex
tract Is the original Tonic Nutritive; it is unexcelled
n-s a dietetic table beverage for dyspepsia, as a touic
for the weak and debilitated, It is less stimulating
than wines, ales or porter, highly nutritious and
prescribed by all Physicians throughout the civil
ized world.

CAUTION limitations of this article belncsold by
unscrupulous dealers, ladies must be careful to ask
for the genuine JOH.nX HOIKS Malt Ex
tract which has the signature of '"Johann Huff"
on the neck of every bottle. It is imported from
Berlin, and if the Uenuine Article can not be ob
tained fin your town, Eisnkb <fcj! Muni>kl>
son Co.. sole agents for Johann HorTs Malt Ex
tract for the If. S., 6 Barclay St-, New York,
will express one dozen bottles to any place upon-
recelpt of *i.00

LADIES

Who Value I Reflnsd Complsxlon

MUST USE

pozzowrs

MEDICATED

COMPLEXION

POWDER.

It Impart* a brilliant transparency to the
•kin. Removes all plmplea, freckles and
discoloration*, and muk.es the skin delicate
ly soft and beautiful. It contain* no lime,
white lead or arsenic. In three shade*;
pluk or lieah, white and brunette.

FOB SALE BY

All Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers Eyerywherc

Or mailed on receipt of 85 2c-«tamps. Address

J. A. POZZON1, St. Looli. Mo.

 

DO YOU VALUE YOUR SIGHT?

If you cannot read this fine print with ease as near as
inches, and as far as 14 inches, you need Kinases.

Solid Gold Eye-Glaaa or Spectacles $3.60' Best vaine
Finest Spring Bteel " l.OOf ever offered,
Sent on receipt of price. State age. or send old GIsbsrb.
The Lenses are the finest, clearest and whitest crystal 7 hey
are cool and refreshing: to the eyes, and cause headache,
miii.- in the eyes, blurring and mistiness to disappear.
Mailing box sent on request ; also testa. SYLVAN PICARO,
Scientific Optician. 44 North Sixth Street. Philadelphia, Pa.

i Seamless Foot-Warmer
1 Shoes Every Winter.

-land: wool lined. "Warm,
here dealers have none (

a,'., i > we mail postpaid. Ladies'

(sizes, $ 1 .35. Gents', S 1 .(JO.
W. H. DIt'K, Manufacturer.
{Write plainly.] Dansville, N

 

 

ORCHID FLOWERPERFUMES

(REGISTERED)

RECENTLYintro

duced by the

Seely Mfg. Co. , have

already found their

way into the homes

of the most refined,

and won from com

petent judges this

commendation:

"The most exquisite

perfumes

in

existence."

STANHOPEA.

MILTONIA.

ANGULOA.

1-OirifCE BOTTLES,

2 " "

 

A WONDERFUL MEDICEVE

For Weak Stomach,

Impaired Digestion,

Constipation,

= Sick Headache, =

Disordered Liver.

Sold by all Druggists. AT 25 CENTS Per Box.

Prepared only by THOS. BEECHAM, St. Helens
Lancashire England.

B. F. AI.I.KN & CO., Sole Agents for United

States, 365 & 367 Canal St., New York,

BOSTON

Olsthe principal city in the United States

for the sale of Custom Clothing.
a.. ■ i . > pants to order $3(qo -

Ifel'ii"!*?] Suit* to order $13.25 up

■EESff t0 $30,0° for fine g00ds'

^(liuiw These are not ready
a \Mitlm made garments; but made
«"•«•■* to order to the individual

*'*£7 measures sent us according
to our standard rulei 1
self measuring. If you

wish to avail yourself of

this plan of wearing TaiIor<_
made garments at a much less cost than the ordinary
ready made, send 6 eta. for sample*, 40 in. tape,
rules, and all particulars required to take your own
measure, for Coat, Pants and Vest.

BAY STATE PANTS CO. g^a£*

 

 

will (if.
Beecham'. _
flmt. Please

your druggist does nol
n's Pills on receipt of
lease mention Ladies' Hi

not keep them) mail,
of price—but inquire
Home Jouenai-

 

THE GREAT dim TEA CO. Che away as Premiums

White Tea Set*. SB and 70 nieces, with $10 ard fll orders.
Decorated Tea Sets. 44 and Mi nieces, with $11 and fl.'t orders.
Mom Rose Tea Sets. 44 and ifi pieces, with $18 & t'& orders.
White Imported Dinner 8«s. 118 pieces, with $'S> orders.
Decorated IrnportM Dinner Bets, 112 pieces, with f'-'O orders.
Decorated Imrmrted Toilet Sets, 10 pieces, with $10 orders.
.Moss Rose. Imported Toilet Set*. 10 pieces, w ith $!5 orders,
finnans Lamp with Decorated Shnde, with $10 orders.
Stein Winding Swiss Watch. Ladies' or Boys' with $10 orders.
The same Premiums nllowed on Coffee as Tea. Send your
address for our 64 pntrc Illustrated Catalnptie, containing
complete Premium and Prire List.—Mention this paper.

Address THE GREAT GHINA TEA CO.,

210 STATE STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

Charles Dickens' Works,

IN TWELVE LARGE VOLUMES,

ALL FOR ONE DOLLAR.

W« have just published a Bet of the Works of Chmrle*
Dlckena, in Twelve Large mid IIaiid»ome Volume**
cuuuiitliig; ttie following wurl>I unions works, rncli sm <>r w-iilrh
ta published complete, unchanged aini absolutely unabridged;
David CupperHvld, Murtln Chauiewlt,
Nick el by, Isoinbey and Hon, It leak lluuae* Little
ltorrlt. Our Mutual Friend, Vlekwlek Papers^ llar-
naby Itml iff, ( itrUtmaa Storle*. Oliver Twist, tireut
Expectations, The Old Curlu*ltv 8hop, The I in*
merelul Traveler, A Tule of Two till.-. Hard Time*
•n < The M.v-t.ry of Edwin Ifrood. We will aend Dick
ens' Wura* »* above—the tntirs set of tweiv* vohmes—by null,
postpaid, upon receipt of only One Dollar. This la the great-
eat burfalu ever offered! Up to ilua ttma the price of a *et ot
Dickens' work* liaa usually be*n (10 00 or more. The n*e of
modern Improved printing, folding and atltchtng machinery,
the pra**nt extremely luw price of white paper, and the creat
com|>ctllUiD In the bunk trails, are the factura whlrh make tide
wonderful ofTe<- possible. Dear In mind thai we offer. m>t a sin
gle volume, bnt (As entire set of twelve volume!—*l' for One
Dollar, pout paid. All may nnw afford the luxury c -wnlng a
haiKtann- a»t «>f Dlrkene' wmki Satisfaction gnan iteed or
tton»v rr/HadVI. Ad<lreaa. V. M. H I'TON, Publisher.
Bo. 6$> Murray Street, .New York.

ma*-*, common sense

Broom holder

 

BEST

 

NOTHING
LIKE IT,

Sample mailei
on rfireipt of
15c.

l Holds a Broom either end op: keeps
a wet broom from rotting. Boys and
girls can more than double their

1 money selling them. 2c. stamp for
terms. 14 Holders sent prepaid on receipt of $ | OO,
tddress ENULK 8PKINO M \ CO.. II axleton, I*a.

MAGIC LANTERNS

AND STEREOPTICON8

I afford the best and cheapest means of object teach*
ing for Colleges. School* and Sunday
Schools. Our assortment of Views, illustrating

;, science, history, religion and travel, is immense, tor Home Amusement and Parlor Entertain*
mentf etc., nothing; can be found as instructive or amusing, while Church Enter*
tninments, Public Ex- vaav ja wy wvenj v An instrument with
llibitions and Popular I\ Sf «rw 1 a 1 a a choice eelertion of
Illustrated I.cetures * * " " Views mates a
splendid Holiday pi e^ent We are the largest manufacturers and dealers, and ship to all

 

Views makes

parts of the world. If yon wish to know^pw to order, how to conduct JParlor.Entertain
ments for pleasure, or Pnbllc Exhibitions, etc, for MAKING MONEY,
send us your name and address on a postal card f ~
(naming this paper), and we will mail yoa our

McAtElSTER, Mfg. Optician, 49 Nassau St,, N. Y, City,
■ 152 PAGE BOOK FREE.

VAXDA.

GALEANDRA.

CALANTHE.

- $0.75)

. iW8"0*

If not to he obtained of your druggist, we will send by
mall, postpaid, on receipt of price.

 

THE IMPROVED ADJUSTABLE

Coat Collar Spring.

Your attention is called to the above de
vice for securing a perfect set to the collar of
iinycoat. This novelty supntlesa want long
felt, at small expense, ana instantly com
mends Itself toany one who lns|>ectstt. It
ismadeofflne oil-tempered steel formed to
fit under the collar with a firm hold, and
yet with enough elasticity to not he felt by
the wearer.while the collar Isrelnlned In pos
ition and always fits as if new; It prevents the
coat opening when exposed touts wind and
does away with the constant unbuttoning
to got at Inside pockets. Applied and re-

Samples — 'it. postpaid to any address on n

 

Has One. Should Have One.

pt of 25 cents. 1,700,000 sold.

SEELY MPG. 00. Perfumers, Detroit, Mich. I BULLOCK COAT COLLAR SPRING CO., 38 Court Square, Boston, Mass.
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IFor the Ladies' Home Journal]

LETTERS TO BETH.

No. I.

BY MRS. KATE TAKNATT WOODS.

Mr Dear Cousin Beth:

I am very glad to know that you enjoy my

letters, and it is most kind in you to say that

the"hintsIgiveyou are of great value." I am

so fond of young people, and especially young

girls, thatl cannot live without them, and you

well know that on the Tennis ground, or at a

garden party, you young witches in your teens

and small twenties, cannot surpass me in keen

enjoyment.

Just before you left for your foreign home,

you gave me a list of questions which you de

sired me to answer, one at a time, as our

steamers sailed.

On looking over your queries, I find No. 1

reads thus:

" Why are so many young girls seeking employ

ment without finding itt"

Your question, dear Beth, I can answer best

by relating a bit of experience. I devoutly be

lieve that there is work in the world for all who

desire to work, but captious, critical, and in

efficient people often mistake want of inclina

tion and unfitness, for want of opportunity.

Not many months since it became necessary

for me to secure the services of an assistant,

and, with my inherited faith in printer's ink,

I sent the following advertisement to an even

ing paper :

WANTED: A young lady for a few hours earn
day to use a type-writer and act as an amunuen-

I know many young men who would glad

ly perform such duties, and a city like ours is

supposed to include many young women quite

as anxious to obtain light, agreeable, and in

structive employment.

My love for my own sex, and an earnest de

sire to help worthy young girls, who are striv

ing to help themselves, induced me to write

"young lady," although.as you know, I much

prefer a better form—viz., "young woman."

In this matter I bowed to the custom which

obtains in advertising columns, and awaited

results. I almost dreaded them. Remember

ing the letters on my desk from girls pleading

for work, for advice, for hints as to manu

script, and for writing, if I could possibly do

so, I fully expected a full corps of efficient

girls, from whom it would be difficult to se

lect only one.

"You will be overrun with applicants," said

a kind editor, and I prepared myself for the

siege.

What happened? Let me tell yon.

No. 1 came before breakfast—a sweet girl

graduate, with bright eyos and dimples. She

had never touched a type-writer, but would

like to learn.

I am not at present keeping a school for in

struction in type-writing. She was followed

by

No. 2—a married woman, with a family.

Her health demanded freedom from the cook

stove, and she wished to earn means to eman

cipate herself by hiring a servant. She had

never seen a type-writer, but would like to

learn.

No. 3 had seen them, but did not know

how they worked.

No. 4 had graduated "high up" in her class

but could not write to dictation, and had

never used any kind of a type-writer.

No. 5 sent a note, asking for the position,

the note one of the worst 1 have seen in years.

Bad spelling, no punctuation, and capitals

everywhere but in the right place.

No. (i. a gracious, sweet girl, afflicted with

deafness. She had taken a few lessons on a

type-writer, but could not do more than copy,

as it was almost impossible to make her hear.

No. 7 would work cheap until she learned

how.

So on and on to the end of the list, when,

absolutely exhausted by fruitless interviews, I

still saw my work rising before me. Not one

of the applicants thus far, had been trained'to

perform the important duties which she eager

ly sought to assume, and desired to be remu

nerated for.

Does not such an experience go far toward

answering your question?

Would you think, for one moment, of ans

wering an advertisement to keep books, when

you had never seen a ledger?

Would you apply to make vests when you

could not sew?

Your young girls, my dear Beth, must pre

pare for work before they ask for it; and, be

lieve me, the asking will not be in vain.

Competent workers are needed everywhere.

A well-known American author "has been

trying fur two years to secure the services ofa

good secretary and amanuensis. She tells me

she can find many young men, but thus far

the young women are failures. Another au

thor, after months of experiments, found an

English girl, who has been steadily employed

ever since.

Had I space and time, dear Beth, I could

fill a volume on this subject.

Girls who can read Greek and Latin, and

speak the modern languages fluently, are ab

solutely ;gnorant of the simplest rules of

Eunctuation, and could not indite a brief

uainess letter. Others have cultivated such

extreme styles of chirography, vainly think

ing it "pretty," that a busy, practical worker

could not read it without serious loss of

time.

Suitable preparation and hard work pre

cedes all success: we must study before we can

teach, and acquire befere we aspire, to till re

sponsible situations.

Our American girls are the dearest, bright

est, and most versatile maidens, in the world.

Hundreds of them now fill positions of great

honor and trust, and many more we know

will do so. There is no limit to their powers,

no barriers which they cannot break down.

While hundreds are doing grand work in

the world and the home, far too many are

falling short of the glory they might win by

attempting duties without suitable prepara

tion.

My dear Beth, pray impress this truth upon

your young friends, and whatever you per

sonally undertake, I entreat you to do thor

oughly.

Our American life with its wdiir and bustle,

needs to be grafted with some good solid old-

world ideas. Even the daughters of Victoria

are taught to labor, and wdiile you are in

BonnieScotlandyou will find yotiryoungcous-

ins there carefully trained in numerous little

things which we, in this country, are too apt

to overlook. Go into the school-room at your

uncle's house, and observe the methods of

Miss Graham, the governess. Every child can

write a clear, plain hand, pen a polite note of

invitation, or a "regret," and both boys and

girls will readily give you a clean copy of a

formal business letter. Can some of our "girl

graduates" do as much.

Let efficiency and thoroughness be your

aim, dear girl, whether in Europe or America,

and the world will recognize your efforts.

Your second question relative to your girl

friends is also important, and I will endeavor

to answer it by the next steamer.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe celebrated her sev

entieth birthday at Boston by a reception in

her own house, assisted by her three daugh

ters, Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Richards, and Mrs. Elli

ott. She does not look her age, though she

does not conceal it. and is almost as active as

ever. Few Americans have done more good

in their day than this gifted woman. She has

taken a keen interest in promoting the em

ployment of the sex, and has held that one

great element of weakness is their want of

money and financial knowledge. Their help

lessness is a direct premium to the reckless

ness of speculators. She urges that girls

should be trained to know what money is.and

the conditions under which capital can really

earn income. At one time she was hoping to

establish a bank entirely conducted by wo

men, but the project never came into practice. 1

She had noted the facility with which all sorts

and conditions of men who had any business

scheme in view could obtain loans from cap

italists, and the difficulties encountered by

women under similar circumstances. Mrs.

Howe has for years been a moving spirit on

the Woman's Journal, ami every honest work

er could always count upon her cordial sup

port and recognition. She will never be for

gotten in her country as the writer of the

"Battle Hymn of the Republic," although she

belongs to the Peace Association, and prays

for the hour when the "war drum" shall no

longer be heard in the land.

FREE TO POST-MASTERS' WIVES.

Your wife can have a copy of the Ladies'

Home Journal sent to her address for one

year free of charge, by simply writing for it

and mentioning this notice, and enclosing

proper proof that she is entitled to it

as per this offer. Her husband's guaran

tee, signed and stamped by his post mark is

sufficient.

All that we ask in return is that it be shown

to neighbors and friends, and their names

and address furnished us, if it be not

too much trouble, as a partial return to

us for the outlay.

Any postmaster (man or woman) can have

the Journal on the same terms ; or for the

display of a moderate sized poster in the Post

Office.

If you would keep posted as to what is go

ing 011 in the world you mint read advertise

ments. Some people never know how much

they miss by neglecting them. There is more

real fun in reading advertisements than you

are aware of, to say nothing of the great

amount of information that many of tiiem

contain.

Those found in the Ladies' Home Journal

can be relied upon as thoroughly trustworthy.

The publisher endorses them by his guarantee

to make good any loss sustained by any fraud

ulent advertisement found herein, should

one by any inadvertence creep in unnoticed—

and it is particularly desirable that the Jour

nal sisters should take interest enough in the

matter to read the advertisements in this

number. Should you answer any of them do

not fail to mention the Ladies' Home Jour

nal. It might make a great difference to you

should you forget it.

A wrapper taken from a box of genuine Dr.

McLane's pills, and forwarded to Fleming

Bros., Pittshurg, will bring in return a set of

pictures, which, alone, are worth more than

the price asked for the pills. See advertise

ment.

1889

THE ART AMATEUR, ....

THE LARGEST, BEST, AND CHEAPEST PRACTICAL ART MAGAZINE.

Established 1879.

There are two editions of the Art Amateur. The $4 edition gives in a year's subscription at least 24

superb colored studies for Oil Painting, Water-Color Painting and China Painting, with very full directions for treat

ment of each. The $2.25 edition gives with a year's subscription all the supplements excepting the colored plates.

This is amazingly cheap !

SUBSCRIBE NOW AND SECURE FIFTEEN MONTHS FOR THE PRICE OF TWELVE MONTHS-

that is to say, until Jan. 1st, we will grivo the three months, October. November and December 1889 FREE to all who send their $4 direct to th»
publisher (this is essential). For $4 you get 31 SUPERB COLORED PLATES for Landscape, Marine, Fruit, Flowen, Animal and Fig-ure Paint
ing and several designs in color especially for China Painting, the sumptuous extra study of Orchids is only for those who send $4. No
agent can supply it. Send S2.25 before Jan. 1, rlireet to the publisher and you will receive one fullyear's subscription which may begin with any

month, and three back numbers of our own selection. The ART AMATEUR is a complete guide for everything relating to

HOME ADORNMENT AND ART WORK.

agyExtraordinary inducements are offered to those who get up clubs. Circularfree. Specimen copy, with 8 pp.

supplement designs and 2 superb colored studies, 25 cents.

Address Montague Marks, Publisher, 23 Union Square, New York.

GIVEN

AWAY

To introduce Dr. Scott's beautiful new Ele

Form" Corsets to the readers of

Elt

"" i_

iful new Electric "High Hip" and "'Dress

f the Ladies' Home Journal, The Pall Mall

and New York will, until further notice,make_lectric Association of London;

the following inducements :

„ .hem at your nearest storea.remit at once for one of our"High Hip" Corsets at SI. 85,or a"Dresg Form" Corset at
Si 50 accompanied by 15 cents for postage, and mention "The Ladies' Home Journal." We will send you FREE with the Corset,
nost-i'iald, one of our Dr. Scott's Electric Hair Curlers, retailing at 30 cents, and a copy of that eminently interesting work, "The
Doctor's Storv "price 35 cents (not more than three Corsets,wllh this offer.to go to one family). This special offer to run for a limited
period only so that all feeling inclined to accept it should do so at once and not delay. Address DR. SCOT T, 848 Broadway,New York

HIOH HIP CORSET.
 

The above represents our High Hip Corset. It is
made of ane Alexandria cloth, dove and white, m
sizes 18 to SO Inches: it Is an unusually strong ana
durable article and a perfect fit: It possesses strong
Klectro-Magneliccuratlve qualities, ami as such is
cheap at S5.U0. We Invite you to make a test or
these wonderful corsets and Judge for ytiursclt m
their merit. You will never regret the OUtUy
and It may save you many doctor s bills, oroer

now; do not delay.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dr Scott's Electric Corsets have cured meofSpinal
trouble and backache of long 8tamli^-THOMPsoN.

i-.Mt: J

Dr. Scott's Electric Hair Curler.

PRIC3 50 CENTS.

By ts aid the hair, bangs or otherwise can be curled
In any desired style In from one to two min

utes. It produces the "Lanslry
style," the "Paul bang," the "Mon

tague Curl,"and any other form de
sired by ladles wearing their hair

in the fashionable ''loose and
fluffy" mode. Thr>se who
wear crimps or other

forms or false hair
will find this

Electric Curl
er a very

useful
arti

cle

 

97
Cham
bers St.,
New York.
My wife suf

fered pains in ber
back for years and
found no relief until
she used Dr. Scott's Elec
tric Corset. Her pains
quickly disappeared, and her
health has gradually Improved.

T. A. ANDERSON.

Providence, R. L
My daughter suffered constantly. Medl-

:lne did not help her. Your corsets relieved her
Immediately. Mas. E. M. Bbiogs

«. j «_ —. Oranoe. N. J.
I suffered from Rheumatism and other troubles

for some time. Dr. Scott's Electric Corset brought
quick relief. Mrs. Cordelia Jones.

Rochester, n. Y.
Dr. Scott's Elcctilc Corsets cured Neuralgic pains

In my back. mT Cook.

If you cann"t obtain any of the above at your Drug
gists' Dry 1 ods or Fancy Stores, we will mail
them', Including the premium Curler, post-paid, on
receipt of price, with 15 cents for postage added.
Make all remittances payable to . „ ■*«■

GEO. A.. SCOTT, S4S BROADWAY, IT. Y.

Dress Form Corset, $1.50.
 

Post-Paid
On Trial!

A beautiful Dress Form Corset, and at the same
time a positive but harmless remedial agent, for
{1.50, which is but one-half the price charged by your
physician for a single visit, which often results In

no benefit. , ,
This Dress Form Corset Is made with shoulder-

straps, easily detached, In sizes from 18 to 30 incites
in both dove and white. A beautiful silver-plated
compass accompanies each corset, with which to

test their power.

yr~*tsy "K-,

 

THE

EMPIRE
WBirGSDBYKK.WEARS LONGER aad
la the only wringer which doei not b&ve
tbe crank attached to either roll, it is
p§ cxMstrwIfi in thU way totcoe labor.

It U warranted against dejects, nquirt;
1 , awl »<ivr ru • ■■

SOMETHING NEW!

The LEONARD
PORTAHLK ADJl'STABLE

STORM HOUSE

Made of cornisrated Iron
and white pine, painted

two coats.

LIGHT, STRONG.

CHEAP
AND DURABLE,

Folds t<wther. Any
bodv can set it up or take
it down. Fits any door.
Save* :is cost in fWleverv
year besides the comfort
It dive**. It may save
your life.

Price only $12.00.
For Double Doors $15.00

We pay freight For sale by the trade or from the
factory direct. €lratt<l Rapid* Refrigerator €0.,
Spring & Wilton Sts„ Grand Rei '

Agent* Wc '

 
_ the

..EMPIRE

Wringer.
It Is the only purchase
gear Wringer m*tle.

 

THE

EMPIRE

Does not Groan* the Clothe*, Seiid
White Rubber RdU, Warranted. S»ra-
n1» WrlDRCrs Rent nt wholesale price

from ffcctorj. Hardwire Dt ileri loll it.

 

 

 

Agenu wuttd.
Empire ffrlnrer Co.. Aabprn.y.Y.

FAClAllJLlW^f% A, NEW CHRISTMAS CANTATA.
The lartrfU 1
tl,ctrea"tncntof Hair and Scalp, hciema,
Moles, Wirt*, Sopcrtrnous Hair. Birthmarttj

iMoth, Freckles, Wrinkles, Red Nose JR«I
> Velns.Olly Skin. Acne, Pimples, WJ*
[Barber's Itch, Scars, Filllng..PowdcrMarks,

hlng. racial Development, etc. Sena
'10 cn. forlSS-pwre book on "»ln lm>

~S perfections and their treatment.
s» JOHN II. WOOliTtrHV. ncnnntolo-

P7S.-IT.?Woorlb»rv'« Facial Hoop
lJiWUT*»\* ..t nit <1 rugglut*. °rj>T mall, 60 ccotj^

"TiH^imtTpRINTING OUTFIT. 50c.
M . dnaiud for a l„.-i,mrf ouifil »it« uwrahla
bj .hirt. .nj nra. ".J b« prtnirf bu eompellrft»J

u,."Ja.i.r." qawaf. ».«* *■■»«* r^Si*?^
rjlTif|-r* 1JI». atllllll tJl» hoWer . bo«l. todelH. lak

III- ' ac! U wub o,,.), tok pad. aad t.r~r.. J>«hta«
rt«.,, abort this .<«pl lb. l>rle«. BJ. r"""" ■•—P» ""a.
<£ucle 8tampWorks,I<ewHiiven,Ct.

llflHTCIl at mux, everywhere, a representative,
U/ANTtU jfrtn or TTrmtnn. rrontahle busines^
• " r,il>er«l F"»y- All time not necessary . Special
Indticemnnta offered until Dec. 25th Olve references.
K H WOOI>WA.llI>«fe 00.,B»ltlnore, Md.
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till Vanr Hum TEETH with <Vv/«(f«H»e. Stops
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LAUTT AGENTS $10a day SURE: new rubber un
dergarment. Mns. H. P. LITTLE. CHICASO, Ilau

ATl An Ifour made selling New Nickel Platea
Jftl.UU Broom Holders. Sample and terms Gc.

T. M. GANDY, Chester, Conn.
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Bahy'i Diaper 8npporter. *e. New <l"od-. liar
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ASCUTNEY STREET.

(Continued from page!.)

Jane could play the piano a little; and it

would have been a pleasure to her to try

hvtnns of a Sunday, or to run through a sim

ple old waltz when her fingers were tired of

needle and scissors, and her spirits wanted

some light relief. But Mrs. Turnbull begged

her not to do it much; people would wonder, ] erty

if they went by; she, herself, was not musical,

and never attempted the littleshe had learned

long ago; the piano had come to her because

it was done with elsewhere, and she enjoyed

it, she said, for her friends; which meant

"company."

There w as only one thing Jane could do

with her morsels of leisure, and only one

place for her to do it in, out of her bed-room.

The larch tree in the back garden was nicely

out of the way, and when Mrs. Turnbull

found that Jane betook herself to its shelter

to read, she had a big old wooden chair with

a sloping foot-rest brought down from the at

tic, and set there in the evergreen shade for

the girl to "take fullcomfort in." This also

precluded the carrying out of any more mod

ern piece of furniture, and it established the

understanding that here Jane, with her book

and her shawl, was to content herself. There

was only one house whose windows com

manded the larch tree, and that was occupied

by a person who, like Jane herself, had no ac

quaintances,—scarcely "aware-ances," on As

cutney Street.

"I wonder why nobody seems to know Mrs.

Sunderland," Jane had said to Mrs. Turnbull

one dav, over their sewing.

"We'll, that's it," replied the lady. "No

body does know. She's just Mrs. Sunderland,

who took the house last spring. She's got

nobody with her but an aunt,—that's what

the children call her, though whether she's

aunt to the mother or the children, I'm sure I

cant guess,— and the children themselves.

Nobody even knows whether she's a widow

or not. They might like to find out, if she

had any sort of style. But she never seemed

like Ascutney Street folks, and they haven't

taken to her. She don't dress, and she don't

dress her children, and her aunt does all the

work; hangs out the clothes, right in broad

daylight, and washes down the front steps,

and all. And the furniture that went in was

as plain as porridge, and nothing but brown

shades to the windows,—not even a lambre

quin. She's pretty, too, and a good figure; if

she'd only do something like other folks,—if

she'd just wear a bustle, 'twould make a differ

ence.

"You mean people would call upon her?"

asked Jane, laughing.

"Well, yes; if she looked more like it. But

she doesn't make any appearance at all."

"I suppose an appearance is necessary,—in

this world," said Jane, thoughtfully. "You

couldn't know an angel, without. But then—

it needn't be a bustling and rustling one, I

should think." Jane gave a slight twirl, as

she spoke, to the wire dress-form before her,

upon which was draped the black satin mer-

veilleux with loops and scarrings and diagon

al sweep of apron front, stiff with shining

passementerie. "Soft clothing," she mur

mured, half to herself. "They that wear toft

clothing are in kings' houses. I wonder if

that mayn't mean something about the real

king's daughters, sometimes, as well as about

people in common palaces."

"Common palaces! What a queer girl you

are. Jane Gregory! " cried Mrs. Turnbull.

"Yes,—that hitch is better. Why, I like a

little rustling; just a crisp, fresh sort ofsound,

you know, of a nice, new thing. Anybody

likes to step off with a touch of style.—espe

cially in back breadths. Ascutney Street

folks do; Iwon'tdeny it.''

Undeniably, Ascutney Street folks did; they

all went up the sidewalk to catch the cars,

with an assertive consciousness of back

breadths. Ascutney Street style was of the

most obvious sort.

Jane Gregory did not say anything more

about it then; but she knew very well that it

was the obviousness that was the mistake.

She had occasional employment on Katahdin

Street, and even up on Shasta; and she could

make closer comparison than Mrs. Turnbull.

In a certain way, she was getting a nicer train

ing and discrimination than that ambitious

person would ever have. Girl as she was, and

working girl, she had found out some things

that showed her what the secret of sham was.

It was not the aim at something better than

one has,—the desire upward which takes for

pattern that shown in the mount,whatever the

mount or upper level may be; it was the con

tenting with the merely representative, behind

which was always something in the higher

place, that these others could not see, and had

nothing to do with. It occurred to Jane's ob

servation, for instance, that when she had

helped to make a dress of beautiful material

and gracefully devised construction for Mrs.

Talthrop, the Judge's wife, she herself never

saw or heard of it again, after the last stitch

was set. It passed to a use quite within Mrs.

Talthrop's common, public round; it belonged

toa part of her life that Ascutney Street only

guessed at. But because there was this inner,

removed something to which the lovely ap

parel was germane and fitting, its fashion

must be reproduced in Ascutney Street, with

an accentuation of detail, and put en evidence

on horse cars. If the Gransomes, living gen

tly and delicately always, asked in friends to

a luncheon, and had it served in quiet.elegant

little separate courses, this wav of doing

things filtered down by report and imitation,

—Jane, herself, was closely questioned, often,

—through successive social stra'a, in each of j pained

which it was a more distinct effort than in the

last, until it came to be a stringency in every

little household where it was an anxious, one-

handed struggle, and needed days before and

after for preparation and recovery. The seiz

ing upon signs became an utter degeneration

in realities. This deduction bore in upon

Jane's mind as that of the principle of grav

itation did upon Sir Isaac Newton's. It was

the assertion of a law.

Discovering this, Jane got insight into deep

er facts of similar relation also. Philanthropy

and religion were done up in much the same

way, she thought, in many places. It was

truly high anil fine to be interested in the

lower classes; if they were only unmistakably

low enough. Jane wondered sometimes what

course all the benevolences would take, if,

suddenly, the very miserably poor and openly

degraded should all at once die of their pov-

md despair, and be taken away to heav

en—or elsewhere—and nobody be left for peo

ple to be kind and merciful to but other peo

ple very much like,—perhaps intrusively or

reproachfully like,—themselves. If Jane was

getting slightly cynical, it was because she was

such an outside young creature; only seeing

things as they showed, and hardly ever taken

in to the heart of anything. Yet she really

had discovered a great law. It is in the inside

world that we must live up into the next

higher. Putting on expressions of it,—even

in beautiful rites of worship,—does not do the

thing at all.

Jane did not go to church very often ; she

was apt to be too tired; she was apt, also, not

to get much good of it. When she did go, she

puzzled about it in very much the same way.

Was it because the angels sing praises, that

the hymns and anthems were "rendered'' by

trained and cultivated choirs? Was it because

before the throne they adore always, that the

prayers, in such sublimity of words, and with

so many of them, went up? Were they all,

with their full meanings, in all the hearts of

the great crowd, under their furs and plushes,

and their tailor-made costumes? The fuller

the ceremonial, the smoother the recital, the

more she marvelled. She could not worship

so fast, herself.—so easily. Had it all been

thought and felt, in that hour and a half,

after which the multitude streamed forth,

fresh from their ascriptions "with all the

company of heaven," to make little social

salutations, even exchange of worldly news

and comment, and go home to dinner-table

talk of weekday things?

She supposed it was true with some, or the

observance itself would hardly continue to

be; but with the many, was it earth entering

into communion with heaven, or was it a

spiritual Ascutney Street trying to put on

what it supposed Katahdin Street to do? Re

member that in this, also, Jane Gregory was

the same little outside creature on the Sunday

that she was from Monday morning to Satur

day night. For it hnd not happened to her

yet,to be taken by the hand and drawn in to

ward the truest and the best by those who so

knew it that their one pure longing was to

make others know. This was due, indeed,

partly to her external changes and uncertain

ties, and partly to her own shy, reticent un

willingness in "her peculiar isolation, to put

herself forward, or even to respond.

So Jane's Sundays.in this pleasant weather,

were mostly spent under the larch tree. She

could just catch glimpses of the church cos

tumes as they shimmered by between the

front shrubberies; all the puffings standing off

well behind, and vibrating en masse to the

high-heeled footsteps; the ladies buttoning

their fresh kid gloves as they passed along,

perhaps, and then sticking the glove hook in

to the trim corsage, behind the bunch of flow

ers or the delicate embroidered corners of the

handkerchief that peeped forth like spreaded

blossom-petals in gay, soft colors. Husbands

with their wives, sisters together, friends join

ing each other, chatting as they went along.

It was what she made clothes for, and then

stepped, herself, aside from. Acquaintances!

If shecould have chosen them, and bee« really

"acquaint!" For to know people would have

meant more to Jane than simply to have them

to nod to and speak with and call upon, try

ing herself on with them, as she saw girls do,

indifferently, but with a certain invariable ef

fusion,with each other. To have anybody,—

any one body,—to know well, and to feel her

self known to! Jane turned to her two books

with a sigh.

One was a story, the other a little volume of

texts. "Crumbs," or "Broken Bread," or

some such. It was an old little book, and

had been her mother's. For this she cared for

it, and kept it by her, and conscientiously

took its morsels as prepared quantities chosen

from the great bewilderment, to 1

the high, hidden glooms of the larch tree; per

haps up in the sunshine—quite atop of the

gloom; and Jane listened, and the cheer was

like a sudden music in herself: whether she

sang, or the bird sang, she could hardly tell.

All at once there came an odd little inter

ruption.

(7b be continued.)

Can the sale of an inferior article constantly

increase for 24 years? Dobbins' Electric Soap

has been on the market ever since 1865, and is

to-day as ever, the best and purest family soap

made. Try it. Yonr grocer will get it.

While we are always glad to have articles

sent for examination, we have a decided prej

udice against rolled manuscripts.

Indeed, so strong are our feelings on the

subject, that we are sorely tempted to burn,

unopened.all that come to us in this form, and

they are always returned to the writer as "un

available."

"I have suffered agony from Itching Piles, and
was unfitted for all work. The first trial of your
Kalliston stopped the itching in less than a
minute. I think it is a big thing." JOSEPH E.
FOSTEK, So. Lyndeboro, N. H.

For sale by all druggists, or sent, express paid,
•n receipt of $1. 25, by J. Burnett & Co., 27 Cen

tral street, Boston. .

PROPHYLACTIC

ToothBrushes

ARB PROPHYLACTIC.

Marvelous in Efficiency.

Adult's, Youth's and Child's Sizes.

SAVE THE RETAILER'S PROFIT

By Buying Your Cloaks, Newmar

kets, Wraps, and Jackets Direct

From the Manufacturer.

Why not try our new Order System, whereby you
can get your Cloak or other outside Wrap made to or
der, and at the same price as we sell to dealers? We
employ none but skilled workmen, and use onlv first-
class materials and trimmings, and are prepared to fill
your orders promptly. On receipt of a 2-cent stamp
to prepay postage, we will send you our new Fashion
Plate ofCloak and Wrap designs, together with sam
ples of materials if desired, from which 10 make a se
lection.
Of the latest styles we call vour particular attention

to the'PLYHOUTH PLUSH CLOAK.whlch ls401nchee
long and of excellent Seal Plush, with Chamois pock
ets, a fine fancy quilted satin lining, and four Alaska
Seal Ornaments in front. We can sell you this gar
ment for |22.50: His never retailed for less than f30.oo.
In making remittances, please send by check, draft,
express or post-office money-order, or by registered
letter. State explicitly the name and number of the
garment wanted, be sure to enclose the full amount to
pay for the same, be careful to have the measures cor
rect, aud thus save unnecessary delay and correspond

ence. To ladies who wish to make their own wraps
we will sell Cloakiiigs and Plushes by the yard at
wholesale prices. We prepay all express charges on
goods forwarded.
For our responsibility, we refer to the Columbia

Bank, Fifth Ave., and 42d Street, New York, or to
publisher of this magazine.

THE PLYMOUTH CLOAK CO.,

688 Broadway, New York.
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teen years. Can be pat u
Btore at 3c. a pound. For i , ___
a°d egg laying. Worth !9dO to nor
poultry keeper. Price 8I.OO by mail.
W. I. HOWARD. M Holly St., Philadelphia, Pi.

Jays 300 Tunes
Hymns, Songs, *fc

V WONDERFUL paper UMd, but
'orV I I F R — O RCAN . OIl tetanic roller..

music. PUvi a
tuna ns long

as desired.
"Is or-
■Ixe.

Beautiful
ly finished,
resembling
Mahogany,
decorated

gflt and sil
ver kaya.

If yoa want the Iteat send direct to the Makers. We will
please you. Just v»hnt you want to mnke home happy. Send
$6.00 with this notice and we will send Ora-an at oncu, all com
plete. Satisfaction, or money refunded. Address
BATES ORGAN CO., 74 Pearl Street, BOSTON, Mass.

To distinguish your brush ask for one having the
silver name plute on the handle, as shown In the cut.
Jfo extra expense. 5 grades of bristles.

HAVE YOU ARTIFICIAL TEETH?
For 35 cents you can enjoy life, notwithstanding.

Buv a Florence ftental Plate Brush—If you cannot
find It, send for circulars. Either Brush sent by mall
on receipt of 35 cents.

Florence Manufacturing Co.* Florence, Mass.

To be Happyplay HALMA.

THE GRIFFIN BUG MACHINE

Lead* All Its Competitors.

It works either rags or

yarn. Is Simple, Durable)

and EASY TO OPERATE.

Price, by mall,

Flaln, Sl.OO.

Nickel Plated, SI.50

Satisfaction guaranteed

or money refunded. Send,

for Circulars.

Agents Wanted.

G. W. GRIFFIN & 00.,:

Franklin Falls, N.H.

 

FOR 3 MONTHS!

A CHARMING

LADIES' PAPER.

The Ladles' World Is a mammoth 16-paffe, 64-colomn
[UuMtrated Paper for ladles and tli« Tamil? circle. It la edited
by a lady, and la devoted to stories, Poems, Ladiea* Fancy
Work, Artistic Needlework, Home Decoration, Housekeeping.
Fashions, Hygiene, Juvenile Reading, Mother's Department.
Etiquette, etc. it has Its own apeeial paid contributors, and lta
contents are alwaya freah and orlclnal. In order to Introduce
thla charming ladles' paper into thousands or homes where It la
not already known, and double lta circulation at once, we now
make this er.trzordinary offer: To auy lady vrho trill send us
fiix Cents in postage stamps to cover the cost of postage and
mailing, a'irl to help pay for this advertisement , ire will send
The Ladiea1 World absolutely Free for the last Three
Month* of this year. This crest ofTer Is made to Induce every
lady who does not take the paper already to do so at once. Do
not confound this flntt-rlass ladles' psper with the cheap. catch
penny papers so freely advertised by unscrupulous publishers.
Rememlier tills offer is made by an old-establ ;shed snd rellsbls
publishing house, Send your subscription without delay—yoo
cannot afford tomlss thisgreatclianre. Satisfaction guaranteed
ormoneyrefundrd. Six subscriptions sent rorSO cents. Address:
8. H. MOOKE A CO., ST Park Place, New York.

her, of the

whole Bible, where she hardly knew what to

turn to. She was familiar,—she thought,—with

all the history, old and new; and to go over

and over it again, by long chapters, was not

what Jane had learned to love, because, per

haps, the chapters did not yet divide them

selves into their clear, distinct word-shinings,

or carry through their transparencies the

thread of a uniting, living meaning. She did

not care to tell them over, as mere beads. But

the little texts said something straight to her

self at times. And who shall say that it was

not straight to herself that, to-day,—for I am

telling of a particular summer Sunday morn

ing,—the message was sent, when she read,

close upon those other thoughts, and that lit

tle lonely sigh,—

"Acquaint now thyself with Him, and be at

peace.?

Was that possible? To know Him,—to un

derstand Him, and be understood by Him. as

friend with friend? Another verse was linked

with ii; they stood in pairs;—"Who dwellcth

in the high and holy place, with him also that

is humble and of a contrite heart, to revive

the spirit of the humble, and to revive the

heart of the contrite ones.'" She wondered

what '"contrite" meant, exactly and purposely

there? Was it the wretched for sin, only?
•'Contrite'' was bruised together, she thought;

that should be for sin. certainly; but bruised,

rubbed harshly, pinched and tramped and

hard places; were not hearts like

that, too, apart from sin? And the heart,—the

very wanting and suffering and prisoned af

fection,—that was the thing promised to be re

vived,—to have its life given to it—by Him'

To "show pity upon all prisoners and cap

tives,"—was not this what these very words

engaged to do?

The .Sunday air was sweet to her, breathed

in with such thought; the storybook lay un

opened upon her lap; a bird sung unseen in

 

BROWN'S

FRENCH

DRESSING

FOR

LADIES' & CIIIXDRKX'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

ArW BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

 

WATT'S

GLYCERINE JELLY

OF VIOLETS.
The most elegant preparation fax
keeping the skin velvety soft.
Cures chapped akin, prevents eun<
.barn. Used and endorsed by
iMrp. Langtry, Mrs. Potter, Marion
Harland and other noted women.
At druggists or by mail. 25 cento.

10 N. Broad St., Philadelphia*

FASHIONABLE HAIR.
 

Sent to your own door by Mall
nr Express. Send for Illus
trated Circular, showing all
the latest styles of

Waves, Banff*. Frieze*
and Switches.

LADIES' AND GENTS'
WIUS A SPECIALTY.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOHN MEDINA,
463 Wasblnton St. Boston, Mais,

Complete Stories

FREE!

| and a Churmtns; Pa
per for Three Mouths

| To Introduce onr charming paper, The Pec
flic's Husk Journal, Into thousands nf home!
where It In nut already known, we make the

following extraordinary offer: Upon receipt of only JTen
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L [xpaNo Anc Strengthen Tut K,\r.

Rules plain Counters Simple.
ft happy combination for

SPIDER
Home Pleasure Church Socials 6c.
noon of rules. Counter siTfRee Cclops^o."

' M R SCHILLING L 13.938 [JELlMRE OHIO.

Eis.'marioim walker!!

ti to employ a few ladies on salary, to takeH
uuargeof my business at their homes. Entirelyw

unobjectionable: light; very fusciuatiug and
Ih' rilthful ; no talking required ; permanent po- ■

aition ; wages tltt per week in advance. Good M
pay for part time. My references include some ™
of the best, well known people of Louisville.

1 Cincinnati, Pittsburg and elsewhere. Address IH Cincinnati, Pitt
■ with stamp M 1
J 4th and Cb

with stamp MKS. lffARION WALKER.
4th and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky
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1 SELF- BASTING DAU
, roasting ran
r Needed in every family,

SAVES 20 PerCent.
\%atSrf**-in Hotutintf, and /frit" the Bwl
I firead in the world. Address for terms

„. sJACCETT 4 CO., Vlneland, N. J*
"or Western Office, 184 E. Indiana St., Ohicago.

 

Cent* in silver or postage ttampt, to pny the pottage ami help
Say the coat of thin adveriitcment, we will tend Tin- People a
fomo Journal for Three Mouths, alio One II un tired
Complete"i*torle*, Inolu'rtlng stories' by H. Bluer Hagganl,
Wllkle Collin*, Uiia Brail-lm., Mary Cecil Hay, Hugh Conway,
Mra. May Aruos PlemliiR. Svlvanna Cohb, Jr., and oilier
famnna authors. This is a womlerfiil opportunity; do not
miss It. Thb PRori.s'e Horn* Journal la a mammoth l«-
pare. M-coInmn Illustrated lltnrary and family paprr—one of
the best published. Von will be dHlifhted with it. and the 100
complete stories will supply an abundance of food readluc for
the lonR winter evenings. Slxsubarrlpllona, with the 100 stories
to each, lor 60 cents. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded. We refer to any newspaper published In New York,
also to the Commercial Aeencl»-s, a- to our reliability. Address,
F. M. LUPTON, Publisher, 68 Murray St.. New \ ork.
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GOLDEN

I3ST COLORS.

WE will send you this beautiful
study of UOI.DKX ItOD,

In Colors, and full Instructions for Its
treatment, a list of I.IDA ClabksON's
Colored Studies, our lSOO Pre-

2-eent stamps tSO cents).
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iy monthly Magazine. 1)c-
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^ P-j Year. Send 20 cents for a
^ .S; three months' trial tubtcrip-
M SSS Hon and see bow you like It.

Addreu 3. F> Installs, Lynn, Mas*.
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